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^published
109

Exchange Street,
Terms ‘.—dSight Dollars a Year
The

Maine

State

Olotlis,

Press

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week, #1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” #2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less #1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for #1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Chadbourn & Kendall
62 & 64 Middle

OppMiie New Pmi Offlce, Penlnud, me.

TAILORS’

JTRIMMINGS.

This old established house, knowing the wants ot
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort

CORN,

ALSO.

A

FINE

LINE

HP

OHHM FI.OCR, and 8HORT8.

Men’s

UHL AT SACCARAPPA.
SlUbCti,

u«iwiinvui3fi,raaflttLl

_

West’s and Bntterick’s Reports oi

Portland, March

hand.

on

tor

Fashions,

Opposite New Post Office,
iy Corn and Oats constantly

Furnishing Goods!

VAgents

ap22-lm

13._

dtt

MERCHANTS
Broadway,

119 1-2

Exchange Street,
Saccarappa and Windham, Me.

Branch Offices at

JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

B. F.

Oil

MATERIALSl
GerChromes, Steel

French

and

Engraving., Lithograph.,
Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manufacturers of ail

“I find, after a careful examination of the aerate
ot said Company, that its affairs aro
managed and
conducted in a manner which entitles it to tbe confidence ot its Policy-holders, and the public.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
R. F. Schumacher

mr25ti

JOHN

“GEORGE W. MILLER,

KINSMAN,

Fixtures,

RUBBER HOME,

128

dee.,

JACOB S. WINSLOW,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,

HOOPER,

Agents

Nos. 31 Ji 33 Free Street,

Wanted

throughout

General

Agent,

Office, 65 Exchange Street,

Heman A. Crane. Horaoe A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

For the

To Let.
ol MARK
BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell <& Co. corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. Sth, 1870.
ocStl

LET,

FOR SALE.
House* in the Best Situation in Knighlville, Cape Elizabeth.

To Lee.
Sebago

wa-

ter conducted to wash bowl in the room. Elegant
Gas Fixtures A ct, &c. For a Demist or
any light
business, Ibis office is not equaled In tbis city.
Rear office is 42x24, and can be divided. Wster
Closet on the same floor. This is one ol Ihebestlocatli us in the city, as it is accessible
by Horse-cars
lrom all directions. Key at Store undernemh,
of SAM’L KOLFE.

HOWE

A

sale
WoniAil

dc2*6mo

Reference

required. Apply

Emery

to 36

do

TO

ap^4*lw

_

Sewing Machine

Flour, Grain, and Provision

-AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Chicago.

CRAGIN,

173 Middle

.SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)

St.f Up

PLUMMER

&

feb13-dtt

McPHAIL PIANOS,

aplO-dlm*

Stairs.

General Agent*

Organs.

Manulacturers and

Wanted Immediately!

COMPETENT meat cook in a first class Hotel.
To such a permanent situation will be given
and good pay. For particplars enquire at this oflice.
aprStt

A

Dealers in

reliable Man,
ford him a living.

BY

a

something to do that will af-

A situation to travel preferred. To ODe that can give him a permanent situation
he will make ihe salary satisfactory. Has been in
business ten years in Portland. Good references
given it required.
Address H. G. Portland Post Office.
ap18lt

•1 G E wV T S

IN

Melodeons,Gnitars,Violins & Strings
01 She Beat Qaality.
Call and examine tbo extenaire stock of

1

Wanted.

E, K. LEMONT & CO,

AND TDK CELEBRATED

CARRIAGES

best Inducements
offered.
A. McKenney & Co., No. 2. Elm
THE
Me.
ever

land,

W

-AND

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.
sent

FEW single Gentlemen can obtain good board
and p'eant rooms at No 20 Hampshire st.

WILDER,

AGENTS FOR

|^*Muslo

Boarders Wanted.

Patterns of Garments,

C. F. DAVIS.
mr3-3m
CHARLES H. TRUE.

DEAI.EB8

AJLEASANT
ap22eodtri!8 High Street.

B UTTE KICK’S

b, mall.

77 Middle Street, Portland,
noTkdsm

Addrets H.
street, Port-

jy T JE JP.

GOOD
Mar 17-dtl

We

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
or

HOLMAN'S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
HT°Fire Insurance effected in the loading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on
favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.

Prices to Conform with the Times! Portland Nursery
-AND

P. 8. Special Attention paid
ing ia all it* branches.

la

Repair*

E. K. LEMON T,
D. P. H. LOCKHART.

most

J.

H.
From

opened

a new

I'hilaaeldhia,
and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

Vi7

__

IVIIf

PEINTIN&

HOUSE.

AtJKJTSI-

At.

ISxchanf'e

a#

Every description ot Job Printing neatly
executed, and at the lowest possible

and promptly

Orders from the
attended to.

country solicited, and promptly
jaTdtf

notice.
Tbe best

-IS AT

Pipes,

JE. PONCE,
No- 80 Exchange St.
He has bought out the whole stock ol Mr. G. T.
Taero. who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero's customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce's store where they will find the best stock in
he m&rktt, and as cheap or cheaper than
And anywhere else.
0^1>on't lorget the number and street.

|they

Has

No.
_

National Ute Ins. Co.,
OF

DANIEL COOK
IN, General Ag’t.
apl2-2w
the

iTUOOO A WA8TI0
tilt. 6 SOUTH ST„

TW~ Prompt
■ our

lluo.

attention

paid

WORKERH,

PORTLAND,
to

Mg.
all kinds ot
aprUUdtf

charge.

Great Chebeague island, March 18tb,
logs. The owner can have the same b
property and paving charges.

LARGE STOCK just received.
Also, l adies*
Patent Foxed Boots, both serge and kid
ihe handsomest and best style out.

139 Middle street.
apr54iseod3wM. G. PALMER.

Fruit, Confectionery,

and Cigar

store tor Sale.
Washington Street, splendidly fitted up, business lirst-class, convenience lor
Satisfa tory iea?ons lor soiling.
lunch if wanted.
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State Street, Boston.
ap25-5t
on

Photograph Business for Sale.

Boston._ap25-3t
Blacksmith and Jobbing Business
I7IOH SALE; regular tun ot Job-work, and all
J? necessary tools in perlect order,well established,
lease, and low tout. Small capital required. TAVLOtt & CO., 2C State street, Boston.ap25-3t

Desirable House tor Sale.
atorv. French root, very desirably located,
THREE
splendid neighborhood, bay window, a I modem
improvements, and in per led order. Terms very
ea<y.

TAVLOR & CO., 20 Slate it., Boston, Mass.

that Is well esto 350 per cent,
ex-

J.L.CWT.

cuts 6 tons

Honey

«

aoc!

Soaps.

Pomatums!

Extracts and

Glove

Cosmetics!

Department

!

Ladies’ and Misses’ 1 isle Thread Gloves
10c, 15c. 20c
25c, SOc, S5c, ami 50c per pair,
Kid Gloves!
Kid Gloves !!
One Lot Kid Glove?, to close, 37c per
pair.
^
Dozen Kid Gloves, 75c per
««
tv.
pair.
P
v
50
dozen Kid Gloves, $1.00 per
pair.
Dozen Kid Gloves. Black, $1 per nair
MittesKid Gloves, all tiz?s, 88c per pair.
A tall line of the celebrated Garibaldi
K'd Gloves!
m

v,.

Gents’ Judia Gauze Under Vests 75c each!

Linen

Handkerchiefs.

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs
6c, 8c, 10c, 13c,
15c, 17c, l8o, 20c, 24c and from 25c to 30c.
__■

n «■

,sc-aua

CCU'5Lfa,',ute"^mCd
Gents'
6y

”dkf-’ICC’ ,7c-

Imitation Silk Handcrcbieis for 15c.

Hosiery Department!

apr 6dtt

Farm lor sale.
Offered at a great bargain: 1h
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
about seventy-fivs acres conviently divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel

bed,the only

in the

Express Wagon ior Sale or Exchange tor a lighter one.
for sa!e

°r

Mass. Institute of

Technology.

Entrance

Examinationt,—June 5 and Sept 28.
aequtntei,—Age,IS years; A good English Educa11““• Algebra to Quadratics and Plane Geometry.
rK*■ 'Iv11 Mechanics), and Mining EngineerArchitecture;Natural History; and
}!!?’“em

shorter courcesprensrlmfa f"1 ,L,te.r*ture; besides
for business, lor special
J?f.b“Ie»1 woik, and (or the study of medicine. For
Prof.
SAMnv'^if
S'i-L-UTrlAl,Srr,in,orII1,‘tl“n «PP*y toMass.
•SaMGtL
KNEELAND,

~BUSINESS^DIRECTORY
ut

the country at

DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND.

tlJtubu^l^S^rongh.

Agricultural Implements
WOODFORD, No,

ivEDNESDAY,

A gr^a.

KZZ^,'

8AWYEK &

APK1L 26, 1871.

T"

~

Coniribnlisn* I. the Bartlifmenl Theory.
Darwiu’a new work on the Descent of
many mouths in the hands of
Agencies for Sewing machines.
PublUhers- we we told, for the
W. •. DYEB, iM Middle St ever H. H. Hay’s. All close
th
kinds ot Machines for sale and to let.
FOR
Nepauing, that the nnhr rauC0‘PrU3sia“ war, In order
misU notbe diverted
,No'45 Panforth
from
>
Bakers.
St., Portland.
alteDtl0n lta '“»*>**“<*
W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
demands. That
F
precaution might bVnee...
a- m-.
Mis. Mary F.
M17 In England, ha we do not
Hola„, Aul.ti.i;
Booksellers
believe that
and
Stationers.
Rer. IV. W. I’sjl.r
D. Appleton & Co., the
R##», *. M ,
author’s American
HOYT, TOGO & BREED, 32 Middle Street.
Trinity Term begin, AMmSmE.
publishers, would have found it
necessary
here. There is among the more
Book-Binders.
ABBOTT FAMILY
Intelligent
SCHOOL,
PrW‘
FOR BOYS,
reading people on this side of the Atlantic a
At Littte Blue, Farmington,
marked tendency toward the perusal of works
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 38
Maine,
Plum Street.
The next semi-annual session will
containing the results of the latest investigaopen May22, 1671.
Bonnet and Hat
7FHIS school has been established 26
tions of the physical
Bleachery.
years. Durphilosophers and bioloA mg the past year a
thorough renovation has
Con»r0"s Street.
gists.
* made.
Its lacilitics at.
8. SAWYER & CO.,
Huxley,
Tyndall Tyell and especially
unequalled
by
uny
33
131
Middle street.
Bleachers,
school in the land.
Darwin share the popularity of the novelists
Send for catalogue or address
Principal,
in our
Carpenters and Builders.
J,
circulating libraries. Those who are
BLETHEN.
aplldflw_ALDBN
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl
curious in such matters
at, opposite the Park.
JULES CM. L.
may find it interestJHOHAZA1N,
FROM PARIS,
Cement Drain and Water Pipe ing to observe that in our own public library
the copy of Darwin’s
Teacher ol the French
Origin of Specie* Isas
Chimneys Ac.
Language,
Modern Languages in th. ProvinSTOCKWELL & CO., 28 and 183 Dantorth
worn, soiled and dog-eared as the most popuh
auU Grammar Schools.
Hlgb
NMlar
Perklna * Coworks of fiction.
St. »0hnrN.gB
Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.
Darwin’s great popularity not
Symonds,
only insure*
a large sale for his own
Dye House.
Apply trom one P. m. to three o’clock pm *' **
at "
sa
works, which be keep*
Ta,1,‘,
d.ak.
cleansed or
within very reasonable bounds, but
«pTodlyeet’0rln *riti"* p-0- Box 2069.M
gives currency to the efforts of his multitude of disciNo. 7. Middle st„ ear
ples, commentators and opponents.
st
FOREST CITY DYE
1a. 1. no
HOUSE, 318 Congress st.
George Mivart, whose Genetit of Specie* has
lately been republished by D. Appleton
Dea’er in all kinds of
Dentists.
DBS. EVANS * 8TBOUT, 8
& Co., will
Clapp Block, Con,
probably be counted in the last
F URNI T U R E JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
category, but the author of this acute
DB. W. B. JOHNSON, No,
1SJ, Free 8treet.
treatise
does
not
no
f.rtw
-ANDBloet’C8ra" Co“- to discredit the
pure Darwinian hypothesis. while he is as earnest a
supporter of the
Druggists and Apothecaries.
development
theory as Mr. Huxley or Mr.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, IQ
Congress
Street.
11 Preble Street*
Wallace. He shows by a course of reasonFurniture—Wholesale and Retail.
ing so ingenious as to establish his
“> Wolste.lug and Kcposition
BEALS & CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin
Of
as a close thinker and
Streets.
a forcible writer that
All work entrusted with us will
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
be done with
St.
there
aeatness and despatch, and at ibe Lowest
are
a
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market
large number of facte in relation
Prices
sts.
i))g8lbleto the
_apMeodlm
development of species from preexistFurniture and Bouse Furnishing ing forms that cannot be
accounted for by
natural selection,” the
Goods.
“struggle for life” and
BENJ. ADAMS, oor. Exchange and Federal
the survival of the
its.
•
strongest” which have
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
much efficacy in Darwin’s scheme.
For in“ Preb,# 8tr“tUpho""rln* stance, Mr. Mivart finds
it impossible to acWOODMAN a WHITNEY, Mo. 58 Exchange St. count by natural selection
for the preservation and transmission to
Furniture and Upholstering.
offspring of incipient useful structures.
W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal itreet. all
At that stage such
kinds ol Unholsterlng and
ORDERS LEFT ATj
Repairing done to structures ar^function less and
order.
useless, giving
their possessors no
101 »nd 103 Federal St.
superiority over the rest of
Rearing
E'^,RJ?’
/“'•
ol all kinds
done
to
order
at
short
91 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts.
notleo.
their class and no advantage in “the
straggle
for life.”
iie finds that the
Provisions and»Grocerlos.
hypothesis of
Darwin
is also deficient In its
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
St., near Wllmot
ability to ac8t., and cor. Oxiord and Wllmot Streets.
count for the co-existence of
»P19
similar
closely
__3m
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. structures of diverse origin, lor the sudden development of specific differences, for the defir.
Coo«k*“ 8‘* nite limits
to the
removed from 801} Congress street, has
variability of species, for the
leaded the Studio recently
absence of transitional fossil
occupied by H, B.
Horse
forms, for the
Shoeing.
Brown,
facts of geographical
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. Pint Premium awarded
4c.
On
distribution,
at Hew England Fair for Beet Horee
No.
IT'
Free
the whole this work is
Shoes.
Street,
perhaps the one of all
others tbat best deserves attention and
And is now receiving pupils in
refuJewelry and Fine Watches.
tation at the hands of the
ABNERLOWELL, 301 Congrees Street. Agen
lor
*
upholders of naturHoward Watch Company.
OIL
al selection.
Drawing, Perspective, Water Colors,
The two volumes of Darwin’s Descent
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valise*
of
Man with Mr. Mivart’s one volume to
Crayon, Pastel, Head*, Wax
and Carpet Bag*.
which
we
have
Set,.
just
Work,
DURAN * JOHNSON, 171 Middle * ll« Fed’l
ap21d*lw
referred, give the intelligent
Sts.
eader a clear notion‘of what
may be said In
or in criticism of a
uppoit
scientific theory
Masons and Builders.
tbat bardly had aa existence ten
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.
years ago
when the world was startled by the
publication ot the Origin of
and
which is
Species,
Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturer*. now almost as well
established as the CoperWE SHALL EXHIBIT
SMALL & KNIGHT, No, 154 Exchange Street.
nican theory of the universe. The idle conjecture that the development theory gives
Paper Hangings, Window Shades man the ape lor an ancestor still gives
great
and Weather Strips.
opportunity for humorists to ply their vocaop
GEO. L. LOTHROP ft Co,, No. 152, Exchange Street.
tion, but it has long since ceased to be regarded with levity by scientific men.
Photographers.
Among the most remarkable changes that
A. S. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
have taken place with reference to the develJ. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Croes.
opment theory since it was first broached is
ONin the attitude of the religious world toward
Plumbers.
it. The crude notion that the overthrow of
20.
Thursday, April
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Erery desDeity is involved in the discovery that his
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and aet up in
method of operation is different from what
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
was formerly supposed is well
night obsolete.
So distinguished a churchman as Charles
EASTMAN & CUTTS,
Plihsterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
P■ FEENEY, Cor, Cumberland and Franklin Sta.
Kingsley, better known as the author ot Alton Locke than as “Canon
K.ngsley,” has reNos. 1 and 2 U. 8. Hotel Building.
Heal Estate Agents.
cently given public utterance to his acknowlJOHN O- PROCTER, No,, 93
of
the
xebange Street*
edgement
futility of religious opposiApril 17-dlw'
QEO, R, DAVlb,.. O No. 301J Congrees street.
tion to scientific doctrines tbat do not necesmilitate
sarily
Silvan Ja»m.
_a ox._I
against the dogmas ot the
wriu nuu Oil W
church or the truths of the natural or revealed religion. In ibis he but follows the examPlater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
of the great mass of the
clergy who have
All Linda of Silver and Plated Wart Repaired.
y ignoring tbe system given a tacit assent to
Its theological soundness.
inform the ladies of Portland that she
Silver and Plated Ware.
has retnrnen Irom New York with all the
ABNER LOWELL, 30t Congress Street.
AssiisiIm.

Auctioneer.

C. W. .HOLMES, No. 327 Congress8t.
Anctlon Sale,
**
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Mr.

w*‘,teld

ST. AUGUSTINE'S
SCHOOL
BOYS,

of

?v“d

iemands tL

Kr™.nmr.irl

tti&fe11

VyldfStt8*-

ITT,

House

Furnishing

Goods.

luring F“rne.eiVeU

Concrete

Pavement!

Galley, Sheridan

p.'a.

MISS
Having

Ld!ieHtS?rSer*0,

& Griffiths.

bailey

'’ASSESSUr**Block'

PAINTING,

OPENING !

Spring

and Summer
—

Styles

—

All Kinds !

buys

Linen Towels!

Linen ToweJs!

ti.&L.P. WARREN,

milGd&wtf

Saccarappa,

M

Real i Estate, Dwelling Houses,
Mill,, Store, Cooper Shops, Arc.,
For Sale at a Bargain.
above Property consists ol three Dwelling
Honses, with Stables attached; 100 acres os land
In lots to suit. Also 1 Grist Mill, Shingle and Stave
Mill, situated on the Little Osipe River, and as good

illE

Waterpower as lu the State, together with Mill
Privileges. Also, stand for sale, consisting ol 8tore
CooperShop, Blacksmith Shop, House and Stable,
with 10 acres ot good |and, fruit trees, Ac.
There is
a Post office connected with the store which are both
doing a good business. Terms made easj.
The above property is situ tud at Nason’s Mills.
South Limingtou, York county, Maine, in a
pleasant
location and good neighborhood.
Would exchange tor real estate in Portland.
A. H. Watson,
Inquire of
or, John L. Davis, on the premises,
or W. H, JERRIS, Portland. S
npilOdA'Wlm

HOOP SKIRTS.
BUSTLES,
Constantly

Loan J!t

We are prepared to loan money In name
from $100 to any amount deaired, on first
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties desirous ot building can also be accommodated with*loaus.
GEO. R. PA VIS & CO.,
Real Estate & mortgage Brokers*
seplMtt

on

Cumberland St.

2 1-2 story house pleasantly situated
j! within five minutes* wa'k ot the Citv Hall,conUL^ining Dining Room and Kiichen finished in
haruwood, suite ofParlors and Library finished in
black wal.iut and ash. highly polished; two marble
mantles in Parlor: seveu Chambers, Bath Room finished in bard wood, Furnace, Gas, Sebazo Water,
and all modern conveniences.
Parlors, Library and
Hall elegantly Frescoed, and all other rooms well

Ijh-

«■

new

painted.

Notice.
The Carriers ot the “Press”
arenotallowe
to sell Papers singly or by the
week, under any «ir
cumsUnces. Persons who are, or have Ween receiy
ing the “PRESS in this manner, w iilsonler ailav1 T
,by Rating word his office

hand

?,ur ffessc!jCu,9et’

permanent black or brown. It contains no poison
by mail for $1. Dealers supplied ai
Addre.s Wui. Patton, Treasurer
Springfield, Mass.
mi29t4w
a

One comb sent
reduced rates.

T)"!^ A FI “Convent Life Unveiled,” bj
IVJUaL'Editli O’Gorman, Escaped Nut

disclosures ate thrilling and startling. Prict
$1.00. Conn. Pub. Co., Hartford Ct.
apr4f4w

For Sale.
BANGOR Manufactured Gang, ail comp’ett
and in good running con iitiuu, will be sold at a
bargain, inquire at the office ot the BetLel Sican

A

FOR

the Mill at Bethel.

JiALE.
Hoisery,

aprlOt

Gloves and small
FIRST class stock ot
wares, in prime order, in store 307 Congress St.,
Store to let. For terms apply at Store.
mr22dtf

A

Embroidered,

we

mended by by the Medical faculty, wo have always
onhanaluallsizes.
One lot German Corsets, in broken numbers. fo
close, at 60 cts each.
Ooe lot
Bay State Corsets in broken numbers, fo
close, 60c each.
FRENCH FOR.TIN In Vuriouti Style*.

sash

Mwrvmm

Silk

ribbons :

ju ui to us in

oiik,

Trimmings

oei anu ivuDDer.

and

BONNETS and IIATS.
Mias E. Hs CLARK has removed her place ot
business from 21 Soring Street to No7 Clapp's Block,
Congress street, where she would be happy to see
all her customers.
aplla2w

Opening

New nnd

Freeh Stock
Dry and Fancy Goode!
of

a

We have

collars r

immense stock of these GOODS which
at unheard ot prices! Do not tail to
loo!:! For the accommodation ot our
customers we shall in tuture keep Cambrics and
an

are

give them

a

Slieiias!

IELVETEEN!
VELVETEEN!
Blue, Green, Purple. Brawns and Black lor $1.00
worth
yard,
$1.30.
Gents’ Paper
Sizes

from

COVELL& VALPEY
WILL OPEN

THE

STORE

Cor, Congress & Brown Sts.,

Monday, April XT',
WITH

9

AS

ENTIRELY

New and Fresh Stock?

po

Collars|/

8 cm. to 30 cts.

a

box

PERFECT SUCCESS!
occupy it and

now

manufacture

Novelties in Ladies* and Children’s Under

Garments,

such

as

Plain, Ruffled and Tucked White Gored Skirts!
Flam, Ruffled and Embroidered Night Gowns!
Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Chimese!
Plain, Ruffled, Tucked and Embroidered Drawers!
Infants* Robes!

Misses’ White Dresses!
Form Covers!
Corset Coversl
Ladies* and Childien’s Aprons in various styles!
Gen's’ and Bovs’ Shirts made to order!
Space will not admit ot further quotations, but
will simply sav
that, having a large stock on hand,
we are
prepared to give the public actual value tor
their money in first-class
goods, not marking one
article less thau cost and asking an exorbitant protit
on another, to make customers
suppose goous are
cheap, when they are really paying the highest prices
lor trash. We shall sell all our
goods at the lowest
possible profit, and as our expenses are lower than
any other houso in our line, we will give you more
for your
money than you can get elsewhere.

Very Respecttullyr
J. H, FITZGERALD & CO

parts of

Stair Builder.

B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, np stain.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Ooedsi
0. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market
sq. under Lancaster hall.
Teas, Codecs, Spices, Ac.

era, aic waning uesper&ie euoris 10 cneca II*
progress; millions are being appropriated for

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

subsidies under various pretencea, and more
millions for Railway extensions and canal en-

J.DEEMING & Co, 48 India a 162 a 164
Congress ate
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & H. H,MCDUFFEE; cor Middle & UnIon its.

Hats

and

For

In Linen and White lined, of which we
«haU make n Specialty, we can nSer
ubeat inducements:

OISTE PRICE li

apl3-lm

Herds Grass Seed !
ST. JOHN

or

mr9

Smaller .Lota,

SMITH,

270 Commercial Street.'
tf

REMOVAL!

W.

F.

CIUSA1U

HAS REMOVED H)S
11_1_

_A.

AauuilUg

AJObaUUDUUXCUl

Mo. 118 Middle Street,
Under Falmouth Hotel•

Express Wagon!
SALE.

2nd hand Wagon 12 feet long,
Inches wide. 2 inch axle, newly tired and in
ONEU large
covered

thorough repair, built bv

S®"*,
I. BLAKE'S

Bakery

#1.

ment to construct

Gents' and Children's
LATEST STYLES
MAHER

A

CO.’S,

Opposite New Peel OSce.
Call and tee them.

ap22d3t

FREDERICK PROCTER,

J. S. & E. A. Abbot, Con*•« *°ld *t a ba-gain.
Ca l at
and examine.
apl tf

Lost or Mislaid.
plan and elevation ot the Portland Sugar House. The fluder will be rewarded by reJ. B. BROWN & SONS,
turning the samo to
219 Commercia i St.
apr 15d 1 w

|

WOULD ADVISE ALL

GENTLEMEN
To call and examine his Splendid Stock oi

Pantaloonings,
Vesting8, and
Coatings,
Received from New York and Beales,
which he ie prepared to make up in the Best
Style*.

oVuMt

No. lOO Middle street,
UP STAIRS.
mr27-loi

Bible hociety of Maine.
rPDE Annual Meeting of this 8ociety will be held
l at the Room* of the Young Men's Christian Association, on Thursday, the 4th day ol May uext, at
3 o’clock PM.
R H. HINKLEY, Itec. 8ec’y.
Portland. April 20. 1871.

American Lloyds Notice I
having been appointed InspectTOEor undersigned,
lor the American Lloyds, in the District

between Brunswick, Me., and PortsK. H., is authorised to inspec8 vessels and
certificates thereof, under the standard Rules.
wners or masters of vessels
wishing special surveyi
ot their vessels will receive attention
by consulting
him at the office ot Ocean Insurance Company, No
17 Exchange BtieeL
THOMAS MEANS.
If. HARRIMAN, ot Bangor.
Surveyor Gene ml tor Maine.
d3w
Portland, A pril 17,1871.

comprised

mouth,

«rant

To

GROUND

of Appeals.

United State* Internal Revenue,
First Collection District ot Maine,
Assessor’s Office, £9 Exchange st., Portland,

April 10, 1871.
Notice is hereby given that, at the office ol the
Afscssor of said District, in Portland, in the county
ot Cumberland, on THURSDAY, the 27th day of
April A D. 1871, at nine ol the clock in the forenoon.
Appeals will be received and determined by me, the
undersigned, relative to any erroneous or excessive

valuations, assessments or enumerations, by the Asof said District, or by the Assistant Assessor
of any division, or assessment district within said
First Collection District, returned in the aunual list
tor the year 1871.
The law prescribing the duty ot Assessors in relation to Appeals provides that “All appeals to the
Assessor shall be made in writing, and shall sj ecily
the particular cause, matter or thing respecting
which a decision is requested, and shall state the

Ship Captain*

and Ship Owner*.
LANE cP ALLES’S

Combined Steamer and Condenser.
K. B. FOBBED, i:»q.,
tbui highly endorses this Condenser:—
Boston, Fed. 20,1871.
“I have examined tlie Condensing aud Cooking
and think It eugbt to
ot
Lane
&
Alles,
Apparatus
be attached to the cooking stoves ot all vessel.. Ouo
ol suitable size will make pare

water

tor

the whole

K. B. FORBES "
For sale by MAYO ® TYLER, t.'ommissioo Merchants, 80 Commerrlsl street, Boston. Manufactured bv JOSEPH SARGENT 42 Clinton street,
Prices, #13 aud upwards, according to size. *
For further (articular.app y to LANE & ALLES,
J30 Cambridge..Ireet, Boston. Mass.
nn7u3m
crew.

sessor

complained of.”
The 9th Section ol Act ot Congress, approved July
13,18G6, amending what is known as the Internal
Revenue Law, requires each Postmaster to whom
this notice is scut to post the same in his office.
GEORGE H. KNOWLTON,
ap!3tdAssessor First District ol Maine.

ground

or

principle

FOB,

SALE !

H0"eS'
7br.claTs0uimf;?„nt[Ait'lng STABLE,

','80

<T7V
Of
1 apt22-m

SAWYER'S
Cor. Market and Federal at.

or e*ror

Rare Chance.
Kiine one w'.ldrg to adopt a
very pretty and
teuiale child seven month,
healthy
old, and having a good borne to offer It, can hear of a good opportunity by addreasing a. W. S„ Cortland Post

TO

Cfflce.

Portland, April 7,1871.

ap21»lw

1

R PER WEEK to male or ft male rbAr
I
Agent, Wanted. Addre*
F. A. SHATTUCK &.VO.
,ta“P*.
Augusta,M

$2C

lOO LOADS
-OF

Garden Loam
For Sale at the Bootly House.
mr14tf

Railroad to tbe Pacifla

a

Ocean, wholly through Dominiou Territory.
To show what is thought of this policy by farseeing and intelligent Provincial Journalists,
we give below an article from tbe St.
John,

Marine Inspection.

-TO-

FOR

Caps

AT

DRESS GOODS l

For Sale by the Car Load

largements. The International Railway, projected lo chain together tbe upper and lower
Provinces, was provided <or in tbe act of confederation, by a governmental loan of twenty
millions of dollars, aud is being
rapidly pushed forward to completion. And cow the Ottawa Parliament have pledged the
govern-

—MS—————MB

Comprising all the NoYelties in

Notice

“The Little 8lorc nrouiid the Corner”!!

Fitzgerald & Co.

of

dc30tt

Gimps/

White ami Colored Colton Gimp 25c per piece!
Lace, and Edgings!
English Thread Lace!
German, Smyrna, Ac,
English Smyr .a Jrinn Ic to 17c per yard!
••
•“
Saxony Lareg
6c to 17c
Cam hi ic Edgings
8c to S 1.00
Cambric lnseriion
10c to 1.00
Dimity Bands!
Cambric Bands I
lloll Dimity 1
Buttling, ot all kinds!

The Magic Comb

at

CORSETS.

sell tor $3.50. Our $1 50 French Corset, lor
shape,
finish ami durability cannot be excelled.
Onr $1 00
German Corsets, warranted all whalebone, put up iln
boxes, have lour clasps, are eyeleted on the clasps,
and is a perlect biting Corset In every respect
Our celebrated Corset snd Skirt
Supporter, recom-

A

or

lull supplylot all the new styles

The spirit of annexation is rife in
many
the British Provinces.
But certain
ambitious politicians, controlling the Dominion Government, looking to the establishment
of another English speaking nation on tbe
American Continent, with themselves as nfi'

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, >30Congress «t

BUSTLES!

French, German and Domestic. We have at prefect
unusually tine and laige assortment ol these goods
which we are ottering at,prices that cannot tail to
suit even the most exacting.
Our French Corset with 400 Bones we sell for
$6:
worth $10. Our French Corset with 250 Bones we

all the

SftaS

STYLES

an

All

Co., Poitland,

a

COBSEST,

Title perfect.
A portion of the purchase money
can remaiu ou mortgage lor a term of
years.
Apply to
CEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
ap25eod2w

Mill

BUSTLES,

lace

For 8ale!
A

on

NEW

Sle

of

Oil-Boiled Sash Ribbons, Black, all widths, Cheap I
Also Colored Ribbons, all widths and shades.

B ULLETIN.

First-Class Residence

specially

this Department and are
determined that all Goods sold shall give entire satAll
Islactlan.
Novelties in Hoop Skirts as soon at Introduced can be tound at onr establishment.
a

-—--

pTjOUNSON,

SILKS, SHAWLS,&C

HOOP SKIRTS.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s
to

& Yokes

In Fine Variety!

We make

Millinery !

MRS. 1.
WOULD

On

Linen Towels from 12 l-2c to 50c.
Web I inen from 50c to $1 00.
Linen Napkins and Linen Doylies.

Stamped Aprons

Hew

(Recently occupied by E. E. Little.)

All Prices !

vicinity,

and one lrom which
the town
largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trem the country to the city,
this tarm offers inducements such as lew others can
offer to
any one desiring a farm either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot
one

Waists

SHIRT~B0S0M3.

acres
com-

hay,

whose

“Others,
Cap^od3t
131 Pearl st.
_ap~*eout__

provin

land,

01

miwKTVi Jr tortable two Story house, good bam,
SsLbSS-SMfc^C^op, wood-house, &c. Pleuty of
trait for use ol a family. Price $700.
Enquire of J* M. PRINCE near the premises or
A. J. MERRILL, foot ol Bojd Street, Portland.!

$20,000

BUTLtl‘

lot ol

from Portland; coutaius six

Sk i k itfiF

m

a

’■

Balm, Elder Flower, Castile and Brown Windsor

■■

Burl’s Boots S
A

»««»

each-

Black Patent Leather Belts!
Soaps! Soaps! Soaps!
Nilsson Soap 3c a cake I
6 Cakes Highly Perlumed
Glycerine Soap lor 20c!
•*
••
6

•t®

top.

„

7c per nieco
8c and 10c each.
Braid, In great variety.
Crochet Braids from 3c to 8c.
Linen Bobbins !Tom 2c
upwards.
Linen and Cotton Tape, all widths
and prices.
Corset Lacings lor 25c.
Corset Clasps from 5c
upwards I
Elastic Cord 3c and 5o per yard!
E'astie Tape, all widths and
prices!
Kumuigs in all styles and prices!
Large Bails Welting Cord, 5c each'
Hooks and Eyes, 3c and 5c a Card I
Sewing siik and Twist in all Colorsl
12 dozen Shirt Buttons for 4c
I
Pearl Shirt Bullous Irom 8c upwards
Tatting Shuttles 10c each!
Crochet Needles from 3c to25c!
Thimbles Irom 3c to 25c!
Lead Pencils from 2c to 8c!

A Small Farm lor Sale.
Situated in Falmouth, four miles

ap2ieodlw

om

aprSdCw__
Logs Picked Op.
mrt9*3w

icit mat many oi the people have not
yet
fkmiliar acquaintance ol the Sunday
Star in tbelr households, the offer is made to lurnish it till January 1st, 1879, Eight Months for
One Dollar, to ail new subscribers who fhall order It beiore May 10th.
Two months of the paper
free, and delivered at the household without extra

being

1i made the

profit; or would lake a partner. References
changed. TAYI.on at CO., 20 Slate st., Boston.

TRY A PAIR*

Jobbliu ON

A Popular Proposition!

a

SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE

ORNAMENTAL

U&wO. ». &.L. O, QODDARD.

Chance Seldom Ottered.

Genuine Merit,

*

assortment of our trees at their branch wareMarket st. opp. new P. O.
apltf

ouse on

SALE, first-class business
For
tablished and paying I
250

IS DUE TO THEIR

LASTEllfiRg,
PLAIN AND

Screw Wire

BOOTS AND SHOES

ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok St Co.,

where you will find a complete assortment ot Nursery Stock. One ot our firm will be at the room
through the planting season to receive and fill orders. We shall endeavor to deal squarely wnh all
who favor us with their patronage.
Catalogues may
be bad FREE, at our Room, or at Sawyer & Woodlord’s, No. H9 Exchange st., who will keep a eom-

A

33H CONGRESS ST.

PAINTER.

Small Fruits for 1871.
Or visit our grounds at Morrill’s Corner, Deering,
and select trees, &c., in the Nursery rows. Or wbat
is just as well, call at our City Salesroom, at
Kendall
Sc
Agricultural
Whitney’s
Warehouse, market Square,

CJete

25e
g-jg

pIece*'
larIe
SiSmrot!onr
Silk,
Cotton, and Linen
Star

Infants9

—

FIRST-CLASS Photograph Car, nicelv fitted up
witn ‘II appurtenences la perlect'order.
A
bargain Is offered it applied tor Immediately. Small
Capital required. TaYLOR & CO., 20 State street,

NEW YORK, IS REMOVED TO

Cable

OF

Apple Trees, Orape Vines, Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, and

LOCATED

OFFICE OF THE

OF TOE-

t..«n„ h,„
e.nl.nd, Me.,
-Due door above Brown,
8HEBIDAB tt &RIPPITH8

*>

Sept. 2,1871.
April 27, 1871.
Aug. 28. 1871.
Sept. 13,1871.
June 29. 1871.
Sept. 8.1871.
Apri 1.1871'
Oct. 1,1871.
July 1,1871.
Sept. 2,1871.

law 4w

TI1E

Drug Store

80 J

7,1871.

31.1871

REMOVAL.

to

C. J. SCHUSACHEB,
«ce at tbe

June

July

Unprecedented Success

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

FRESCO

Bank,

Ptjepscot Bank,

ATENTS,

remove

Biddelord,

Oct. 7,1871.
Oct. 1,1871.
Julie 36,1871.
Nov. 25, 1871.
June 2.1871.
Aug. 2.1871.
May 1,1871.
Oct. 1,1871.
June 12,1811.

Rockland Bank,
Sagadahoc llauk,
Searsport Bank,
Union Bank,
York Bank,
„„„
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec’y ol .State.

dclOtl

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR O

Ocean

can

H.

W.

Bath,

Medomak Bank,
Manufacturers' and Traders’ Bank,
Manufacturers’ Bank,

apr19

place In Portland to buy

Tobacco &

Cigars,

Bank,
ascoBank,
City Bank,
City Bank,

Merchants’Bank,
North Berwick Bank,

PORTLAND.

prices.

Alfred Hank,
Allred,
Bank of Commerce.
Bank of Cumberland,
Biddelord Bank,
Bucksport Bank,

Calais

Book, Oard and Job Printer.
loo

»p1Bt(t.t.»

MAIN H.

GALLERY I IN

oor, Cross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
febZldtl

PEESB

STATE OF

of Secretary of Btste, 1
Augusta, March 31st, 1(71, j
conformity with Section second, Chapter 20,
Public Laws ol 18C9,1 hereby give public notice
t> all persons interested therein, that the liability ot
the following named Banks chartered by the Stale
of Maine, to redeem (heir bills, will expire aslollows,

No. 152 Middle Bt,

DAILY

Street.,

Office

PORTLAND,

IN

Preble

PORTLAND, MAINE.

LAMSON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has

S8

No.

SEE SPECIAL LIST OF PH ICE 4,
—

i*

BrndMoJltf®
5Afe8
Alpaca"oha!f
Braid, imported.

R
Best

~

PANT MAKEKS at 58 and 60 Middle St.
J. T. LEWIS & CO.

have added to our stock a full assortment
from the best builders ot Amesbury, New Haven,and
Philadelphia, which we will sell at

<•

Lollies’ Heavy Domestic Cotton
Hose *1.
"er Dozen, or 10c
per pair.
Ladies’ Cotton Hose 12 l-2c, 15c and 17c a
pair I
Agent,
nii]3tf
Ladica’ Fall Regular and Fall
Ea.hioaed
Cotton
Hose, 28c, 31, 33c, and 35c a pair.
Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.
Ladies’ Balbriggan Hose, with
The subscriber offers for sale bis
.Silk Cloz,
70c, 87c, $1. per pair.
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking WoodThread Hosc, $1.10, and from
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con$1.20 to $2.50 per pair.
: tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
S3f Ladies’ Fall Regular, Extra Leg, all prices!
excellent cellar, is supplied wiih an abundance ot
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of reMisses’ and Ladies’ English Merino nose.
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
Misses’Cotton Hose from 12c to 25c; Extra lengths
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
from 30c to 50c a pair.
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the
vegeia- ! Misses’
bles to be sold with the house.
Rnlbriggan Hose ! In Full Line.
1
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinity of Cents’ English Snper Stout Hose from 25c to
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the liorse4oc a priir.
cais, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
Genu’ merino IIomc, from 20c to 68c a
pair.
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000,
Genu’ Blinker Hose all
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
prices,
Genu’ Domestic Cotton Hone trom
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
10c to 33c
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
!
north,
will be sold with the premiers, if desireu. aug‘25-tf
Infants’ Wrought Waists IVotn 93c to
$176

mr31tl

Wanted.

SLEIGHS S

Bo

Silk Nets

1'adi«

To Let.
Lodging Booms at

—-

“

500
POO

a

well l.uilt house, No. 12 Middle Street, conrpilE
X taining ten finished rooms, gas, and Sehago katar. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
The house is in good order and will bo sold low.
Apply to Wm. H. JERItlS Real Estate and Loan

ap~.*5-3t

t,l,s

at

Low Price.

st.

Boy Wanted J

GAGE & DAVIS,

180 Washington St.,
R. W. GAGE.

A (idOfl Rrielr VlniKA tni* Kaln

GOOD caoable girl; Nova Scotian preferred.
apr?5-tt

6^»nfg?„rTfis,iS!2Sc-'

n_.
tt.-•»««* cu u Duncn.
Book
Pms.
Belt Ping, Mourning
Ping, and
N °«ery Pins in Great
Variety!
J
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 6c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 8c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 13c
each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 15c
each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 20c
each,
100,11 Brushes at 25e each.
w n d
<i02
Nail Brashes from 17c to 25c each
500 Ivory Fire Combs from 7c to 35c.
30 doz Bubber Fine Combs from 12c tc on,.
"c “ -00’
Horn Fine Combs 5c each.
Rubber Dressing Combs from
10c upwards.
v
Horn Dressing Combs irom 5c upwards.
Children’s Round Combs in line variety.
»
it
y
Ladies’
Back Combs Irom 10c upwards.
Nets on|y 3c'each.
JSS?,
1000 Lad,lC8’Hatr••
.■

Ladies’ FmhrniJowo.i

ONE and a ha! istory house, centrally located,
and in good repair. Hard and sott water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a baigain If
applied for soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar tt.
mr9ll

Girls Wanted.
general house-work, at C5 Danlonh Street.

ALSO,

Hoii.r., Lot. and Faini.fer Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to tbe
following
named gentlemen of this citv: Hen. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. VV. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbnry Davis, lion. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
noltt

WANTED.
/L

„,i

Real Estate and Loan Agent. Under Vests. Under Vests. Hals & Bonnets
Ladies’ India Gauze Under Vests SOc each!

Wanted Immediately,

Q^Consigoments and orders solicited.
Refers b, permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,

Burden

WM. H. JJEJtRIS,

sp!9eod2winquire

to learn the Wliolesa’e Drag Business.
ABO?
Uood references required.
Address lock-box
2213.

HAWES &

tached, and garden wuh five prime apple trees. The
other lias a nice piazza, eleven large rooms, etc., arranged lor two families, nice garden with six prime
apple trees. Lots large and at joining. This location is as near the Portimd P. O. as either end of
the city, and close by the business part ot the
city,
Portland and Og*lensburg Depot, and Dry Dock. 1
will sell the above 'or $1000 each, less than the same
as well located in Portland can be bought for.
Apply to
G. F. FOSTER,
29 Commercial St.
ap7tt_

WOODMAN,
■ionMti114) Exchange St.

ST.,
Georgia.

Portland.

ground, perfectly dry cellars, with the
well wafer, large cisterns, and pumps in
sinks; thoroughly finished throughout, both two
story; one has a two story bay window, seven large
rooms and ample store and closet
room, nicely arranged lor one family; a nice stable and shed at-

^ANDY
O
best of

A T from $4 to f 12 per month, in Portland and
-T Cape Elixabe'h.
Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C.

Wood Paving.

500 Cakes

Two of the Beat

in Suita.

and Myrtle 8ts.,

of

6T7nW»LKW^

J70R

These offices are the most desirable In the eltv
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf

Ucrchaudi.r wf Cn,y Deacriptiou.

Savannah,

Real t state at Morrill’s Corner
Sale. A one sfory house and lot for $1100; or
two .additional acres for $15C0.
Also half
aero lots.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate and lxian Agent.
api0d-3m

Enquire

termination

& CO'S

refpSng^™d0therS

Home lor Sale.

House lor Sale.

ELIAS

Congress

i»

s'^'wv£f1LWOOI)’No-3101

Corsets,

kead the pbices !
examine aid you must buy !
A. I Stirling Spool
Cotton,lhll 200 yds.6 cts ner snool
Cotton. lull 200 yds, 30
Spool Cotton, tall 200 vdg 3c ner gnnnl

••

Store recently occupied by MARR
Basement
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately

GOODS,

and

per annum,

YANKEE NOTIONS / ERelereicei:

House No. 250 Cumberland street, second
door from Greeu. It not sold on or before the
SILfirst day ot May will be rented.
A. K. SHURTLEFF,
Apply to
ap!3dtf2 1-2 Union Whari.

on

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
jylBtl

ASD-

06 BAY

J. L, FARMER.

Wood Workers and two Sleigh Ironers. ApHUGH SMITH, Gray,

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
--

Pearl Street and Cum-

apr 6eodll

Merchants.

purchase and

-ALSO-

TWO
Pbto

GENERAL

Sole.

A very desirable Lot on Dee-lug Place,
containg
obout 6300 sqr feet. The above property will be sold
on liberal terms of payment.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ol
ap18d3w93 Exchange street.

To be Let,

PORTLAND, ME,
mr21tts2mos

CO.,

burch.

of

AUGUSTUS H. FORD,

Mattresses,
HcDccagh Patent Bed Lcnngea, Enameled Chairs, ftc.
O'-A11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fnrnl-'
■re boxed and matted.
oc25-’69T,T£stt

New High st.
dc7tt

by Schumacher.

Skirts,

FITZGERALD

square feet,
Congress st, opposite the Plymouth

on

1917._

beautifully

Parlor Suits, Lounoes, Sprino Beds,

Hoop

in Portland, containing about 9000
ONE
situated

To Let

Congress and Centre Street.
Fiont Office is very large and pleasant. Is
CORNER
frescoed

KANtTFACTtraZB OF

in

No. 153 Commercial St.

For

Tenements to Let.

the State.

FAUCF DRY

the best and roost desirable lots at Land

ol

or

SALE.

_apilOdtf

A

or

wa

paradox!001

For Sale or to Rent.
House, 65 Park Street. Possession given
]• May. Apply to
ill
H.O.CONANT,

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, wilh large
room in the ieart with tteam
power.
Enquire at this office.

whole
part ol the block or Brick Stores
TH Portland
Pier.

PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.
...m.ln_

A VALUABLE building lot, 50x1GO ft., pleasantly
ax loca<ed on the
south-westerly corner of State
and Deering Streets. For particulars Inquire ot
JOH1Y V. FRUCTEH,
93 Exchange street.
apl9d3w

LET.

Either Single

H, N, SMALL, M. D., CHAS. E. WEBSTER, M.D.

UPHOLSTERER

Commission

FOR

GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner ol Congress and Frankiiu sis.

E

1071

ONE and halt story house for sale at a
AX It applied for soon. With seven finishedbargain
rooms
and stable, hard and soft water on the premises,
Situated at Libby's Corner. Inquire at Harmon's
Store or on the premises oi Charles Hutchinson.
Portland, April 18, 1871.
aprl9dlw

To ^ Rented.

on

IQ

A

QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

CHAS. R. MILLIKEN,
JOS. W. SYMONDS.

A nrlI

Hill,

House for Sale.

modern Tenement, within five minutes*
AMICE
walk of City Hall. Price (266. Enquire

Medical Examiners.

77. A. ORANE &

JOHN O.

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
et, with Board, on Danfortli St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free at.
mr7dtt

ITH boarJ, a front chamber
W
TV
Address P.O. Box

Meeting

Portland,

PartTonrl

A

TO

MAINE.

mr28-1m

J. H.

ap3tl

Ml'^-iy_

If

were not very
modest, we could give you a
hundred other good
reasons,why you should buy your

to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
api22*3w

Elizabeth, on
Itouso
one
irom
a fine plot ot land
containing
about 10J seres with a superior Barn thereon. For
Sale low and on liberal terms. Inquire ot

*

TO

squarely!

Apply

Cape
INmile

To Let.

1870.”

Local Board of Director*.

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

“Superintendent.

_

(Dated)
“New York, November 17,

dealer nr

Gas & Water

W. A.

list o. all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary Information in
regard to them
can be iound at
351$ Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on onr list Iree ofehame.

and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

Merchants Life Insurance Company.

PICTURE GALLERY,
NO. S PEERING BLOCK,
C.

manu-

ot

To Let,

From the Report of the Superintendent of tbe Insurance Department ot the State of New
York, of the affairs of the

&

Schumacher.

tor

A

Je2lu

cheaper than those
house in the City or
State, they ought to be.
Our Rent Is trifling! Our
Expenses are light 1 We
work otrselvesl Our facilities for
buying cannot be
surpassed 1 We buy for Cash I Our
reputation is good!
Our knowledge of
goods unsurpassed! We own our
Stock; We purchase no trash! We have no trash to
get rid off! We are one price dealers!
We trade

At

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
1AJ1
'»nai renting on Pearl and Vine
A near
sts.
“■
Custom Houseilot 44x71; good l cation tor
a machine or Joiner's and
paint shop.
»p2«ltt_W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

on

kinds ol

C.

the

on

EXTRACT

Picture and Mirror Frames.
SALESROOM

President.
A. D. HOLLY, Secretary.

The business of the company is conducted
mutual plan. All cash.

Painting., American, English,
man,

BEERMAN,

All |>o’icies are non-forfeitable, and participate in
tbe profits ot the eompany.

AND DEALERS IN

ARTISTS’

York.

all

J. W.C. Morrison.)

to

Inquire

not ten per cent

of any

Block, Fore st.

Room to Let.

The “Merchants' Life Insurance Company'* issues
kinds of Life and Endowment Policies, free irom
restrictions on travel, residence, or occupation.

SCHUMACHER BROS.,
(Successor!

Purposes, rent low.
176 in the Block.

our

our

goods are

our

For Sale !

Brick

Exchange st., suitable

DURaN,

Sale.

re-

Examine
rrprice
:0" Wtl!!Ii(®i,”,’®Ctlon:
Goods, and Judge for yourselves.

sto.k.
II

$8.00

Terms

Secretary, Boston,

challenge

Corner

ol

F. M. BAT.

IMPOSTERS

ble,

To Let.
and fourth stories In
fJWHIRD
A opposite toot ot

Mar 10-dtf

JCOBB X RAY,
Life Insurance Company,
at
Attorneys
Law,
WT
New
Oder,

_ap13

d3w

JERRIS,

CO.S’

Web,adjust

Brick House lor Sale.
good brick house on tho westerly coiner

THE

DENNIS,

;

,

(/</«

returned Irom New York and
spectfully submit our list of
prices, and

of
Oak and Pleasant Streets. Contains ten rooms,
Bath Room, Hot and Cold water. Gas throughout,
overlooks the bay and ocean. Terms very lavora-

Possession given about the

JOnN

premises.

tor Sale.
Long Island,

April 22*ltf

No 77 Commercial street.
.10HN O. PkOUTER,
93 Exchange street, Portland.

Or

ed stock to bo found in Maine.

CHOKED

W. H* JERRTS,
Albert Jones, on Stevens' Plains

closets.

Property

the

AT

Brick House to Rent.
0.45Wi.mot street, containing 10 Rooms, besides
AW

hails and
first ol May.
Inquire ol

on

Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near the
Saccarappa Station on tho P. & It. It. Jt, and in
Ibe immediate neighborhood ot churches and schools,
a large Dwelling House, convenient lor one Or two
families; IS hidshed room*; sunny and airy. Sebago Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room
with several iruit and shaee trees.
Apply to the owner,
REV. E. P. THWIKG.

To Let,

1871.

EDUCATIONAL.

AD VJSIt TISEMENT.

CHARLES ADAMS,

For

TWO STORY HOUSE on Stevens’ Plains, near
A l“e
Seminary, and on the line of the Horse Railroad, containing nine rooms, besides buttery
J and

&

ot

ai»25-eod3wAwIt*_

__ao20tf

oi“,qui[e

inquire

ap25*lw

DESIRABLE House, No 26 Spring street.
Inquire of J. T. DREW, No. 12 Cahoon Block.

sink room.
of
a.Odaw*
or of

MEN’S WEAR!

MANUFACTURERS of

MEAL,

Street,

93 Ext Lange sf.

To Let.

A

OF GOODS For.

WESTON,

JOHN C. PROCTER,

26,

fTtzgerald

field, an for five hunlred dol-

m

Inquiieof

_ a

and
and
squat e rods.
Also two acres good
lars. For particulars

A Farm on
erven
miles from Portland, contains from
,0 75 a res; has irom 1C00 to 200G
™r'la
°f wood.
A nice cove, and
«L plenty ot sea dressing.
Good location lor a summer Hotel. Price very low.
WM. H
Anply to
Real Estate Agent.

Cliff Col (ago, situated in Cape Elizibeth,
about two miles from Portland, (a line seaside residence) will be let for a Genteel Res*
idenoe or tor a Private Boarding Hous?.

ap20dlw_

mAt

Presumpscot Falls, in Falmouth, boust
lot; house 1 1*2 fctorr 32x18, wood sliei:
stable 34x12, all iu good repair, lot 34

Island

For Rent.

]

good assortment of Top and No-Top Buggies,

FIACR,

Ine^li

V estings.

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers.
&

In search of first
a”d roo®* on reasonable
terms, can
at 58 S|,r'ng street. House containm°ddrn Improvements. Transient board farnisbed. •‘lerms live and let live."
ap26‘2weod

IMP0RTEB8 AND J0FBEB8

18 Sc 18 Portland 8t, Portland, Me.
Robert Farrar,
John H. Adams.
apr24 djmo

RWMS. Parlies

-AMD-

BUSINESS CARDS.

TlSK

B

Cassimeres,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ADAMS,

jr9e

68 Spring street.

APRIL

MISCELLANEOUS.

S^iEIeJ

FOR

or

he

Rates cr Advertising.—One inch of space,
In length of column, constitutes a
“square.”
#1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, #1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

A

Iront

91

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at #2.00 a

FARRAR Jt

Room to Let with
without board
ONE
JrMBo*rddrs wanted at 32 Centre St, Cor
Bt~_ai.r25*Iw

Portland.
in advance.

In POMkhed
#2.50 a
year.

Room to Let 1

PORTLAND.

MORNING^

HEAL ESTATE.

•

(Sundays exoepted) by

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

JJJJj JL

WEDNESDAY

PRESS.

~

»t

m-mm

XV/

evOTy day

DAILY

N. B. Globe of tbe 15th inst.
The fourth session of the Dominion Parliament has ended. The legislation, so far aa It
was initiated and conducted by the Government, appears to have been directed to one
object only—the stretching of the bounds of
the Dominion so as to p.omote tbe realisation of a great British power on this Continent. It there was any statesmanship at all,
any high political motives, in the conduct of
the Government, it was this. They consummated the Manitohah matter, and they made
a bargain with British Columbia that will be
absolutely ruinous in its terms to the Dominion If canted out, unless, indeed, there is some
miraculous impulse given US the whole country. With a sincere desire to be convinced of
the wisdom of the legislation, with an anxious feeling to be satisfied tbat the building

up of another power on this continent betides
the United States is possible, recent events
have not tended to make couverts of us, nor
have we beeD able to convince ourselves of tbe
tbe
course
tbe country is
wisdom of
persuing. We are sacrificing ourselves to
are
au
idea.
We
spending time and
and
allowing Ibe golden days
money,
of youth t» slip by, and our labors will
be vaia. We are laboring and spending in
an effort to make tbe rivets flow back to tbeir
source instead of emptying at tbeir months,
and we cannot succeed. The addition of
British Columbia to the Dominion onlv serves
to show how weak the Dominion ia. It only
serves to show that nature is against us, and
now, that we have one toot on the Atlantic
■and one on the Pacific, we have but a narrow

strip of land alter all, a mere band across the
continent. As we stood before we bad Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, whore natural
markets is the United States. These Provinces have comparatively little or no trade
with Canada, and it is only by mutual sacrifices that any trade can be carried on. We
had Ontailo and Quebec, whose natural outlet is at New York and Portland, across and
through American territory. We have aoded
Manilobak, whose only communication with
the outer world is through the State of Minis attracted tonesota, aud whose business
wards that Slate with a force as irresistible as
eravitation. And, lastly, we have purchased
British Columbia at a price that is frightfhl
for its extravagance, and yet British Colomnatural position draws her towards
bia's
California
as
Oregon and
surely as
the needle
points to the pole. British Columbia is unmistakeably
evian
dence ot the truth of the remark, that we are
trying to make the rivers run iu a contrary
direction. The Hon. Mr. Tilley, in his speech
in the House of Commans on the purchase ot
British Columbia, stated that it was necessary
to make the sacrifices the Dominion was
about to make in the bargain, or the Pacific
Province wouldjail into the hands of tbeLnlt
but
ed States.
Well, we have stopped Mat
for a lime only, at a great cost to ourse
and eventually with a tremendous
«d all^r
flood will come back upon
»
be
will
spent
money
vr|tish Columbia was
the forces ol nature.
suteg> wh„ not
ready to go
let hergo?

Into
Q

^

an(j why
some
of tbe conaioent with
order
lo
in
keep her.
dollars
We have seeu the United
ah a mistake!
the New England htatesStates—notablynatural
advantages than we
with no better
be great and rich
ourselves possess grow to
have seen
and prosperous in every way; we
stream the
them draw trom us iu a steady
of
best and finest ot our people, the flower
^

'^‘wd'earned

?,UL

youth; yet
generation after generation of our
is slow work
and it
go on in our old way
us away from the idol to
have been joined.

we

tearing

which

we

Obituary.

Pacha, whose name was familiar to
?aders of European news between tbe years
f 1853 and 1867, is dead. This distinguished
wit
oldier, whose fame has been connected
Omer
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ATRIL
Vote

DU the Democrat*
Tuxutiou?

CONSERVATIVE INSINCERITY

26,1871
to

oa

a

military
Lattat) an was
by birth, (Darned Michael
received
Greek church. He

irought up in the
in Austrian scbooU and
(military education
but afterwards became
army,
n the Austrian
from the Austrian serDeserting
» surveyor.
embraced the faith of
vice be entered Turkey,
tbe customs ot tbe country
[slam, and adopting
uudied its language and became an officer oi
[be Turkish army. He first distinguished himtelf by quelling insurrections in Syria and

FICKLE-

NESS.

The Argus having by its silence and guarded
admissions conceded that Congress has reof
lieved to a considerable extent the burdens
1
the people, now assumes the defensive.

Albania iu 1818. In 1852 he was sent to sublue tbe Montenegrins, but by the Intervention of Austria the task was abandoned and

that t e

attempts to explain bow it happens
Republicans in reducing the .burdens
«■«(<
millions o! dollars

was
operations of Turkey,

ion

Reduce

AND

he

m

o
■><

the

g

with Russia which

war

then

begun

gave

people eighty
him an opportunity for conducting military
o
e
solid ro
to do so in opposition to tnC
operations on a large scale, and his knowledge
Its denla, that the
in
Congress!
Democracy
of the country and raro military skill enabled
the
millions
by
tixes were reduced eighty
him to baffle a much superior force in Ibe hosof
evasion
a
is
puerile
Forty Oist Congress
tilities that followed the crossing of the Platte
war he
the main que.'tion to which few newspapers,
by the Russian forces. In tbe Crimean
Kars
think of
even on Ihe Democratic side, would
acted with llie allies, out failing to reach
offisurrender.be
the
Irom
of
that
Treasury
city
Tbeieports
save
in time to
resorting.
•

Poite. He
dismissed with disfavor by the
the Sultan aud pat
was afterwards recalled by
KoumaBia. He
In command of tbe army ot
subdued the Montenegrins and then resigned

cials shows that last year the sum was realised from the taxes now abolished. The saving of twenty-three millions by means of the
funding bill, against which the Democracy
also voted, is not iueluded in the amount
above mentioned.

was

his place.
Tbe Cretan insurrection in 1867 placed his
services again in requisition. By a series of
repressive measures he succeeded iu defeating
tbe efforts of tbe Cretan patriots to obtain independence. Three years ago Omer Pacba
was placed in commaud of an army of observation on the Servian frontier, and shortly after was appointed general-in-cbief of tbe Turkish army. Foreign sovereigns accorded bim
several decorations, and after all tbe singular
vicissitudes of bis career, be died in possession
of high rank and Imperial favor.
Scuamyl, tbe famous Circassian chief, who
for many years has been a troublesome man to
tbe Russians, died lately at tbe age of 71. He

excuse for the
failure of the Democratic members of Congress
ot taxato givevtheir votes for the reduction
House in
tion: it quotes from a debate in the
of this disthe course of which Mr. Lynch
ol New Yoik,
trict very properly asked Cox
who was making a Democratic stump speech
of the exact pattern of several millions of
But to return to the

Argus’s

that have been made

otlu-rs

in this

country

within the last year, reiterating the stale old
story that the Radicals have done “nothing
to relieve the burdens of the people,’’ why he
and nearly all of his associates voted against
the reduction of taxation last year? We give
the whole of his reply:
Mb Cox. I voted for a proper discrimination as to the burdens resting on the country.
The gentlemen from Maine [Mr. Lynch] did
not. He did not even stand up for his own

was looked upon by his followers as a prophet,
and daring his career as a military leader was
obeyed with a blind implicitness and devotion
that amounted almost to idolatry. He first
took part as a leader in his country’s defence
in 1821, and from that time till the period of
his capture in 1859 was the most troublesome
of tbe many troublesome enemies tbe Ruslians
i_i

Some
for his own shipping interests.
years ago I was in the gentleman’s city, asking the people to vote the honest, straightforward Democratic vote, in order to strike
from the tariff all iron, copper, hemp, and
other materials entering into sbippiug. But
the gentleman then did not give me any counHe had not the courage to woik
tenance.
off
with me when I wanted to take the tariff
the materials entering into sbippiug, and he
use
has learned nothing siuce. He is ot no
isolated. He cannot help the shipping unless
he becomes a free-trader.
Mr. Lynch. 1 would ask the geutleman
what auswer he got from the. electors ot
Maine when he went to instruct the people in

city,

that State ?

point saved
t ie versa'ile New Yorker the unpleasant necessity of making a reply to the last question.
It will be perceived that he evaded the first
interrogatory by the simple expedient of uttering a vague generality, dropping the subject and accusing Mr. Lynch of unfaithfulness
to the shipping interest because he is not a
Democrat 1 If that vague generality in italics
means anything (and we are obliged to look
elsewbeie tor an explanation) it means that
A

at this

timely interruption

to vote for the reduc-

the Democrats telused
tion because a

part of

it was

by dispices and

fleeted

duties on tea, coffee,
other articles that are taxed solely for revenue
and not tor protection. This is their excuse,

minishing the

If there is any.
Refusing in the
for a

But what is their record ?

forty-first Congress

to vote

reduction of the duties on these

articles,

the

on

ground

that the measure was calcu-

lated to enable the protectionists to bold on
wuh a turner grip to the duties levied for

benefit, the same men came into the
Forty-second Congress and vote in a body for
the total abolition of the duties on the same
tbeir

articles !
This circumstance shows the-reckless insin-

cerity with which Democratic office holders
proceed. Governed by no fixed principles,
they talk and vete in a manner which they
judge best calculated to injure tbeir oppon
ents and restore them to power, without reference to the inteiesls of the country or
mankind.
They voted against a moderate
measure of reduction of taxation in tbe last

Congress,

because

they apprehended

that

credit might attach to the party carrythrough such a reform. They voted for a

some

ing

radical
one

ot

measure

for the

complete aboliliou

of

the chief souices ot revenue in the

preseut ConqiePB because they thought

impair the public
Republican party.

would

it
credit and hurt the

ft*«litical.

Republican

nomination lor Governor of Ohio, and that be
could not accept the office if it were tendered
him. He suggests the name of Bon. Darius
Caldwell of Ashtabula.
The Labor Committee of the Massachusetts

legislature has reported a ten-hour bill which
provides that no minor under eighteen, and
no
lernale over that age, bhall be employed
more than ten hours per day by any manufacturing corporation under the-penalty of $50 for
eaeb offence, the law to become operative on
the 1 Sth of July next.
It is the same hill
that was delected last year.
Information from the South

is to the effect
that since the passage of tbe Ku Klux bill by
Congress, or rather since it became apparent

that tbe bill would be passed, outrages are
less frequent. From the tone of tbe Southern
press it is evident that tbe leaders of the Ku
Klux organization have come to the conclusion that tbe government is in earnest in this
matter, and that tbe President intends to eu
force the provisions of the new law with all
the power at his command.
A review of the New Yoik

Legislature says
that the most shamelully-snubbeJ man connected with this Legislature, and at the same
time the most meek and submissive tsnder his

ADfl

(ID

vpplr

r)ove

nr,

A

.a!_L:

parish duties. These week-day sermons add
greatly to his labors, for it is a Welsh custom
to have a loag sermon at
every funeral, lit

notified of his trial a week before it toot
place, and furnished with the charges agaiusl
him, which amounted to this: that he had
preached tbedoctriDe tbat tbe aoula could not
be cleansed Irom mb by the blood of Christ.
Witnesses were called, the counsel for the
church grew eloquent over this damnable heresy, and it seemed as if the little man
at the
bar must be utterly annihilated,
bnt be serenely bided bis time, and when it
he
called no witnesses, be trusted to no
came,
counsel, but stood up and told the truth; told
bow be had preached against the growing materialism of popular theology,bow men in their
talk about the blood of Cbiisi, were
growing to
think only of the material blood that flowed
down Hie cross and reddened tbs earth
beneath,
and to put the symbol in tbe place of tbe
divine sacrifice tbat it symbolized; souls
were
purified and sared by the spirit
ol the sacrifice?not by its blood.
Then be
dropped into a matter-ol-fact statement
that material blood could not purify, could not
whiten, it could only stain; and even if it
could purify, it could not be applied to
souls;
the material could not cleanse tbe
immaterial;
.you could uo more wash jour sculg in
blood,
than you c:,uld wash your bands in a dish ol
ideas. So he argued agaiust tbe
materialism,
tbe want of clearness, tbe absurdity that have
gathered around the common understanding
ol theological phrases; so he explained and defended his “heresy.’’ The jury retired; hour
after hour they debat' d this knotty case, but
at last, at two o’c<ock iu ibe morning, they reappeared with the veruict“not guilty,” yet as
a clergyman should be above even the
suspicion at heresy they recommended a
reprimand.
This reprimand tbe bishop gave, but it was in
word and manner so much like a compliment
ibat if tba conference bad not called it a
reprimand nobody ever would have dreamed oi its

the House.

parsed the Massachusetts
legislature authorizing the governor and
couticil to co operate with the executive ol
Maine in obtaining tbe payment by the United
ownets ot

1 tnds on the northeastern

boundary of Man e’
oeJed to Great Britain by the conventional
liae established by tbe treaty of Washington
in 1842.
In a suit rgainst a ship captain in New
Yoik, for cruelty to his seamen, one of the allegations is that be compelled them to eat
sperm oil on their crackers.
The crime lies in the fact whether the oil
Was liesh or rancid.
Old whalemen have
that doughnuts fried iu fat trc-sh from
the whale are prime luxuries at sea.
ns

The trial ol Mrs. Fair, foi themurder of Mu
Crittenden, in San Francisco, was interrupted
by a slight episode, caused by the prisoner’s
crying out in the midst oflbe testimony given
by (be lady whom she bad herself made a
widow—“That’s a lie!” Judge Dwinell fined
her two hundred and fifty dollars for contempt ot court, out she did not respond, as on
two previous occasions, that she would promptly pay the imposition. Her exculpation by
the jury is said in advance to be a sure thing,
which shows that the sex does not need the
aid 01 the
suffrage to empower it to take the
I'vesof men whenever it so
pleases their me
thodical madness. The trial was
expected to
close on
hut
the counsel for the
Saturday,
finish his ar8UIDent un,il

afternoon)10*

New York has
established an ambulance
corps in connection with some of
her hospitals.
The carriage, are drawn. by
two horses and
can carry two persons each.
There is tele
graphic communications between the
nolic
stations and the hospitals, aud the
ambulance
are always kept in readiness to
start
at

a

mo-

ment’s notice for Ihe scene ol an accident
A
Burgeon accompanies each ambulance, prepared to administer temporary relieT to sufferers aud accompany them to the hospital. The
drivers aud surgeons wear appropriate uniforms aud shields designating their calling.

one.

I

On Friday afternoon I was much interested
listening to the examination of half a dozen schoolmarms.
They came from Pike County on horseback, one gentleman escorting
them. Their dress and “back hair” were not
of the latest style, bnt in horsemanship they
were qualified to teach
any of our city teachers.
They dismounted at the Court House
and enquired lor the “Doctor.” The clerk
informed them that he would be in soon. I
iu

inquired it these ladies were patients in need
ol a physician. The clerk said.’ “Ne; they are
examined.”

school teachers who desire to be
bis appearShortly after tbe “Doctor” made
He was a short, thick-set man, some
ance.
a respectable
sixty-five years of age, dressed infirm
cowhide
every-day farmer’s suit, with

1 said to the clerk: “Is this your County School Superintendent ?” “Yes,” said he
“and be is also physician and minister and a
walking encyclopedia.” The first question ho
put to each applicant was “Have you got a
dollar to pay me for making this examination ?’
Most of the teachers answered rhis interrogatory by presenting the required sum; a tew
were put to tbe trouble of making a loan.
The examination was an interesting one to
me.
The questions were of a peculiar character. And no victims of the rack ever suffered
more torture, lor the time being, than did
these poor girls undergoing this examination.
It was painful to see them climbing about on
their chairs during the process. Their motions were more natural than gracefnl. The
shoes.

way the “Doctor” put them through orthography, syntax and prosody jthrough the arithmetic and

geography, was wonderful to behold
1 think these natives of “Egypt” passed this
examination much better than manv of our
city teachers could have done. They received
their “certilcate,” remounted their horses and
went on their way rejoicing.

are

now

Arrangements

being

made to establish a
French agency in this city, for it is expected
that large numbers will emigrate from that
are

country.

B. D. Peck Esep,formerly editor of a temperance journal in your city was recently appointed to a clerical position in the 4th Auditors office, connected with the Treasury DeTbe Navy Depaitment has advices to the effect that small pox. which has been raging severely at Yokohama, Japan, causing the death
of several erf tbe United States seamen on
board tbe naval vessels Benecia and Alaska,
stationed there, is reported to have ceased to
*
be an epidemic.

State

IN

ANDROSCOGGIN

owes.

fix that.

Suppose

a

man

the lower step?
lumps
Well, then ot
course be am t dotted.
You see it’s a darned
humbug anyway. The way to stou the knockiug down is to employ honest conductors. Going to get off here? and going to get off without touching the lower step, eh?
Thank you
young fellow.”
over

The grand reception given

by Earl de Grey,
Saturday evening, is con-

Washington, on
lidered a sort of farewell appearance of the
roint High Commission. The cards were ontt

v issued on Thursday, to some five hundred of
be highest society, and nearly all the reci piThe garden enclosure of Mr.
nts attended.
Philips’s elegant mansion was covered, floored
i ind carpeted, and was a perfect floral bowor.—
V fountain plashed amid mossea and ferns,
lags of various nations draped the walls, and
he dining-room was decorated with pictures
if
Washington, Victoria and Grant. The tables were
magnificent, dainty ices and cream
letting off the crimson glow of strawberries
neaped on transparent dishes. Earl de Grey
ore the conventional
evening dress, with the
of tbe '““igoi* of the Order
nf
b,u® “lockinK3. the glitieraDlJ °ther
of
raukauo
»n®e'
r#Ceivei1 bi" *****
*
Hendiv and a,,,-r®

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says John Jackson ol
Wintbrop has sold one-half bis interest in the
“Ben Morrill” horse, to Boston parties for $750
—refusing $1500 on the whole purchase.—
Three tbousmd seven hundred and fifty dollars has been refused for one of the W. Morrill’s colts which a short time ago was offered
for $1000.
OXFORD COUNTY.

We learn from tbe Lewiston Journal that
the barn of Lemuel Gurney in Hebron was
burned on the 17th instaut, with all its contents excepting the stock.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Bangor Whig

a

very valuable six

uj

iui, oauiun mau-

says

unucu

Dioiiiuu,

Drxter,
Sunday morning.
The Bangor Whig says at nine o’clock on
the evening of April 11, Samuel Merritt, of
Brewer, crossed tbe Penobscot in the ferry-,
boat trom Bangor, since which time he has
of

was

W'e learn from the Whig that Mr. Penney,
in the town of Alton, dammed a small stream
on his laud, which was crossed
by the Bangor
& Piscataquis railroad, in such a manner that
a portion of the railroad embankment formed
a portion of the dam.
Monday morning it was
found that the stream, swolleu by tbe rain, bad

"! b!Uu
jet1'"ttl

\dl

H. M.

AINU

aplsntt

BONDS

and
and

a

7’s
7’s

Currency
Atcblson, Topeka & Santa Fe

6’s

COGIA. HASSAN'S
BON NB T

BV

SPECIAL NOTICES.
EG E T I N

J.

DUE

line of

Agents
SALE ALSO

SWAN &

GRAND

BARRETT,

ELATING.

A

Agent for I.nflin & Rnnd Powder Comp’y.
Wholesale and Retail.
_■*. B. LUCAS.

OPENING

LARGE

D_

T>_n__j
xiaiiio
auu

jviAOKj

plo"",,re

,hr

During

my

A

FULL ASSORTMENT.

COPPER

FACED

lo

STAMPS#

(For marking Clothing). One stamp answers for
whole family.

be

Also,

a

W“ Wholc.nlc

and

Retail,

aw

Sign oft ha “HOLDEN RIFLE.”
48

Exchange St,_

Manhood.
ah d

G. L. BAILEY.

saves

Revised

an

AT

of tare
lowt st of any hotel In the city.
BF'Parties coming to Bostou, will tiud the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house in Ibe city.
ocg8sn6mttAs
BOYNTON Ac CO., Proprietors.

DR. D1YEIS
removed his Office to the

Corner cf CONGRESS Ac BROWN STS.,
Over the store of Mr. Abner Lowell;
where he will be in attendance every day from ll|
o’clock A. M. to 1 o’clock P. M unless unavoidably
detained elsewhere by ordinary professional duties.

_apr4

sn

eod Ini

AINI)

SEE

Respectfully,

Practice
&

F.

the

of the Law.

found for ihe

present at the office of J.

Feetenden, 59 Exchange

St,

Outbuildiugs,

LADIES’
A

NEW

p?op™y?"f

applying

A.lr.

T«u,

FrecklesTand

*p2Qsntf

«

POOR & BItO.

all

Dr

ugyists

at

Batchelor's

This new

w

nult.
It i3 a Broiler in the true sense, and not a
baker,
the so-called cove*ed broilers
substantially are.
And yet, being let down imo the Are-chamber of the
a
stove, having moderate draif, there is no inconvenience arising from smoke.
It is a most excellent Toaster.
It saves time and fuel. For a moderate or even a
small fire Is quite sufficient.
Price only $ 1 For sale by

Co.,

as

BOSTON.

llair Dye.

splendid Hair Dye is the beat in the world;
the only truo and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculouatints;
remedies the ill otfccts of bad dyes; invigorates and
gr*« cito hiir soft an l eantitul Mack or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumera, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s WigFactory 16 Rondat.N.Y
Iune9-1870si*dlyr&w

ill exhibit

ADAMS
ap26dtf

The

In this city, Arril 25. Freddie, only chi d of John
Q. and Angie B Twitched, aged 5 years 6 months.
(Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at
No.
Biackett street.
In Deerlug. April 25. of heart disease. Mrs. Rhoda
V.. wde ot Jesse Young, aged 62 years 5 months.
(Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 2* o’clock,
lu Buenos Ayres, So. America. March 14, ot vellow fever, John H. B*an, aged 32 years,—son cf SylvanusB. Bean, ot Brownfield.

Perry’s noth mitl Freckle Lotion.
It Is the only reliable and harmless
Remedy known
for removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by diuggicts everywhere. Depot 40 Bond Si.

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedones, Black Worms or
Grubs, Pimplyy
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the face
F»e Perry’* Come done and Pimple
Remedy
It is Invaluable to ibe afflicted.
Prepared only by
Dr. C. B. Perry, Drrmotologiat, 40
Bond
St., IV. V. Sold by Drngg sis everywhere.
Ieb27sn (1.V w 4 m a

i

5-ents.

House tor Sale.

A

Portland

he balance of
, >I<1 at
J

our

stock of Winter Goods will be

Less than Auction

Prices J

TDK IGOOBS MUST BE SOLD. £
J

If.

C. RICH &

CO.,

81 Middle Street.

jn31snto

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME.
WIIERE FROM.
DESTINATION.
York Ri0 -Janeiro.. Apl 28
wer? w1.5ew York.
Westphalia.New
.Hamburg.Apl 28

Secretary.

ap26td

J. t'. BOOTH BY, 1). I). S.,

Minnesota.New York.. Liverpool.Apl 2*
.New York.. Liverpool.Apl 20
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Apt 27
Aleppo.... Boston.Liverpool.Apl 27
larua.New York. .Liverpool.a pi 27

Surgeon ami Mechanical

Destist,

Congress S t., Cor. ot Brown,

“anza.New York. .Bremen.Apl 27
Scandinavian.Portland... .Liverpool.
Apl 29

Eurona.New York. .GIa*gow.Ap'
City ot Ijondon_New York. .Liverpool.Apl
.Apl
Rising Star.New York.. A*pinwall
Citv of Mexico.New Yorlc. .IlaviSfc VCruzMay

Morton Block, Portland, If*.

apscdtmo

13 Preble St,

I

Whiter Oak

-f

it 185

QUANTITY,

Middle Street.
«EO

II.

KNIGHT,

™r28iiDtf___

Agent.

Me.

Timber!

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,

ever, as I want tho room tor other
purposes. Pleas* call and examine the best stock ot
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
prices.

Ii. TAILOR, 170 Comin’l Hi.

Sale

STORAGE

let.

Wbarlage on Custom Hous
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER Jt Co.
139 Coinuiercil St.

HweeUir’. Blca.hrry, 312 Congress st, the
1QOC Uae the “Vrgrisbls l'"l-107fl
ily one now opeu. We ilo over all kinds of Straw 1040 uiouury HaUaui.” The old 10/U
rods. Spring shapes in great variety- Gents Pau- standard remedy lor
Cougbs, Colds, Consumption.
*' se and Braid Hats bleached and trinirned.
"nothing better" CUTLER IlBOSuS; Co.,
apl6»u3w
j [o v8 snCm
01

^

C LEAKED.
Brig Carrie Winslow, Welch, Buenoa Ayres—A St
1 K Spring.
Sch J Morton, (Br) Smith, Parrsboro, NS.
Sch (JUcn, Thorndike, Kockland—O A B Morse

and
sn

50

<

t Co.

“

Mess

do

Puncheon* Bnrbndor* .Ifolnmi,'
do
do
Tierce*
do
Bbl*
do
Puueheon* choice Porto Kico do
IIhd* new C'icnfuc||o*
do

Magna JIolu**c«t
YOU 8&LK

1

IOIIW

BY

UKNNIS&Co.,

77 anil 711 Commercial St.
ap'ifi-lv
ry.vrpn copy.__
Wanted 1
PAKt.OK ami sleeping room, uuturolshed, with
Pv b'vinl lor a gentleman and wile, in upper part
t city.
Addre-s, giving uBine and location
J
BOX 1539.
Private family preferred where there are uo other
ap26d1w
ioarders.
»

Eaton.
8ch Carpo, Thurston, Bos'on.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant Ellsworth.
Sch Fvelina, Spu»ling, Cranberry Isles,
Sch Niigaru, Spotfold. Southport.
Sch Halcyon, Siuuetf, Harpswell.

engine and boiler, Enpower, upright tubular boiler,
in complete running order, in use but a short time*
to
First
National
the
Bank, Biddelord, Me.
Apply
mrlOsntt

Second-hand
gine live horse

Wharf.
oelfitt

KOO
50
'J5
70
<MI

fort OF PORTLAND.
Tnen<lafi April 'J.i,
AlilllvED.
Steamer N*-w England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Bostou.
U S steamer Speedwell, Duran, Portsmouth, on a
cruise.
Brig Hattie E Wheeler, (of Portland) Bacon, St
Pierie 19 days^-sugar to Phinney St Jackscn.
Sch Kenduskeag, (ol Bangor) Wyatt, Areciho ?3d
lit—molasses to GeoS Hunt.
Sch Sarah, (Br) Landry, Halifax,—coal to James L
Farmer.
Sch Leadr, (Br) Pulk, Brand Mcnan, NB-liesb
laiibut for a market.
Sch Abide, Cleaves, Baltimore,—coal to Jackson St

1

Pork, Lard, Hams,
Beef and Pork Tongues,

in all its

cheaper than

to

50

makine newb.

prepared to sell

For

WHITE LEAH!
ANY

am

200 Bbls Extra Plate Beef,
Plate do
“
L50
Extra Mess do
LUU

itliuinlui'e Almnnac.April 'AO
.5.03 I Moon nets.12.25 AM
Sets!. 6 53 | High water.4.00 I'M

Itu.llt 7 l/LWlt /

PURE
1

Portland,

^“Special attention given to repairing
laocnes.___deitlgntl

2»
29
29
8

Sun rise*
Sun

MAKCFACTCKER OF

» -A. L E M

IN

exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cuheb taste; very soothing and act
like aehaim. Also Rushton’s (F. V.)Cod Liver Oil
lor Consumption, Scrotula, &c.
The oldest, purest
Use no other. Sold
and best in the market.
by
Druggists generally.
oc28sn-d*w6m

Yacht Club!

'I HE Annual .'▼feeling ol the Pot (land Tacht
I Club w ill lake place nn Monday Evening, May
1st, at 8 o'clock, ai the office of Commodore Jas. la.
Churchill, Commercial st, tor the election ot officers
lor the ensuing tear. A full attendance Is requested.
GEO. M. HOLDEN,
Per Order,

St Pierre. Brig H E Wheeler—535 bhds 2 tes 40
bb!s sugar, 513 fcegs tamarinds.
Plilnney & Jackson.
Ar.cibo. Sch Kenduskeag—275 bhds 12 tea
lasses, to Geo S Hunt.

Furnishing Goods. Carriages and Sleighs,

HATS AND CAPS.

Troches

will be found superior to all others lor
Coughs,Colds
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties

piece now ocKor an, one dcthis estate I. one
Jt Include, lonr
on the main street
stocked with the

TWO STORY HOUSE, located In the vicinity
of Green and Portland sts, contains 11 rooms,
convenient lor two families; good g-trden spot; well
of excellent water. Price $2200.
Apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.
apr26 dJw*

IMPORTS.

MILLINERY

ofler. for sale the

lixiord County.
excellent quality,
the village, web
apple trees in full heating condition,
and cuts hay enough tor a horse and cow.
The House has twelve Rooms, is thoroughly built,
bat an excellent cellar, the be*t of water brought into he kitchen, and a wood-shed and baru connected
with the hoLSe.
The Chamber Furniture, the Carpets, Stoves,
Curtains, Arc., will te sold with the house, it desired, but will not be sold separaielv.
I he above described property will be sold foT $4000
which is tar below its value. A photograph ol the
place c*u be geeu at the office of Geo. R. Davis St Co.
For f urther particulars apply to
GEO. it. DAVIS St CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Bickers Pert and,
Ur
GEO.
to
L. VO.SE, on the premises.
ap26d2w

DIED.

and Fresh Stock

owner

oi tlie greet in
acres oi laud ot
in the centre of
h* st varieties o

H. Ford.

HATS.

A SOM,
Federal auu Exchange sts.

him no Pari. Hill.
)' cnpleda by
ilL’irhiK home in the countrj,

In this city, Apiil 25, by Rev W. II. Fenn, Gee.
W. Whittier and Miss Bessie II Banks. )No cards.)
In P^nobscot.fApril 15, Ira Bridges and Florence
Beal.
In Addison, March 18, W. 8. Dav.s, cf
Chciryfield,
and Julia M. Webb, ol C< lunibia.
In Hancock, April 13, Vfm, H. Warren and Lena

I

coi.

Desirable Residence lor Sale I

HIAURIKD.

band, tberelore I invite all to

Excellence t

Surpassing

WHOLESALE.

...

Broiler has several points of

It is adjustable to the fire, so that the right broiling heat can always be secured. This it a point ot
great importance, and will bo appreciated by cooks
and lovers of good sieak.
The meal-holder is easily reverted, which afford*
greater facility to the pioiess, and success to the re-

Bats,

HYDE &

S‘i CHAUNCY Si.,
ap20sn3m

Dcci’ing- Block*

Clothing!

n.e

Riisliton’s Cherry Pectoral

CUTTER,

----—______apiTtt_
I. K. KIMBALL,
Keauy Made

v

mrl5-|a

Patches,

by

FIREWORKS,

M. A. BOSWORTH'S, 163MiadleSt

5X2

CuiuYnin'Ji'
““‘“8s,

I, I.

...

mtsb.n'gtonSSSSS^SJ*

1. In thorough repair, or
to J. W. WeekB
es, can do so hy
isirator, at Lancaster, N. H., or toS. H.
Falmouth Hotel. Portland, Maine.
Portland, March 13, 1871.

II.

Base Balls and

-AT-

the

on

same also the Furniture,
Staging, Mountain Par
aI
riages, Horses, &c.
The House contains somo two hundred
andtwentv
five rooms capable o.'accomndat ng between
The whole
five hundred gue.ts
not QI8nnsTnl nt nt. nrlvnte sale nrevlnn. ,th~ 1.1
„t
will be sold at Public Auction, to close the eata/fn*
the late J. M. Thomson. Notice ot the time and
e aud
place ot Bale will be heiealter given.
Aliy person desirous of seeing the proper lv

Very Large

DICK, Mala,

and

mol

MB.

Stables and Mill

4

1st 1870.

VEOETEVE

EOBENSTEIN,

_____

generally'

M. Ms BUTLER,
lias resumed

the

on

are.

T.

Fronts,

eod tf

For Moth

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and SI .00 per day.
Bill
the

Has

bered,) all

Pat., Sot,

ap20eodsntt

—

advertisement all the articles I have

COMK

THE favorite Summer Besort, known a.
the GLEN HOUSE, Bituated at the loot of
Mt, Washington, ami at the ommencement
ot the carriage road to the summit, will ne
oflered ior sale, together W'th the land
, on
talning anontone ho u sand acres, (well tin,

bv the

PtMUKS HOUSE

tn

Broiler!

one

JOS.

OF

OPENING!

Nnd judge tor themselves what goods and
prices

Valuable Hotel Property for
Sale.

154th Edition

Adthob. E. de
Medicine, Member of the
b
Ztoc.(°,r °f e0"
Surff
R"V°!
«. England; Licentiate qf the College of
Physicians. Edinbmg; Honorary Member Eacu/te de
Medicine, Paris-, he., he-, he.
A MEDICAL ESSAY on tborausc amt
cure of nremaiute detline in Man, sbowii.g bow health
is
lost and bow regained, it gives a clear
synopsis ol Ibe
impediments fo Marriage, ill’ treatment ol Nervous
and Physical Debility, Sterility, Ac., wl etber brought
ou by early anuse or
excess, and the remedies therelor—the result ot 10 years suecessiul practice.
Price 60 cents by mall.
Address tlie author, Dr.
Curtis, 9 Tremont Place. Boston, Mass. mr8sneodly

ON

mri6

Magic

QUALITIES to any in Portlirnd.Ihia offrrrd at FAR LESS than thr PRE*.
ENT PREVAILING PRICES by

found in the New York Market J
select stock of Domestic Goods!

It would be useless to mention in

STREET,

PORTLAND,

a

LUCK’S

Invalid.

and

Vicinity,

inrorm “f *>«•»"• »ud the Public in
general, that I

the

KALER&CO.,

130 MIDDLE

an

as a

latent arrival—ronvrsnrntly
GREATLY SUPERIOR ia STRENGTH

EVER EXHIBITED IX THIS CITY.
may in Xcw York for over two week*, I have endeavored to
buy tbe

To

Over HIcDuflce’s Jewelry Store.

J. 0.

NEWADVERTISEMENT*

disabilities

Uoal of thr moat recent

mining

Choicest and latest Importations

NO. 130 HIIDDLE
STREET,

uato|

and

men.

CUMBERLAND

ap20snti

Collars, Cufls, dte., <ec.,

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle.

ibose ol

MEANS OF SELF-CURE.
who cured himsell, and sent Ireo on
receiving a post-paid directed envelop.
Address NATHAN I EL MAYFAIR,
mr21snd.ini
Brooklyn, N. Y.

The IWost Select Stock of Goods in
my Eine

OF

Shirt

NI'OKKN.
March 18, lat28 53. Ion 26 37, ship Shatmuc, from
Bristol for New Orleans. 17 days out.
Apiil 4. la» 46 N. Ion 13 W, ship Peruvian, from
Liverpool for Singapore.
April 18, lat 36, Ion 72, sell Delmont, from Portland
Or Havana.

warning and for the benefit ol
j/ovny men and other*, -ing'e or married, who suitor from Nervous Debility, Lops of Manhood, &e.‘
pointing out

WEDNESDAY, APRIL THE 19th,
till SATURDAY, APRIL 29,
1871,

shoulders may requiro.
This pattern is the greatest convenience ot
4
the tunes, and no lady who haonce made her husband s shirts by it would do
without it. It saves

Week-Ties,

to

FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS,

fromlH‘

Partici lar pains will be
taken to fit the Neck and
Bosom, each customer's
Pattern being cut expresstor him, juit as his
ly
■ shape of
neck, chest, |and

Gents.

sex as

The Confessions ot

T.

superior fitting

and also

Sm mi Antwerp Slh, John Patten, Hill, England.
Ar nt Gibraltar 31st ult, Machias. Johnson, irom
New York.

rhis

TheGent’eman'e Shift.

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS

applicable to the diseases

Published

STREET,

STOCK

GRAND

Shirts Made to Order and Warranted to Fit.

ciolh01Irt^

Ar at Cadiz 5th in*t, Stockton. Griffin. Coruna.
Ar at Hamburg 6th mat, Emma, Forbes, Philadel-

llln rniriirinr.

o

OCR STOCK of FLOWERS '•SFSVZrSXXEiSi
the attention of
patrons. |^A General Stock of FANCY GOODS ! all fresh.

—

*n

are as

Written by

our

fetGtf

by George Palmer.

I

if

York.

phia.

as

CROQUET AND RING-TOSS,

Patent Shirt Patterns

large-assortment oi

Ih

Scandinavian, at New

Per steamer

Ar at Liverpool 7th, Lizzie M Merrill, Farnsworth,
Galveston.
Sld 10th. M W Norwood, Washburn, New Orleans.
Ar at Cardiff 8th. Proteus, Murphy, Havre,
Cld Gtb, Lizzie Mote*. Cox, New Yore.
Ar at Mushing lOih, Uncle Tobey, Stevens, im San

a

HATS, BONNETS, &C.

PALMER’S

a

l.iar

is

inr2oeodsn0w

electro-plating.

Tsjfrujy
TACKLE.

and

Is Sold

JL>. STEVENS,

This is

Sld lltb, brig Clara Brown, Osgcod, Baltimore.

stomachic, an alterative, and a genial invlguant.
Hostetter’s Bitters are sullable to all constitutions,

LADIES’, MISSES’ AMD €1111 DR EM’S

vtarantcd, and articles returned within
Rooms open to those who may wish to

Invented

ton. New York.

supply of oil. Perfectly pure and innocuous,
containing nothing but the most genial vegetable extracts, and combining the three gTand elements ot a

Ladies of Portland and

Plated

Ill Exchange Street.

lord, Philadelphia.

to Hostetter’s Celebrated

in such cases,

New

Ar at Cardonas lltb, brig Ennis. Hopkins. Phila
delnbia: sch Naonta. Smith, New York
Sld 15th. sch Victor, Dyer. North of Hatteras.
Ar at Sagua 12th inst, brig M E Leighton, Leigl

1

a new

Temple Street.

337 CONGRESS

subscriber is carrying on the business of Electro-Plating with Gold, Silver or Nickel, as may bo
desired, and he would invite the patronage of those
whs may wish to have articles replated or repaired.
He pays particular attention to the plating of
Steel Knives, Ac. He a'so manufactures the

No.

well.

simply weakness—a

that the dying
required
flame of an empty lamp requires to be levived with

HAS JIT8T RETURNED FRONI NEW YORK AND OFFERS TO
THE

The

Is very

It la

tonic is

MRS. W. L. SNELL

paysoht,

Gold, Silver & Nickel

N.

It is

Larrabce, Thompson,

Thomas 6th. br*g David Bugbee, Staples,
Barbadocs, (and sld 13ib tor Arroyo, to load for North
01 Hat ter**): 6th, C S Packard, Packard, tm Canary
Llands, (and sailed 8th tor Arecibo, to load tor Baltimore); sch Sarah B, Sanborn, Guadalonpe, (and sld
8tb tor Arroyo, to load lor Boston )
Sld Im Kingston, Ja, 7th inst, sch Jas F Lawrence,
Torrey, Cientuegos, to load tor New York.
Arat St John, PR, 2d inst, schs Chattanooga,
Black. Baltimore; Penobscot, Coombs, Portland;
5th, Charlie Cobb, Kennedy. New York.
Ar at Cienfuegoa llih inst, sch S L burns, Crosby,
Kingston. Ja.
Ar at Caibarlen lltb inst., brig
Kossack, Elliott,
Philadelphia; 15th, l.cna Thurlow, Corbet. Havana.
Sld 15th, barque J H McLarren Dyer. New York;
brigs Windeld. M'der.and Mary Gibbs, Cogglus, do;
sch Arctic, Harrington, no.
In port ldth, oarquo Altert, Reed, tor New York
2 days.
cld at Havana 15tb, brig Geo S Berry, Bradley, ter
Charleston.
Sld tm Matanzas 15th, brig L L Wadsworth,Shack-

know

not

Samuel

York.
Ar at St

—

THE

32 Exchange Street, Portland.
ap5tt
m.w,f

week.

it.

by resorting

Slfimaph P.ifforo

Corner Middle and Plum sta.

Lightning Poliab, tor cleaning Silver
Goods, Glass, Tin and Bras?.

Mobile, barque

recuperate their system and regain

can

health

of the feebler

for Mrhh.

tor

they
are

In relaton to persons in such

remark

they

perfect

HASSAN’S,

139 Middle Street,

BY

Kong 2d nit, barque Escort, Nickala.
Bangkok.
Jn port 12th ult, ship Golden Hind. Hatch, lor New
York via Manila; barque Adel a Carlton,
Carlton,
tor do; and others.
Sld tm Manila Feb 11, barque S D
Carlton, Freeman, New York.
Ar at Liverpool 23-1 Inst, ship Chancellor, Patten,

condition is, that they are consumptive. Now. what
these unfortunates really want is vigor, vital j
I
strength; and. as certainly as da*wn succeeds dark-

BOSTOIf,

Pattern, invented expressly to relieve the ladies oi
all trouble in making that
difficult garment

FISHING

Million!

ness,

6

New York.
Sld tm Hong

AGENTS

no name

common

-AT-

COGIA

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sld Ini Shanghae Feb 2C, barque Pekin, Seymour.
Swatow.
In port 13th ult, ship Golden State, Delano, from

1

AT

the

Bangor.

breaklDgdown of the vital forces. Whatever its
causes, (and they are innumerable), ilssjmytoms
are in the main the same.
Among the most promt|
nent are extreme lassitude, less of appetite, loss of
flesh, and great mental depression. Indigestion and
a stomach cough are also frequently concomitants oi
this distressing state of the body and ot mind. The

1

Room Wo. 5 Printers Exchange,

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers

for*

BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.,
FOR

Cld 21th, barque Endeaver, Mountlort, Galveston;

Prints. |

-AND-

Cap Screws.

a

Prices

Company,

We are also prepared to furnish Patterns ot the
ahove Patent to any who may wish to cut and manutacture their own goods.

find

OFFERINO

ALL

J. B. BROWN & SONS,-

40 STATE NT„

land.

sch Dirigo, Smith, Philadelphia.
Ar 25Ui, ship Nevada, Lunt. New York: schs M M
Pote. Stratton, Cientuegos; Tbo* Fish, Willey. Wilmington; July Fourth, Cobb, and Hannah, Staples,
Bangor; Melbourne, McGowan. Gardiner; E A Cutting. Weeas, Bath. Admiral Eaton, Portland.
Cld 25th, brigs A M Roberts, Doak, St John,
NB;
J Means. Eaton, Georgetown. SC; schs Native American, Aguew, Calais, Moses Putteu, Harding, lor
■*

What i« it ?

to

The Eastern division, upon which this mortgage is
issued is now under construction trom Portland to
No. Conway, White Mountains, a distance of sixty
miles.
Forty miles are already completed, upon which
trains are running.
The remaining twenty miles
are nearly completed, and will be ready lor traffic
in
1871.
early
July,
$l,?f0,000 cash subscriptions have a’ready been
expended upon the Road, and tbi« mortgage of the
unusually small amount of $13,000 per mile has been
issued for the purfiose ot thoroughly equipping and
completing the road, and covers all the real and
psrsonal property ot the Com r any.
Thei-e verv desirable Bonds are for sale at 00 and
accrued Interest, by

the

$126 389,550
12,052,998

Many, many people suffer from
not what.
They are not sick—they

Spring Style

this Road is from Portland.

Agents for

of Shawls I

There is

1900.

agent for
and Die

s jp o u
Can

IN

HOLMES’HOLE-Ar 22d, tch Nevada, Lusher,
lurks Islands lor Belfast.
Ar 23d. barque Norton
Stover, Bibber, Caibarlen It
days lor Bosu n ; brigs Ida L May. Bradford. Ueorgotown for Huston; Pbebe
Ellen, Dill, Cientuegos 21 di
lor 1 oitlaud; li E
Wheeler. Bacon, at Pierre 17 d»
lor do; sch M M Pote, Stratton,
Cientuegos lor Boston; Mahaska, Bunker, Fall River tor Portland; J.
A Crooker, Chase, I
Jones. Griffin, Port
Sld, brig llatiie I;
Ar 27th. » bs JSn
deuce, (leaky, to go
Sld, barque Norte
Son. Richmond, cb.
Hull, Howard, Maria luiu, aim aoiuu.
BOSTON—Ar 24th. ichs May Morn. Stetson, Barbadoea: Valparaiso, Biown, hit Desert; Georgia, Alley. Ellsworth; Win Stevens, El well, and Aurora,
Thomas, Bangor; Ranger, Gooding, Yarmouth; Areola, WaUton. Bath; 8 li Pool. Colby, Wiscasaet;
Olio, BrudJord, Thu mas ton; Addie, Gooding, Port-

IN NEW-ENGLAND.
BOSTON, MASS,
Blake Brothers.
Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Brewster, Sweet & Co.
Lee, Higginson & Co.
Beck Bi others.
Page, Hu h tr-mon & Co.
Foote & French.
Spencer, Vila 6c Co.
Head & Perkins,
Stone & Downer.
HubbarJ, Brothers & Co. Walker 6c Merriam.
Tower, Giddings 6c Torrey.
P. M. Blake, Bangor, Maine.
S. P. Burt. New-Bedford, Mass.
Conn.
George P. Bisseil & Co., Hartford,
•»
Elton Banking Company, Waterbury,
«
H. H. Bunnel, New-Haveu,
E. S. Scranton & Co., New-Havtn,
aprl7eod9t

Dress Goods.

Spring

THE

Maine,
THE
Swanton, Vt., and is many miles the shortest
communication between the Lakes and the Seaboard

I

U.

LOAN

STREET.

Spring Styles

Free from Government Tax.

▲it work

LUCAS,
Exchange street, near Middle,

00

All the New

Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. Co.,

one

"K. J. *1. STRUCT
wishes to sav to bis patrons that be lias
from h
southern
•?*,$
withr£tufD..ed
health greatly improved andtrip
Is
wait on tbem at his ot«ce
nTsrd,„°°WJ,eadj'10
nce, No. 8 Clapp's Block.
ap25anlw

MIDDLE

INTEREST.

BONDS,
OF

VEGET1NE
pleasant to

AND

PAR

GOLD

reputation

RooU' B,rks- »od Herbs. It
take; every child likes it.

139

18th’

Dyer,

month.
C. C. NORVKLL,
In charge of advertising United States loans.
Treasury Office, New-York, April 15.

BONDS

witness the process of

£

BOOMS!

£l‘»-

Mary

Total savingper annum by refunding.. $23,500,000
The whole proceeds of the new loan* will be applied to the payment or redemption and cancellation
ot the 0 20 yeais six percent, bomb-, and in addition to these proceeds, the 5-20' are row being reduced by purchase at the rate ot $20.0( 0.000 per

EXTENDED

IN GENERAL.

H. C. Pearce has been appointed postmaster
Appleton, vice S. C. Fuller, deceased, and
J. P. Roberts postmaster at Alfred vice S. H.
Roberts, removed.
Rufus Cobb, of Mechanic Falls complained
to the police ot Bostou, that he was knocked
down on Central Wharf iu that city, last Friday night and robbed of a wallet aud *14.70.

No medicine has attained such a great
as this justly celebrated compound.

NO.

Atlantic & St. Ir.wrence R R

ii. ror.

at

AND EXAMINE

SWAN & BARRETT.

somerset cou.VTy.

*400.

CALL

C*P*

N,!vada.
&a\
23*1, Ship Geo SkolfleM M«*r^
K Pennell. Katun n.w
, mo, Liverpool: brig
fork; sch A G Grace, Gilchrist, Charleston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 23d, Sch Chas Comery Pinkj am. Baltimore.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 22, brig Don
< facinto, lor Matanza*.
BALTI MORE—Cid 22d, brig Proteus, Church, lor
loston ach F 11 Bucklin, Buc^lin. Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—CId 244, barque Mary C Dyer,
lopkius, Caibanen; brigs Geo Burnham, Staples,
Portland
ktatanzaa; Mechanic,
Below 24th. brig L L Wadsworth, Shark lord, from
riatanzas.
NEW KOBE—Ar 22d, brig Princeton, Freethy,
Calais; scbsS C Nash, Nash, and White Swan, S«auan, Rockport.
Ar 23d, brig Willey Smith, Rogers. St Domingo;
eh* Nathan Cltford. ediute, R-ndout tor Rockland;
twilight Matthews, do lor Benast; L B Sargent,
largeut Rockland-* J C Hoker, Taylor, Portland.
Ar k4tli, brig Pomona, Brown, Cardenas.
Cld 2lib, barques Cardenas. Sundnerg, Havana;
tos E Eaton. Elllngwood, lor Cleniuegos; Brilliant,
Iprague, Caiha ien; brtg surf, Thompson, do; sobs
Lizzie, Leighton, St George, NB ; Clara Sawyer,
[irunseomb, Savannah.
Fall RIVER—Ar 21th, sobs Wm Connors, Toole,
Charleston: Moses Kudv. Cottrell. Rondout: Lvra.
ricKerinir, Calais.

interest charge.$ 114,336,552
The proposed further reductions of the annual interest charge Hpon the public debt by
the funding, is as follows:
By exchange of $500,000,000 U. S. 6 per
cents tor new 5 per cents ot 1881.$ 5,000,000
By exchange ot $300,000,000 U. S. 6 per
cents foi 4J per cents o< 1886.
4,500,000
By exchange ot $100,000,000 U. S. 6 per
cents lor 4 per cents of 1901.. 14,000,000

-AT-

R. R: Gold
7’s
Central Iowa R. If., Gold
7’s
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
R. R., Gold
7’s
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific “
7 3-10
FOR SALE

TO

bui" at

Vms'

O
o’RjTTi,
Ufl * t*.
In
ta,t ^
Bichol* belonged

lewTotk?NV,LLE'Ar
ANNAfl-Ar

Present

ARE INVITED

l5a"Uu“«
±1
and

NEW ORLEANS—4r 18th, shini; w*ww. «
w
p
Wbl“>, Oil(Marlin, Pickett. V.l.nci.
AratSWPass l»b. sWp

(
j

264*595,371

Interest charge, 1869.
Reduced in two years by payments....

LADIES

Wa,r''

DOyiKMTtli PORTS

Present public debt.$2,268,316,231
Interest charge, 1865.
151,832,051
Reduced in tour years by payments and
25.442,501
funding.

THE

v.

11, Valencia.
l.ld 19th. Iiarrjne .1

t

lows:

Johnson.

*>«• “ i» .uppoMd she was run
b,,uni1 *«•**' Vu«i sunk. (The

10

ksI

I5oston7

i,2?"ilt

under

e

aareport.

Pi iocipal, March 4, 18C9.$2,491399.9*4
Paid under Grant.
223,083,673

6’s

Maine Central B. It. Currency
Portland & Kennebec K. K.

delay of about four hours.

The Lewiston Journal says Mr. Steven
Parker of Fairfield lost two barns by Are on
Saturday April 22d. Three valuable Cows, a
yearling boiler, a calf and an ox were also
burned, together with about three tons of hay.
Mo cause for tbe Are is assigned. Insured for

V

COLOR OF

6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s

Currency

wSf

ito bv
3 was a
t elh in
c r

Jiii tl R®)or0.to

Paid

embankment,

some

break, causing

WIDTtllAM)

EVERY

State of Maine
Portland City
“
Belfast
“
St. Louis
Portland & Ogdcnsburg R, R.
Gold
“
Portland dc Rochester

MEMORANDA.

“ava?”e

-ALSO-

.Howell, Dennys-

Werrtasa*, Nichols, Irom Buenos Ayres,
:z^Cargo ot tJ75 bales wool tor C K Perry, Boston,
it
»*•»»' wreck in Bo»*OH Bay. a* *
I.
i. ident ttc.l
u ?"* ha* been picked op which

ISminS

FLOWERS!

il

w.v

iTk

v

First—Bonds to the amount of three hundred milons of dollars, payable in co<n, at tbe pleasure ol
be United States, aiter ten years from the dale of
lieir !*sue, and l>eariug interest, payable quarterly
a coin, at iho rate ot five per cent, per annum.
Second—Bouds to the amount ot three hundred
aillious of dollars, payable in coin, at the pleasure
t tbe United States,' alter fifteen years from the
ate ol their is-ue, and bearing interest, payable
uarterly in coin, at the ra‘e ol tour and a ball per
ent. per annum.
Third— Bouds to tbe amount of seven hundred
ail! ons of dollars, payable n coin, at the pleasure
t tbe Un ted Stales, alter thirty y ears from the date
t their issue, and bearing interest, payable quarterol lour per cent per annum.
y in coin, at the rate
Subscriptions to tbe loan will have prelerence,
two hundred millions are
mentioned
fter tbe above
aken up, In the following order, namely:
lor
equal amounts ol each
/'trsf—Subscriptions
lass ot bonds.
Second—Subscriptions lor equal aniiuiifs ol IkhkIh
learlng interest at ihe rale ol four and a halt per
*ent., and of bonds bearing interest at the rate oi
ive per cent.
lor any five per cent, bond*
lliat may not be subscribed lor in the
prcceediug
ilastes.
HulwctiHicm, lo the remainder ol Iho S_>00,000.0(K>
ot five |^r cents., whK-h
are uneondit opa1, are now
l>on,l8 will eouu be is-ueil to the
Ieceive a scrip certificate In ad,,ay their gold or ixhauge
H. iteo
ouce. iu the registered or con
K
pon form. Registered
bonds will i>« i^uixi
ihp
denoiuiuat ons of $50, $ loo, #500, $looo
a.,q
$10,000, and coupon bonds of each
ex
cept the last two. The interest will be
m
the United States at the ellice of the Treasurer anv
assistant Treasurer or designated depositary of the
Government, quarterly, on the first days of February, May, Augus and November, In each year.
The bonds of the several classes aioretaid, ami tbe
interest thereon, arc exempt from the pavmcut ol all
taxes or dues ol the United States, as well as trorn
taxation in any form by or under State, municipal,
or local authority.
After maturity, the bonds'ast issued will be first
redeemed, by classes and numbers, as may be dcsignaied by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Ihe reduction of ihe public debt siuce the close of
tbe war o t the rebelli *n, and the lelief, at the same
time, to the annual burden of iuterest, are as fol-

H

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

ELEGANT

BROKER,

Exchange St., Portland.

32

NKW LOAN OF THE UNITED STATES.
Tbe subscriptions ta the New Five Per Cent. Stork
r the United States now amount to about $bo.000,< 00
hev are confidently expected to reach #a>o,000,(.00
Ok delivery in
y the time the New Bonds are ready
lay. The proposals ot' the Secretary of the Tressto
the
lollowing programry will I hen be changed

l}le

-ALSO,-

PAYSON,

BANKER

Spring Styles!

FROM THE.BESTjMA!VI'FAI'TI'KKBM.

A

30 leet oi tbe
it was necessary to transfer tbe passengers
from
the down train around the
baggage

“,anD®r-

K™’1”,”

Tlie subscriber offers tbese Bonds 1o bis customers
public believing them a *afo and well paying sejur ty.
Price tor the present 05 and accrued interest.
^’Government Bonds taken in exchange
at the highent market rates.
and the

fouDd dead in the stall

not been heard ot; aud it is feared that he has
come to his death by some unknown means.

th'ieridd.'tlon,
itig* bandaatetrdarik
nVb*

'ar

AlII the New

$200, $500, $1000,

Denominations

<

t'

April 13—SM. sch Addie Ryarson, Houghton, tor
s
Andrews, .NB, to load iron tor Philadelphia.

Third—Subscriptions

SIX PER CENT.

is “smart as chain lightning.”
The Auburn Young Men’s Christian Association has already secured subscription to the
amount ol $2800 as a building luod.
It has been agreed by delegates from the
town of Turner and Livermore, that lor tbe
next decade Turner shall have the representation six years and Livermore four years, Turner having tbe first two and also the last two
years.
The Grand Army Fair closed in Lewiston
Saturday night. It was a great success.

out

ASSAM’S,

ALSO

Intercut Payable April and October, free
of Government Tax!

COUNTY.

Constantly on hand a comDlete assortment ot
Taps,
Dies, Solid
Headers, Emery
Wheels aud Fiae machinists’
Tools.

practice cornu

BONDS

TAKEN AT
Feb eeod9D3m

The Lewiston says a young lady in an Auburn shoe factory learns $18 per week, but she

waabed

II

IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS

partment.

down;”

“What’s tbe matter with that step?” asked a
Sun reporter, as he boarded a Bleecker street
car.
“You see the step bobs down as it’s
stepped on, and some sort ot a queer arrangement
connects with tbat’ere box in the
and
corner,
dots one for every men who gets off.
Tbai’s to
keep us from kuockiDg dowu,” explained tbe
conductor, with an injured air.
During the
•rip tbe reporter elicited tbe following from
the conductor, between frequent
interruptions“I'll tell you what it is, young
feller," said be
confidently, “the boss thinks it's mighty smart
thing to clap that 'ere apparatus ou three ol
these ’ere cars on trial. Bnt ’twon’t work
Why won’t it? I’ll jest tell you. Now you
see that infernal fool jest got on.
When be
felt tbe step bob under him be put his foot back
and tried it over again jest tour times.
What
difference did it make? It made a h—11 ol a
sight ol' iliffuruucs. Every time be pm bis foot
on it the darned thing dotted for one
passenger-five dots for one fare, you see.
Ain’t
there any way of beating it?
Yon jest bet
there is, only f wouldn’t do it. When a crowd
of women folks get on, I can ataDd one
foot
down on tbe step and help them into the car
How does tbat work?
Why, as easy as slipping off a log.
Of course tbe darned thing
can t dot when
the step is held down; to I
could rush on a crowd of a
dozen, and only one
dot for the lot. We’re
obliged to keep a tally
ai
d
we
catch blazes it it don’t corresbook,
pond with the dots io tbe machine- h„i
u.

COGIA

S! J

IT

lie.

te:

-AT-

7 PER CENT.

being offered to

settlers upon lands in Alabama. Seme over
ten millions of acres of land are offered to bona
fide settlers in parcels of 80 to 1G9 acres without cost. It presents an excellent opportunity
as tbe climate is very beaitby and the soil fertil and peculiarly adapted to the culture of
fruit.

The

n

MILLINERY

—

April

<

E&T

a

Great inducements

man

1871,

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARUE INVOICE OF

ripple

has occurred among the
quiet town in your State, by
a current report that a ‘lady resident of that
place is engaged to a mulatto connected with
an educational institution in this city.
The
lady was a teacher in this institution until last
summer when she resigned and' went North,
and during her connection with tbe college
formed the attachment referred to. Considerable indignation is expressed by members of
tbe family, for the lady in question moves in
tbe best society.

little
community of

SPRING

RAILROAD CO.

items:
a

AND

ROCHESTER

Washington Items.—An occasional Washington correspondent sends the following

Quite

] L871.

Mortgage
—

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PORTLAND

New York Tap
Company,
“**•« Boddard” Solid
Emery Wheel.
,0*“ & «oddord Milled
Machine Set nnd

ad;f8,ad h'im"

R,fud

First

humiliated with tbe idea that they
are watched.
Iuventive genius, moreover,
confines itsell mainly to the business of making
it impossible to steal, or rather to “knock

•on
Lady TbornBowduin Medical School.—Dr. Sabine,
white silk,
Assistant Professor ot Auatomv of the Coltraiued skirt with
°f
whitB katin
of
about
the train and an'mln?
lege
Physicians and Surgeons of New York,
is taking the place of Prol. C L.
salinLady Macdouaid wore black
Ford, of the
Chair oi
white
jverdress, looped with violet T®
and Physiology at the MedAnatomy
ical Society, Brunswick. He is
lorage of pausies,
i bouquet de
Mrs
winniDg Ihe
“
highest opinions irom the students. Professor
icarletsatin with trimmings of
bUck
Jer ornaments were diamonds.
Institute and the BosI'eabod.y
e
toi1 School of
Technology, is giving a course of "•re an exceedingly rich satin, brocaded
rhite pearls around her throat, and
on Comparative
yveuty lectures
Anatomy and
pearls and
l'1 these branches be is a discoverer.
1 iamonds in her hair.
»tl° o5j‘
his lceture« which few
eati.t<?
w,th ,lmt is ieen in his delineaA four-ounce dog sold for £200 at Boston re
tioo. or
J etchings
tions
of the suhjecte in
hand.
c ently.

njena»dr»9„io

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Illinois:

w'u

Very recently a Welsh clergyman, a Methodist in iheology, has been tried for
heresy hi
the Methodist conference meeting in
Troy,
N. Y. It was a singular
two
hundred
trial.;
ministers were present, and tbe most
eloquem
ol them were appointed counsel for tbe
church;
tbe culprit is a slight, delicate
looking gentleman, with quiet manners that do D»t betray in
ibe least bis real lorce of character.
For
twelve years be has done the work of two men
lor a salary only half
lor
enough
one; preaching in both Welsh aDd English, on Sundays

so that, be
they ever so honest, they
get as much discredit as if they were tbe worst
order of thieves. The following Irom the
Sun,
is amusing:

A Resolve has

this

“At 10 30 p. m. we have of necessity abandoned tbe idea of closing tbe crevasse, and are
contiDuiDg our efforts to checking its extension. I am satisfied that onr exertions in ibis
direction will be snecesslul, and tbe lurtbei
spread of this dreadlul calamity be averted. 1
have used our tug to assist some ol the dis
tressed planters in removing their household
furniture.
Two other crevasses, one at Point Manoir,
west of BaioD Rouge, and one at the McDonough estate, below the city, aie reported.

continually

message, but it. has refused to pay him the
ordinary couttesy—always heretofore extended to the Governor—ot making the annual
message a special order lor discussion at some

told

di-patch:

The poorest paid class of people in the world
are street-car conductors, and
they are besides,

every one of the recommendations which be
urged with so much emphasis in his annual

Siates of tbe claims ol tbe private

The Mississippi Crevasse.—A New Orleans dispatch of Monday Bays:
The city is filled with rumors ol crevassei
aud probuole inundations. Tbe greatest danger is feared froui Bonnet Carre crevasse, end
to-night tbe Mississippi river is rushing through
an opening 700 feet wide with a
rushing, roaring sound audible for miles, ploughing a channel fifty feet deep far into the vacant lands,
wmle tbe levee rapidly crumbles into its boiling waters. Piles, lour feet, driven twenty feet
into the gronnd and packed with saud bags are
swept away like reeds. No efforts can now
close thecrevasre, and as soon as tbe flood has
cut its way into Lake Poncbartiain tbe latter
will oveiflow 'he whole rear portion of the city
ol New Orleans.
Property is already damaged hundreds ot thousauds of dollars. Tbe
wboie levee system of tbe State has been tarnpeied with by toe Legislature that anv vigorous action is impracticable.
Both the State
aud city levers were turned over by tbe )a»l
Legislature to private coaipanirs organized lot
'hat purpose, who are under no kind ot re
sponsibiluy to anybody tor damages, but ot
the contrary have a direct interest in making
as much work as possible.
At 9 p. m. the Bounet Carre crevasse iB still
ex lending aud twelve miles of the Jackson
railroad has been washed away. The engineei
in charge at Bounet Carre sends the following

being

snubbing.'is Gov. Hoffman. His party has
not only ignoied or treated with contempt

sess.on ol

_

was

A letter from Hon. Benj. F. Wade, declares
that he is not a candidate for the

a.._*„_

the mountain fastnesses of CircaBiia. On the
death ot Kasi the principal chief of the Circassians, Hebamyl was cbosen chief, and year
alter year be baffled all tbe efforts of the Russians, who sent large forces against him for his
overthrow. But it was not until after the
Crimean war that they were enabled to break
up the power of tbe valiant Circassians. On
the 7th of September. 1850, Sobamyl and bis
son were made
prisoners, but were treated
by tbeir .captors with every mark ol success.
He was assigned a residence in Moscow and
given an establishment befitting his former
rank and station. In 1866, with his sons, he
took the oath of fidelity to the Emperor of
Russia, and up to tbe time of bis death lived
on terms of the closest amity with tbe Government.

Incidents of a >\ estern School Examination.—A correspondent ol the Syracuse Journal writes from Mount Sterling,

FOJt SwlFE l
J

l

PAIR op firat-clam IIOIMKI*
n> CANLTOA NTHRRT,

tfOW finishing and

fo he ready for
occupancy a*
bout the first ol Mav.
These bouses are supplied with all the m dern
tu ovenienc?* and are now U.iug treacoed
by Schua< her.
They wl;l bo sold at a reasonable price,
1 •nns of payment easy and made known
by tht
si ibscriber on tb© premises, or at 24 I)an forth at
1

[FROM OUR CORKKSro.VDEXT.l
LUBEC, April II —Ar, sch Ueu Meade, Allen,
sch Judge Luw. Hood. Hew York.
h>r ProvinceApril 15—Sid. aeh lien Meade, Allen,

'Apr'nj'-Ar.
t rwn.

aplltt new2taw

WILLIAM

BUEK0WK8,

Forqeby.—George F. Nutter, a shook man
nfacturer and horse man of Farmington, New
Hampshire, left Concord last Friday for parti
unknown, leaving behind him a large amounl
of forged paper. This paper, which is estimated as high as 850,000, consists of note!
ranging from 81000 to 81500, and is scattered
about the [New Hampshire banks, principally

pilTTiSS.

THE

WEDNESDAY, ArKIL 20, 1871.

VICINITY

AND

CITY

VTOur advertising patrons are requested to sent
,n their copy as early in the day as
Ad
possible.
vertisements to appear Monday
morniny should o.
tent in Saturday, (no; Sunday.)

Hr"w,< r,nr Order,
Proao JobOAoe.

lor

the

Wevr

Dover. It purports to have been signed by Edw. G. Hight,
the well known commission merchant of this

city. The forgery is skillfully done, so skillfully that the cashiers of several of the banks in
this city who are well acquainted with Mr.
Hight’s signature, have thought the signatures
genuine. Mr. Hight is at present absent in
Virginia, but is expected home to-day, and the

Job Printing t<

AdveMiteiuruis To-Day.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Compound.
Vc£t,'ne—Celebrated
* tgetine...
.Pleasant to

first intimation of the forgery came to his clerk
through a notification sent trom the Cocheco
Bank, stating that a note signed by Mr. Hight
On examining
was lying in the bank unpaid.
the list of notes payable, no note answering

take,
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Houses for Sale. ...William Burrowes.
House tor Sale.Wm. H. Jerris.
Real Estate tor Sale.... Geo K. Davis & Co.

Wanted_Board.
Beet' Pork, eke... .John Dennis
Magic Broiler_Adams & Co.

&

found and the bank officers
description
were notified.
Previous to this a note had laid
over in one of the banks and a notification
In reply to
sent here directed to Mr. Hight.
this a thousand dollars was received to pay the
the

Co

Portland Yacht Club.., Geo. H. noldtn.
Surgeon Dentist_J. F. Boothby.
V. S. Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGES SHEFLEV AND

FOX.

Monday—Thomas Givcen vs, Joseph Smith 4th.
In bankruptcy. Argued.
Putnam.
K. u. Smith.
Tuesday—Jane Leavitt et. als. vs. Lewis McDonald et. als. Action ot assumpsit. Submitted to the
Court without intervention of the Jury. Held tor advisement.
J. D. et F. Fessenden.
Hands.
In the afternoon the Grand Jury came in and reported two bills ot Indictment and were discharged.
W. Spaulding of Richmond and Hiram
Bliss, Jr.s
of Washington were yesterday admitted as
counsellors.

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM, WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday—Inhabitants ot Raymond vs. Inhabi♦avtto At
AFBIL

Wnerti Uaomtab

Goo.

Ray>

be in
in

is

their town.

Testimony

Vinton.

lor defence in progress.
Hobbs.

Howard & Cleaves.

A. A. Slrout.

Superior Court.
APRIL CIVIL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday—Eliaklm C. Long vs. Jabtz C. Woodman, Jr., & al.
Plaintifl alleeca that
rowed

some

two

V.ur.

a!,,,. I,.. h„.

$230 ot defendants, giving

a* collateral securideed of a certain piece ot real esElizabeth
valuol at $1500, the defendCape
ants agreeing to give a bond lo
convey to Long, on
the payment of $400 In two
years, which bond defendants afterwards relnsed to give. At the
expiration of the two years the
money was tendered detendants who retnsed to re-oonvey the
property and
this action was brought lo .recover the value of the

ty tor the

same a

tate In

property over and above the amount already paid.
The defendants ray that alter the deed was
given
Mr. WooJman, who was to write the bond lor reconveyance, was unable so to do on account ol n trouble
with bis eye-sigbt which confined him to the
bouse
for a number ol days, and tbat in the
meantime the
had
borrowed some $25 in addition to the
plaintiff
$230 which be promised to pay immediately, and
that he offered to deliver the bond on tlig
payment ol
the $25 which plalutifi declined to do. Deiendants
also contend that the value of the
property is greatly
exaggerated, that It is not worth over $500.
The Jury returned a verdict lor the
plaintiff lor

$752.90.
Bonney

Pullen.
Davis & Drummond.
&

Maaictpal

A.

Merrill,

Court.

JUDGE MORRIS I* RES ID Tire.

Tuesday—State vs. Dennis Warren. Search and
selznre. Fined $50 and costs. Paid.
State vs. William T. Scott. Larceny. Ordered to
recogLize with sufficient sureties in the sum ot $300
lor his personal appearance at the
Superior Court in
May. Committal.
State v». Francis Canalis.
Larceny. tFined $10
and costs. Committed.
State vs. Geo. Field.
Laiceny. Sent to county

Jail tor

60

days.

State ve. Wm. Mulligan.
Intoxication and disturbance. Fined $50 and cos's. Committed.
Liquors and vessels seized on the premises ofvaritious persons were declared lorfeited and ordered to
oe

destroyed.

Brief Jottings.
We learn that the Rev. Mr. Hayden, of this
city, has been engaged to deliver a course of
three lectures, on Wedoesday,
aud

Thursday
week, on the doctrines
the New Jerusalem Church, in Mr. Lo-

Friday evenings
of

of this

mont's new hall at Brunswick.
An additional mail agency ou the Portland
& Ogdensburg Railroad has been established

and an appointment of ageot made, hut we do
not learn the name of the officer.

The High School Cadets will make a MayDay excursion to Lake Sebago next Monday.
Gov. Chamberlain and Prof.
Sprague, finding themselves unable to deliver the oration on
Decoration Day before Post Bosworth No.
?,
the Post talk of extending an invitation to exGov. Harriman, of New Hampshire, to become

the orator.
We are informed by the owners of Hog Island that there is no intention of cutting down
the trees on that beautiful “gem of the sea”
tbat is but one of the many tbat adorn our
harbor. It is simply intended to remove the

decayed

timber and

give the

young growth

a

vuituvc.

Argus

The

took us to task lately on typoWe should like that journal
to inform us how recently Hog Island was
spelt with two g’s and Chatham without the
last b.

grapical

The

errors.

Dirigo has

taken the place of the Chesatha Maine Steamship Co.’s line to
New York, while tbe latter vessel is undergoing repairs for the injuries sustained by collision with tbe Franoonia.
The names of W. H. Hobbs and F. W. Mc-

peake

on

Kenney, delegates to the National Convention
A., were incorrectly printed in
yesterday’s issue.

of the Y. M. C.

That venerable white horse belonging to
Dana & Co., seventeen years old, laid down on

Congress
yesterday while suffering from
weakness in the knees. An immense crowd
of course quickly gathered. Stimulants were
administered in order to get him on his feet.
He drank all he could get but declined to start
street

peg. A jigger was backed up to him in order
that he might be carried off, when, to tbe surprise of all, he sprang to his feet and trotted
off as smart as a young coir.
a

Hooper,

Eaton & Co. placed a sign some
on their warehouses
on Exchange street yesterday.
Dr. Cobb and Miss Dow, with whonr lje

fifty feet long

eloped,

have been traced

as

far

as

New York.

They went West from there.
Yesterday was cloudy and bright by turns.
The wind was raw and
ter 54° at 11 A. M.

easterly.

Thermome-

Kotzschmar has composed a sacred quartette
that will be published by Hawes & Cragin

shortly.
that will be
produced by the amateurs for the benefit of
the Fraternity will be “Still Waters Eun
It is said that two of tbe

Deep’’

plays

and “Don Casar de Kazan.”

“S,” in the Advertiser of last evening, is
probably aware that it is not always so much
what is said as tbe manner of

saying

it that is

offensive.
The new High School House in Skowbegan
will be dedicated May 4th.
Mr. Stone of tbe
Portland High School has consented to deliver
the address on the oceasion.
As Good as a Farce —Tbe

spectators in

Supreme Court on Monday afternoon,
were entertained with as interesting exhibition as was ever witnessed within the walls of

the

A witness in the pauper case, then
placed upon tbe stand. None of
the extravagant descriptions ef the Yankee
ever came up to the actual appeaiance and
character of this original specimen of tbe
country yeoman. It was a long while before
he could find out where he resided at the time
a

theatre.

on

tbe

trial,

war

was

commenced, and then he

was

not

quite

Ou cross examination the fact was
developed that the witness with his family of
ten children, together with his wife and the
town paupers whom they took to board at the
expense of the town, resided in a house having but one finished room and that Toom answered nil the purposes ot a kitchen, bedroom
and sitting-room. No description can do adecertain.

the ludicrous answers, awkward manners, and dull perception of this
original “Jonathan Eural,” whose examination created as much merriment as could be
derived front tbe performances of Jefierson or

quate justice

was

note, and a letter accompanying it was signed
“Edward G. Hight by Lane.” From the circircunutance it is inferred that Nutter has an

accomplice in this city.
It is said that Nutter

Concord, arriving

_

to Portland from

Saturday

uoon.

That

he stopped at one of our hotels
and was recognized by some people who knew
him, but did
not know that he was
travelling under an assumed name, and that he probably left in the

Nestorian,

at C.15 p. m. of that day lor Liverpool, or may have gone to Canada. We understand that Nutter, about a year ago, passed
a note
purporting to come from Mr. Hight,
and that upon notification by the bank, Mr.
Hight went to see Nutter, who ho considered
rather ignorant ol business affairs and thought
that perhaps he had mistaken the different
natures of a note and a draft, the latter of
which it would have been proper for Mr. Nutter to have drawn, as he contracted to furnish
Mr. Higbt with box shooks and draw against
them in advance. Upon cousultation with

Henry F.

Shiel

of

Portland,

and T. Herbart
White of Bangor, was played last evening at
Lancaster Halt. Quite a large audience was
present, and the game was of a very interesting
character.
The game was for cue thousand

points caiom. Shiel took the lead at the start,
and during the first part of the
game was evidently excited, and played very widely, so that
White seemed to have it all his own way. But
after a while Shiel settled down to his
work,
and made several brilliant shots, and exhibited
very fine playing. White, however, continued to lead until about the middle of the
game, when Shiel succeeded in greatly reducing the mafority ol his competitor, and the contest became exceedingly close and
exciting,
and was watched by the spectators with the
some

closest attention.
As the game drew near its
close (he interest increased, and
every motion
of the players was watched with the most intense interest until the contestants were even,
when the excitement reached its climax.
At
this point, White, who had hitherto maintained the most perfect calmness and
composure,
begun to show signs of nervousness and excitement, and his shots were a little wild. Shiel
made several good rune, and took the lead amid
loud demonstrations of applause,and maintained it to its close, although White made
very
good shots; but the odds were two large, and
Sbiel was declared the winner by 145 points.
The number of points made by White was 855.
Shiel's greatest run was 109 points {White’s we
were not able to obtain. Cbas.E. Smith of Augusta, acted as umpire, and Messrs. Joseph

Bonney of Portland,
Bangor, as markers.

and

Joseph Sargent

of

Revenue Steameb McCulloch.—The McCulloch finished her winter cruising last week
and now lies at a wharf near Portland
bridge,
where she is being overhauled and refitted for
the summer. The following officers have lately been detached from her:—First Lieut Mnl-

lett, (recently promoted) ordered to the Periy,
at Erie, Pa.; 2d Assistant Engineer Charles J.
Price, ordered to the Nausemond, Capt. Celesberry, at Savannah ; 2d Assistant Engineer
Hoyt, ordered to the Delaware at Mobile.
A Handsome Cabbiace.—We saw one of
Mr. C. P. Kimball’s new style Patent Canopy
Top Basket Pbmton at bis Repository last
Dight that we think altogether the prettiest
thing we have ever seen. It was built for Mr.
Edward Hastings, of Lowell, Mass. The basket is canary color, running part black, gold

striped, gold plated nuts, rail, &c.,

and trimmed in blue. It will be on exhibition at .the
Repository, under Preble House to day, and is
well worth seeing.
I. O. O. F.—The display of the Encampments in their new and elegant unilorms to-

day

on parade will be very fine.
They start
from the ball at 4 p. m., and in the evening
City Hall will piesent a brilliant appearance
at the Promenade Concert.

oa

In answeii to the

inquiry

filmw

tlia

fn fxrl.v »Vio

of “an exhibitor”
Hnptipnlinral

fiat.

ciety was postponed, the Secretary iuforms us
that it was because the Executive Committee
were led to believe that that a fuller aud better
exhibition would thus be obtained.
Presume 3COT

Park

Association.—The

corporators of the Presumpscot Park Association are requested to meet at the Falmouth
Hotel this evening at 8 o’clock to act upon important business._
Portland, April 23, 1871.
To the Editor of the Press :
I would like to inquire through tbe columns
ol your paper if there is any specific rule iu
the code of eity laws to secure to a person bis
rights in regard to sexton and undertaker's
duties. When a member of a church or parish
dies, and tbe friends of tbe deceased call on an
undertaker for casket, &c., has sai% undertaker a right to supercede the sexton of tbe
parish to which the deceased person belouged
and employ other sextons of other parishes to
askist in burying the same, wholly ignoring
the sexton whose right it should he to perform
the duties of the burial service. If there is no
civil law, is there not a law of morals and
Christian courtesy to be regarded?
A Citizen.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manufa ctur
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Ex-

change St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to tbe most
delicate surface. If satisfaction is not given
tf

the money will be refunded.

pressed at
ap2211w
A great variety of nobby style Hats opened
this day at Perry’s, opposite the Falmouth
Hotel.
ap22dlw

Hats and Bonnets bleached and
Cogia Hassan’s.

H. A. McKenney & Co., 2 Elm street, are
general agents for ‘‘Knots Untied”. Advertised above.

api25-2w

Canvassers wanted.

Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
snonesii

Iituncuuu

UUIIW.

Always send your friends to G. W. Rich &
Co.’s for clothing. Store 173 Fore street.

ap22eod 1

w_

Job Printing.—Send yonr orders for Job

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
to at the
where they will be promptly attended
Wm. M. Makes.
owest possible rates.
BUSINESS NOTICES.

Brioos’ Pile Remedies
Briggs’Allavantor

Pobtland

Try

this end have not already been taken, tba
such a class should be at once formed, and ex
hibitions be givan at least once a week. Thesi
exhib'lions may consist of minor comedies
farces, and bnrleiques, or at tbe beginning
they may consist simply of recitations, dia

loguesand music;',the chief object|being

to var;
the routine of the
evening attractions.
Tbe association is
already provided with at
excellent ^library, and
numerous games t<
while away an evening, and all that it
now re
to
quires complete tbe attractions, is to hav<
some occasional means of
enteitainment, b;
which to sustain the interest in the
and help it onward in the good work which i

Boci'ety

has undertaken.

menced

A COMMUNIST MOVEMENT CHECKED.

The Germans are
abandoning the left ban!
the Seine. The soldiers of the Communi
occupied certain of the forts thus given up. A
of truce soon made its
appearance frou
the German lines and
preferred objection tc
6 a^t, whereupon the Communists at the order of Gen. Cluseret evacuated the forts. During the suspension of hostilities at Neuilly the
troops of the two armies will hold their respective positions and the firing will cease all
along the lines. The army assembly are mainly engaged in Ibe establishment of new batteries.
Dombroski demands the prosecution
of the chiefs of the 220th and 221st battalions
of the national
guard for cowardice.
COMMUNISTS QUARRELING.
[N. Y. Tribune Special.]—Clauseret aud the
Central Committee are quarreling. Clauseret
is accused of being a Bonapartist in
disguise
and his arrest is threatened.
of

25.—A dispatch from Dieppe* says a placard urging the supporters of
the Commune to hasten to Paris has been displayed there, bat it was destroyed by the autrmriliAo
Th* *,41..
*_i

Briggs’
Briggs’

are a success,

cures

tf.

Catarrh.

Com and Bunion

tf.

Remedies

Throat and Lung Healer,

tf.

“I LOVE YOU.”
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.

mar7-eod3mos
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypo
phosphites.—For Nervous and General De
bility. whether arising from a sedentary life
unhealthy occupation, a tropical climate o
any other cause.
For Pulmonary Consumption,Bronchitis,In
ward Wasting?.
For

Dyspepsia

or

Indigestion.

For Weakness of the Joints and Mnsclee
Loss of Appetite, Lowness of .Sprits, Impurit,
of the Blood.
apr24th-eodlw&wlt

OFFICIAL STATEMENT FROM M. TIIIERS.

Versailles, April 25.—M. Thiers issued a
circular yesterday Dialing that the last few
days had been employed in engineering work
anil concentrating our troops. A new
corp3
has been formed at
Cherbourg, Cambrai and
Auxerre, composed of the heroes of Gravelotte. Gens. Douai aud Clinchant will command them. The late engagements at
Bagneaux were a success lor our
troops, who captured a red flag from the
enemy. Great operations will soon commence.

London, April 25.—The Times’ dispatch

THE MATCH

PROJECT TO BE WITHDRAWN.
London, Apiil 25.—In the House of Commons this evening Mr.
Gladstone stated that
he had assumed the
responsibility of ordering
notice to the police to
prevent the anti-match

demonstrations.

tax

Disraeli gave notice of a resolution to tlie
effect that the financial plans of the
government were
unsatisfactory to the House and
should bo reconsidered.
The Chancellor of the
Exchequer then announced that the
government, seeing violence
in opposition to the
measure would withdraw
the match project and
propose a substitute on
New Granada.
DISCOVERIES OF COAL AND OIL.
Aspinwall, April 21.—Coal mines and oil
wells have been discovered
thirty miles from
Aspinwall. The mines ore reported inexhaustible and the coal of the best
quality,
equal to the best imported. The government
has given to the discoverer an immense tract of
land.
Ibe rains are heavy and the heat excessive.

con

Sbakspeare’s

and Boston.
San Francisco reports a tnammolb mushroom
three feet iu circumference aud weighing five
ounces.

In Pioclie City, Cal., water is six cents a
glass. That doesn’t trouble the people though,
as whiskey is only lour cents.
A hale old gentleman of eighty has taken up
a claim iu Minnesota aud will grow up with
the country.
A Connecticut school boy lias wiilten a composition on the horse, iu which be sacs it is au
animal having four legs, “one at each corner.”
A steamship line hetwecu New York and
Norway is to be .established, and the pioneer
vessel has been launched on the Tyne.
The Wilkosbarre Coal and Iron Co. have
submitted propositions to the committee of
miners, based npon the decision of Judge Elwell, umpire, and if they are accepted work
wili be resumed about the 1st of May.
\V. W. Corcoran, the Washington banker, is
dangerously ill.
Gen. Capron, Commissioner of Agriculture,
reports that tea culture is fast becoming a featuie of importance in Southern and Western
States, and that in a few years enough tea will
be grown in those sections to meet the home

consumption.
The Board of Aldermen last night passed a
resolution prohibiting the infliction of corporal
punishment in the public schools of Washington, with only one dissenting vote.
Senator Sumner gave a dinner party to the
British High Commissioners Monday evening.
Lady Thornton, Lady McDonald, Senator
Thurman, Assistant Secretary of StSte Hunter and Gen. Caleb Cushing were present.
Judge Hoar has extended an urgent invitation to the British High Commissioners to
visit Boston before returning to England,which
has been rclnnctantly declined for want of
time.

Washington Chronicle gives

currency to
a rumor that Minister Curtin has tendered bis
and
will
soon return from Russia.
resignation
The story is not confirmed by high officials.
The British man-of-war Galatea,commanded
by Prince Alfred, was at Montevideo on the
10th of -March, on her homeward voyage. His
Highness paid a visit to the United States ship
Lancaster, in the harbor, and spent an hoar on
board inspecting the vessel, and on leaving the
honors due the Royal Prince were paid him to
him. Like civilties were extended to him by
the ships of all nations at that station and on
shore.

»

razor.

Two trins collided near Sonlh Berwick, Me.
last evening, damaging both engines and sev
eral cars to the amount of $3600.
Nobody in-

jured.

city government of Lynn has appointee
Tuesday for a vote of the citizens on the

The

planks, casks, &c. The
by Messrs. Bridge, Long

Merrimac
& Co. and
not insured. Her

next

in

Worceter, April 25.—The old woolen mill
Cherry Valley owned by Wright Bottowlv

burned this morning.
Loss about $20,0(X
The new Trinity Methodist Episcopal churcl
in this oily was dedicated to day.

was

The expenses of the British government foi
the current fiscal year are estimated at seven

ty-two million pounds sterling.

A tax of hall
a penny a box has been laid on matches, and
the tax on incomes has been increased ;and this
is in atimp of profound peace, when our own
government talks of abolishing the tax on in-

ILLINOIS.
INFANTICIDE AND SUICIDE

Chicago, April 25.—At Ossian, Winnieshiel t
county, Iowa, a lew days ago, Mrs. John Lai

her smothered her intant, three week old, an I
then committed suicide by throwing bersel f
under a train of cars.

altogether.

Remarkable Increase op Circulation.
The Galaxy has just completed the fifth yearo
its existence, and, from tbe start, has been con
stantly gaining iu popularity. Its publisher!
now claim to have made a net gain in eircula
tion of ten thousand copies in tbe past fou
months. Pew people have any idea of tbi
amount of labor, capital, and time required t<
establish a first-class magazine; but if success
ful, iu tbe end the reward seems to be ample.

Our Young Folks for May contains a con
tinuation of Trowbridge’s illustrated story
Down with the Diveis by Major Traverse,

railroad

l

Family My-tery by Sophie May, Baby’s Da;
ir
(poetry) by Lucy Larcotn and two Days
the Mammoth Cave by Helen C. Weeks; al
illustrated. There are many other pleasan t
and instructive articles and the number is, a
Published for $2 a year b ^
usual, exeelent.
James R. Osgood & Co„ Boston.
Good Health for
May gives a good deal < f
information on the subject of correct living
It begins its third
year under the most favoi
able auspices.
It is richly worth the $2 :
y ear for which it may be obtained of the
pub
lisher, Alexander Moore, Boston.
Gen. Fairchild of Wisconsin, will deliver a
address before the
Society of the Army of th e
Potomac at its ro-union in Boston in May.

war.

fatal accident.

Cairo, April 25.—J. Monroe Campbell, coi
tractor oi tbe Normal University building : II
Cabondale, was fatally injured at the bnildii R
_

LOUISIANA.
the crevasse—the danger passed.

New Orleans, April 25 —Tbe water fro
Bouuet Cane crevasse is within thirteen mil »9
of tbe city, and the river front of the city j
sixteen inches below high water markiullSf -i
and is falling. Telegraphic communication < u
tbe line of tbe Jackson railroad lias not bei n
interrupted and intelligence from all poin tg
above on tbe river indicates that tbe greate st
danger has passed.
Another severe bail storm occurred here y« 3.
to cotti m
terday afternoon doing great damage
and corn crops in this vicinity. Several p'a J.
tations will have to be replanted.
H

Deposits.

123*

Sale of reserved seats to be opened at Stockbridge’s Music Store, Monday morning, April 24.

fol

CITY

MRS. SIDDONS
BEING

6

BRFORI5 THE PUBLIC AT THIS TIME !
Ticket. N mid T5 cent., according to location. The
openiog sale of tickets wilt take place at the Music
Store ot Hawea & Craglo, on Saturday, the 29th
day ot April, ut 8 o’clock a. m.
Portland, April 22d, 1871.
ap22ld

GRAND

Musical Festival
IN BOSTON.

Hmdel&

MAY, of the 1 resent season, commencing on TUESDAY, the ninth, and closing on
SUNDAY EVENING, the fourteenth, with a uH0RUS of

B.

CO.,

and Mr. WM. H. CUMMINGS,
two of the most eminent ot London Oratorio Singers
engaged; together with some ot our own eelebaated Vocalists, among whom Are
Misa ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, wad

forming the
appeared In

New York, April25.—Cotton Is jeon all gradr
except ordinary; Middling uplands 153; sales
hales; Flom— sales 9500 bids; Stale ami Wcstei
dull au.l heavy and 5@10o lower; State 5 90i
0 75; Round hoop Ohio 6 34 @ 6 90; Western 5 90 t
7 15; Southern extra 0 65 @» 00.
Wheat heavy and f
@ 2c lower; saleB 93,000 hush.; No. 1 Spring at 11
Winter Rr
@ 152 lor ut-w; No. 2 do 1 49 @ 1 51.
anrl Amber Western 1 55 @ 1 59.
White Micbigf n
106.
Corn active and 1 @ 2c higher; sales C1.0 )0
bush.; new Mixed Western 74 @ 76c. Oats 2 @ k:
higher; Oliis and Western 65 @ 67c. Pork lowe r;
new
mess 17 25; prime 16 00 @ IGoO. Lard a sha,
ttrinerat 10j@ tlic. Butter lower; Ohioll@30 [e
Slate 15 @ 36c. Whiskey firmer; Weatern Iree 92
9?J. Cice quiet; Carolina 8j @ 9c. Sugar actii ?;
Porto Rico 9j @ 10 -;
Muscovado 9J @ 9jc; lair to
good rettniug 91 @ 9jc Cotl'fo ill moderate requer
Rio 13@ lbc. Molas’es firm; Porto Rico 45.’. Nat ai
Stores—SpiritsTupcntine dull at 53c; Rosin quiet atj
2 50 lor strained. Petroleum dull; crude 13; refiu
23c- Tallow is steady at 83 @ t jc,
Freights to Liverpool dull.
Cottou j @ 5-10,
Wheat 7d.
Chicago, April 25 —Flour dull; Spring extras 23
@0 55. Wheat, lown at 1 23J @ 1 23J lor No. 2
Corn dull at 52 @ 63c tor No. 2. Oats easier at 4 6j

_

lor aecuradseats will be nrrv oenis and
onb dollar, according to location.
single Tickets to either ot the pertoimancea
will be for sale at tbe Hall on and alter WEDNESDAY, the 28th.
Orders, accompanied with tbe money, may be
direc ted to Mr. A. P. PECK, Music Hall, Boston,
where seats will be secured as nearly in compliance
with the wishes of tbe purchaser as possible.

rjr-For

I

equivalent.

or its
Freight or Cabin

passage

I

granted

apply

01

MARINE RIbKS
_t<)

aa

apl2if

to

H. & A. ALLAN, No. 8 India St.
dtf
Portland, Nov. 29. 1869.
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, an d
on
tbr
small
tor sight drafts
England
amounts, a] i, ly l°
JAS. L. FARMER, 3J India SL

P AY
AND

DAVIS, President.

“Weber”

Celebrsated
And

McCAHMOX

the elegant

r/AXO

Also other fiist-clsss makers VT]'
Business correspondence solicited.

Liverpool

SON,

fortes.
1J

e,jjpotuj,y
o

,

Salt A float I

SOOO HOGSHEADS,

Exchange St., Portland.

Per
■

want ol Plain or Fancy Job Pr1”*'' 1
A will find It lo their advantage lo call sown,*•'

rrlH .SE In

low

ED. B. ROBINSON,

BROKER

Marks, at the Daily Press Job Punting
change Street, Portland.

as

5 CAHOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, MB
Has the Sole Agency for the

Bonds,

II. M,
32

premiums

_d3,|,

Sale.

State, City, and Town Bonds.

aprl8

of
any one risk, and at rates
other sound Insurance Companies.

CHA9. M.
GKO. A. WRIGHT, Sec’y.
April 5, 1871.

*'
8l
Portland.
®
Bangor.
•
Bath.
7
Portland Ac Bochesler B. B.
0
Portland Ac Ogdenabnrg B. B., Gold
0
Portland & Kennebec K K.
7
Mnine Central KB.
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold_
7
Northern Pacific Bailroad, Gold.7-IMJ

RANKER

_

Benjamin Webstar,
Chai lrs M. Davis,
Charles B. Merrill,
Richard O. Conai t,
Geo. S. Hunt,
Charles H. Chase,
Jacob S. Window.

of Maiue..

Government

amount not exceeding

DIRECTORS.

The Class will meet oi
3 o'clock, at Flueri

Wanted.
9

an

14,000.00
on

BONDS

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (a<
$70 to $8' I.
cording to accommodation)
iu Gold

!

at

Hall.

|qtcamshlp Hcaudinarian, Capt. Ballantine,

Payable

Sight

One Hundred and Forty tboesand ol which Is paid
In and safely Invested, continues to insure all classes-

Children’s Free Class
to-day, April 12th. Tickets to hi

Wednesdays and Saturdays

CANADIAl
STATEN

will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY
APRIL j9, immediately alter the arrival ot tli
tram ol the previous day trow Montreal.

200,000.00,

at

For

mn>
■

With an authorized Capital of

i>

Will commence
bad as above. Price 25 cts

State

Itoudonderry

The Ocean Insurance Co..

An Evening Class lor Ladies and Ueutlemei
will be opeueu shortly by Mrs. Wenlwortl
Stephenson, at Fluent Hall, to enable those per
sons who contemplate joining the Hayiln or otbei
Vocal Societies, to learu tbs art ol Singing at Sigh
rapidly.
Tickets can be bad at the atoios of Messrs. Hawei
& Origin, and Stockbridge.
Ladies’ tickets $2
Uentleuen’s licketa 93. Twenty-leur lesson*.

UNITED

lo

wcy

Singing

“

Ketura Ticket*
Reduced Kate**
THE

PORTLAND, MAINE.

B, BARKER, Secretary.

LOSING

12t-4

£.iverpool.

Office No. 17 Exchange ht.,

the remaining Afternoon Concerts tbe extra

charge

The

Mills.

Marine Insurance.

Ueneral Admission to all Concerts and Oratorios. ONE DOLLAR EACH; with one DOLLAR AND
two dollabs extra, according to location, tor secured seats lor the opening day, aud lor tbe Oratoror

Plaster

•

Fine

PALL.

rios.

Ht tho uraite nT

WEST COMMERCIAL ST.
ground land plaster, by
'he loo or oar load, In bbla or hulk at desired.
KNIGHT Sc WHIDDEN.
led&wUB
Portland, April IT, 1870.

Season Tickets, admitting to all thsConoert*
aud Oratorios, nine id number, during ibe Fes leal,
the price nl wblcb have been tiled at 913. with seWEDNESDAY
cured sea's will be lor sale on
MORNING, April 19ib, at tbe BOSTON MUSIC

ltive

Pavaengera Booked

Portland

CARL ZEBBAHN, Conductor.

a|>io*eaia

CARRYING THE
AND

ever

Orcbestral and Vocal Uoocerts will be given on tbe
alteruoon ot each day during tbe week.

III 1,1. Sc CO., Bouton,
“
E. ROLLINS HORSE Sc CO.,
“
ATWOOD & CO.,
“
HUBBARD BROS. A CO.,
“
BECK BROTHERS,
“
STONE Sc BONNER,
“
F. A. HAWLEY Sc CO.,
“
J. D. STURTEVANT,

^

WHITNEV,

SELECTIONS FROM THE PASSION MUSIC,
bv J. S. Bach.
THE WOMAN OF SAMARIA,
Bennett.
Slerodale
by
1 HE ISRAEL IN EGYPT, by Handel.
THE. MESSIAH,

RICHARDSON,

1

Mr. MYBOK W.
best Quartette of Singrrs tbat has
Oratorio In this country.

The Works to tie presented are
THE HYMN OF PRAISE, by Mendelssohn,
THE ELIJAH,
THE NINTH, OR CHORAL SYMPHONY,
hr Beethoven.

UX

CO.,

|

J. LANG, Organist.

are

Hondo

anr

parttes

Mum. EBMMO BUDBBSDOBBI,

VILA&

w

than

THE GREAT ORGAN.

are

tis3mjn27

more

SEVEN HUNDRED VOICES,
and an ORCHESTRA ot
ONE HUNDRED MUSICIANS,
together with

—

GEO. W. WARREN Sc

llall !

in the month of

CO., Barton,
“
POGG BBOS.
BATES,
“
HEAD Sc PERKINS,
W. E. WOOD,
Portland,
“
H. HI. PAYSON,
«
SWAN Sc BARRETT,

i

held in the

VInsic*

Boston

&

Watertown,

Haydn Society

will be

TOWER, GIDDING9 Sl TORREY,
BREWSTER, SWEET Sc CO„
BOSTON,
General Agent* for New England,

April g5.-Cattle Market. —IBei
Cattle, receipts 351 bead. The light suoply has at
vanced prices lully 4c 4* R> on all grades; sales < f
choice at *12 00; extra at *11 08 @ 11 50; flrstqua
Ity $ 10 25 @ 10 75; sccoud quality *8 50 @ 9 51
third quality *7 Uir @ 8 00. Sneep and Lames—ri
eeipls 2590 head; heart supply is againlight whit h
gave new impeins to trade; sales in lots 5 75 @01 0
each; extra at 0 75 @ 9 75. Veal cal res 4 @ 9c.

itiorp lioar all nartivu intDromeH

State st, trom Deeiing to Portland sts.
Also that the same Committee will on the came
o’clo k P sf, meet at the juunion of High
day at
and Deeiing sts, and will then and there hear all
parties interested and tix the grade of High at, from
Deering to Portland sts.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day at 2 o'clock and 45 minutes P M.rneet at the
Junction ot Cumberland and High sts, and will then
and there hear all parties interested and fix the
grade ot Cumberland st trom High to Mellen sts.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day at 3 o'clock P M, meet at the junction or Sherman and High sta, and will then and there hear all
parties interested and fix the grade of Sherman st,
trom High to MelJen sts.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day meet at ihe junction ot Grant and High sts, at 3
o'clock and fitteen minutes P M. and will then and
there hear all
interested and fix the grade of
Grant st from High to Mellen sts.
A1m> that ihe same Committee will on the same
day, meet at the junction ot Cumberland and High
sts, at 3i o'clock P M, will then btuX there bear all
paities interested and fix the grade ot Cumberland
si irom High to Green str.
Also that the same Committee wilt on the same
day meet at the junction of Green and Congress »t.
at 3 o'clock aud 45 minutes P M, aud will then and
there bear all parties interested and fix the grade of
Green st nrom Congress to Portland sts.
Also that the same Committee will on tie same
day meet at the junction of Pearl and Congress sts,
at 4 o'clock P M, and will then aud there hear all
patties interested aud fix the grade of Pearl street
irum Congress to Lincoln sts.
•
Also th»t the same Committee will on the same
day meet at the Junction of Oxford and Portland sts.
at 4| o’clock P. At., and will then and there hear all
panies interested and fix the grade ot Oxford street
trom Portland to Washington sts.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day meet at the junction ol Congress and Hampshire sts., at 5 o’clock P. M., and will then and there
hear all parties Interested and tix the grade of
Hampshire sr. trom Congress to Middle st.
Per Order Committee.
EBEN COREY, Chairman.
apl7td

regular TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL
of the

SECOND

The

Thousand Acres ct Land to each mile of road.
The Bonds are tree from United States Tax; the
PriDcip.il and Interest are payable in gold, the principal at the end ot Thirty years, and the Interest
Serai-annually, at the rate Jt Seven and Threetenths per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations ot $100, $500,
$1,0(0, <5,000 and <10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-39 Bonds will at all times
betorc maturity, be receivable at Ten Per Cent. Premium (or 1,10,) in exchange lor the Company’s lands
at their lowest cash price.
In addition to their absolute satety, these Binds
yield an ihcome larger, we believe, than any other
first-class security. Persons holding United States
5-20’s can, by converting them into Northern Pacifies, increase iheir yearly income one-third, and
still have a perfectly reliable Investment.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank or
Banker will supply these Bonds in any desired
amount, and ef any needed denomination. Perrons
wishing to exchange stocks or other bonds tor these,
can do so with any of our Agents, who will allow the
highest current price lor all marketable securitysThose living in localities remote irom Banks, may
send money, or other Bonds, directly to us by express,and we will send hack Northern Pacific Bonda
For
at our own risk, aud without cost to investor.
further information, pamphlets, maps, etc., call on
or address the undersigned, or any ot the Banks or
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

Domestic markets.

THE

Most Beautiful and Talented
Dramatic Artist and Reader

the Railroad

SPENCER,

NOTICE

This will be without exception the
Finest Entertainment of the Season,

secured, first, by a First Mortitselt. its rolling stock, and all
gage
equipments; second, by a First Mortgage on its
entire Land Grant, being more than Twenty-Two

19,700,81
17,419,51 [
49,060.31; t

Circulation.24,928,70

HALU_P0RTL4ND.

and Friday Evenings,
May 4lh and 5tb, 1871.

for the kens

Gold

City of Portland.
is hsreby given that the Committee on
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the
janction ot Centre and Spring streets, on Tuesday,
the 25th day ot April 1871, at 2 1-2 o'clock P M, and
wlh then and there hear all parties interested and
fix the grade of Spring st, from Centre to Thomaa
streets.
Also that the fame Committee will on (be same
day, at three o’clock P M, meet at the junction ot
Carleton and Brackett sts, and will then and there
near ail parties interested, sod fix the grade of Caneton street from Brackett to Congress sts.
Also that tbe same Committee will ou the same
day, at 4 o'clock P M, meet at the junction or Brackett and Pine sts, and will then and there hear aM
parties Interested and fix the grade ot Brackett at,
trom Pine to Spring sts.
Also that the same Committee will on the same day
at 4) o'clock P M, mtet at the Junction ot Congress
and Vaughan sts, and will then and there hear all
parties interested and fix the grades ot Congress at.,
trom Vaughan to Neal sts.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day at 0 o'clock P. M., meet at the junction of Carleton and West sts, and will then and there hear all
parties interested and fix the grade of Carleton
street, from corner ot West st. four hundred feet towards Brackett st.
Also that tbe same Committee will on the same
day, at 5} o'clock P M.meet at the Junction o/ Spruce
an
Emery sts, and win then and there hear ail parties interested, and fix the grade of Spruce at. irom
Emery to Clark sts.
Also that the same Committee will meet at the
junction of Mellen and Deering sts, on Wednesday,
the 26th day ot April, 1871, at 2 o’clock P M, and will
then and there bear all parties int* rested, and fix
the grade ot Mellen street trom Deering to Portland
streets.
Also that the same Committee will on tbe same
day. at 2 o'clock aud 15 minutes P M, meet at the
janctiJD ot State and Deeriug fts, and will then and

Thursday

Northern Pacific Railroad Co

■

•a

READINGS.

AND rcR SALE BY
as

Reserved Seats 35cts*

ANNOUNCEMENT!

FIRST MORTGAGE

Capital.$ 47,(159,00
Loans. 113.273.30 j
1 804,43 1
Specie.
Legal Tenders. 12,398.45
j
Due trom other Banks.
Due to other Bauks.

Tickets 25 cents*

Oder lor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest the

lews:

..

The war at Peoria between the Chicagi
Rock Island & Pacific and the Peoria & Roc
Island Railroads yesterday was very excitin}
Last eveniug both parties disputed the right t J
run trains on a certain track, and the Peoria i k
Rock Island determined at 4 o'clock to force
passage with strain coupled to live engine: '•
The Rock Islaud road opposed the passap e
with three engiues bitched together, and hot h
parties hutted against each other for more fha D
an hour, the Mayor refusing to interfere, wbe n
finally the Peoria & Rock Island cleared tl e
track and shot its train ahead. To-day hoi j,
parties have been enjoined, each by the otbe

yesterday.

iiostsn Bank Statement.
Boston, April 18.—The Bank statement is

100
1161

Permanent!

TUlv^SALit.

ETThis space will be filled with a list of artlolee
sold for the low price ol One Dollar, at the Kureha
Dollar Store, corner ol Congress and Centre sts.

This Lecture has been given in all our principal
cities, and is highly commended by our public
journals. Lecture to commence at 8 o’clock.

stock ot

JAY COOKE &

Michigan Central.122
Lake Shore 4k Michigan Southern... .109;
Illinois Ceutral.134
Cleveland 4k Pittsburg.125
Chicago 4k North Western. 84 I
Chicago 4k North Western preferred. 97
Chicago 46 Kock Island.111
Pittsburg 4k Fort Wayne.„.. 99

FIRE.

cargo consisted oi 675 bales of wool, consigned
to C. P. Perry.
Capt. Nichols belonged in
Searsport, Me., where bis family resides.

HUNT,1

VJ O. 316 Congress st.. will tell every evening
Ju.1 large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to sufti
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on at
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited,
February 11, 18C8. dtt

Wednesday Evening, May 3,1871.

New 7-30 Gold Loan !

Harlem..
Beading.110

shall be drank upon the premises.

K.

IN' CITY HALL,

WarehouM 152 Commercial St.
Apr 10-dtf

the transact inns hp.ino> wrv
o*wi »lmn.i
continuous; Chicago and N, rm Western broke dowr
to
on
trom S7i
83J, nearly drawing
a panic in its
wake and causing great consternation among smal
operators. The market however recovered somewhat towards the close and some of the leading
shares were up Bgain to the highest prices ol the day
The following are the closing quotations:
..on Telegraph Co. 59.
7. este;
Pacific Mail. 47
N. Y. Central and Hudsou River consolidated.. .100;
N Y. Central 4k Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip. 95,
Erie. 20,
Erie preferred.47

K.

Oommisgisn Merchant and Auctioneer1

A LECTURE ON CHAS. DICKENS

Colton Seed Meal,
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings.

Union Pacific stock.,13j
Central Pacific bonds....100]
Money continues easy and abundant at 5 @ 6 pei
nt. on call anil 4 per cent, on Governments. Sterling Exchange was steady at 110 @ 110$.
Stocks during the alternoou were feverish and un-

aprl0d)aw.w3w»

This well known lady will give

lovers of delicious Corn Cakes will find this to
to tlieir taste. It is the Miller’s Level Best.

i

WORKS

KATE FIELD.

The

on

ot

Subject.—“From Ocean to Ocean.”
Admission. Single Tickets 50 cts. Three Tickets
for $1 00.
Doors open at 6} o'clock. Lecture to commence at
1-4 8 o’clock. Tickets for sale at Bailey A Noyes’
Book Store and at the door.
ap22-ltr

Pure Yellow Meal,
Bure Yellow Bolted Meal,
Pure Bye Meal,
Flour of Maise.

These bonds

Waterman, Judge

Hon John A.

at

ON

Best Brands Graham <& Oat Meal.
Receiving dally from oar Grist Mill, Falmoutli,

-OP1SS

NOTICE
troiu the

Probate tor tbe county ot'Cumberland, I shall aell
ftthhe Auction, on the premises at Cape Elisabeth
Ferry, in said county, on Mod day the fifteenth day
or May next nt it) o’clock In tbe forenoon, all tbo Interest which Rachel York has in a lot ol land altnata
on the corner of Dyer amt Front St.,
Her Interest
being three lourths (3 4 )ot said property.
Cape Elisabeth Ferry, April ID, >071.
ALFRED CLEAVES, Guardian.
F. O. BAILEY A CO.| Auctioneers.

Display of

Saturday Evening, April 99th.

mr9tf is

Profitable !

Guardian’s sale.
la hereby given that by virtue ofa llceue

CITY HALL, PORTLAND,

Have constantly n stock
Yellow and High Mixed Corn.
Extra Seed Corn.
While Seed Oats.
Best Brands Family
Flour.

Ubion Pacific 1st morr. 88
Ufaion Pacific land grants. 80]
Union Pacific income bonds. 80)

from the death of his wife.
Tbe fire to-uight was 53 and 55 Elm street,
occupied by R. B. Bradford, liquurs, O. J.
Swaine & Co., manufacturers of tobacco.
Edward Kimball,grocer.
Loss four or five
tliHiisand dollars. Partially insured.
Miss Jenny Cotter, aged 32, committed suicide in Lynn to-day, cutting her throat with a

or

Solicitor ol the Treasury.
Match .3,1871. mt29Wiawim

MRS. SCOTT SIDDONS’

9th, 1871.

Grant

_

Washington, D. C.,

Chaplain of the U. S, Senate, will lecture in

EDW’D H. BCRGIN & CO,

Land

~

REV. J. P. NEWMAN, D. D

LEAVITT, BURNHAM & L0.

Sale!

SCENES

.admissions:

Office, No. 14 Cross Street
rortiand, March

will oiler lor sale at public auction,
premises lo Cor Dish, York County
Maine, ou the llth day of July 1871, at ten o'clock
A M, a tract ot land
acquired by the United Stale
from Johu Jameson, late Additional
Paymaster •
S. A, and containing
eighty-six act eg, being the Iat
and homestead of said Jameaou.
Terms: One-third Cash, balance in one and tw
years with interest, noie and mortgage.
For Imther particulars
enquire at this office or of
Nathan Webb, U S. Attorney, Portland. Maine.
a.viiRlf.il- U. BANblKLD,

undersigned
fpHK
A
an the

Reserved Seats, 50 cents i Back Seats,
25 cents.
25 cent. : Children,
Children,
15 cents.
Doors open 7 1-2, commence at 8 o'clock.
apSl

1ST' ORDERS SOLICITED.

A

Boston, April 25.—Peter N. Chase, a respectable citizen and shoe-dealer of Lebanon,
N. H., shot himself to-day; deranged by grief

has as yet been discovered of the wreck except the above rack,

was

IU

VARIOUS MATTERS.

Nothing

owned
others, of Boston, and

April 25.—Arrived—Barques Annie,Sagua:
Stover, Carbarien; brigs A. J. R^ss,
Ponce; Java, Port an Prince; Henrv Perkins, Fortune Island; Cliimbarazo, Alexandria; pchr Wm.

Government Sale.

!

Without any Fire.

ICE,

lurnish

any quantity wanted. Dally

Ship News.

Thla Is one of the finest Summer
Kesort. on the
and is visited by people from all
p.n, ,"
woild. and Is rapidly increasing in vslu. eveiTda,
When the Boaton and Maine Kallroad Extension Is
completed, It will past very near the place. TaRMS
made known at time ot vale.
Kememier the dux
’•
THURSDAY. May 4, UT1.
Juat before the auction there will be gtren, free,
on Old Fashioned, Old Oichard Hen Clam Chowder,
served up in our best style.
B SEAVBY.
J.' F. DKEKINQ, Auct’r
ap25-lw

The whole to conclude with

FIRE

one

“»

coast

LeRoy's Extracts of Fun I

Vessels,

—

from Montevideo for Boston, has been lost
with all on board. Among the materials was
a bucket rack marked Merrimac, Boston.
She
was fully due at Boston.
It is thought she
was run down and sunk by some outward

was

ivv

10

a

now
are

n

avItbMhem

ALSO

A Grand

beautiful

a

m

light known to

OfTSoME
—

Families, Hotels, Stores, an&

Thereto another revolution in Chiriqui.—- Flint. Fpitun** T^-Und
Tomas Zerrera is the leader and U00 revolu- •L
°«^Car^ Ada Carter from New Orleans; brig*
tionists have proclaimed him President. The ISotta, CafOeoaarTIber, Ciemnevos; w. A. Herrora,
Sagua; Mary Gibbs, Remedios; sehr Alice Mvrick.
insurgents recently captured the American Kingston, Ja.
steamer Montigo, and the United States steamer PesacaJ has goDe to recover her.
The inCOMMKHC I A JLi,
surgents captured Los Toulas and made prisoners of the garrison. President Correso estCeceipfs by Railroads and 8 lean boats.
caped from the citadel.
Grand Trunk Kailway—199cans milk,500 bbls.
Panama has been fortified because of appreflour, 2 cars c'apboards, 1 do potatoes, 5 do corn, 1 do
hensions of an attack on the city by the insur1 cio tubing, 2 do laths, 1 no
oals, 25 do lumgents. Impressments for government service edgings,
ber, 3 do peas, 1 do staich, 2 do pickets, 1 do oil. 2 do
IlltJ*
uuiiuia, uut IJUICI UUW
sundries; Shipment Fast—1 car vlneear, 10 do flour,
vails.
2 do sundries; Shipment to Europe—It) cars
provisSAN SALVADOR AND HONDURAS.
ion, 5 do flour.
Maine
Central
Railway—138 cases mdse. 72
The war between San Salvador and Honduras is ended.
The former holds the territory of bags spools, 24 bags potatoes, 245 boxes scythes, 150
bdls dowels, 52 pkgs sundries.
the latter, having defeated the army of HonSteamer Montreal from Boston—20 bdls.
duras everywhere. Geo. Hatruch bas been
iron, 5 tiu pig iron, 80 wheels, 1 ca e steele, 10 bills
made Provisional President. Entrenchments
paper, DC pcs axles, 83 coils cordage, 2 bales yarn, 20
were constructed in the street* of the
capital cases shoes, 50 lirkins butter, 30 bagj seed, ICO boxes
from which the chief families fled. San Miraieins, 10 bbls. rum, 10 cases lead, 1 steam pump. 25
gnel was captured by the allied forces of Hon- kegs soda, 2 bhds. sugar, 25 boxes oranges, 58 pieces
duras. Hatrucli’s army had been drawn into
marble, 10 bdls shovels l hbd. molasses, 15 emp»y
the mountains of Honduras and their retreat oil bbls., II boxes tin plate,40 boxes spices, 1 cow and
ca'l, 100 pks to » rder; For Canada and up Countrycut off.
187 bbls. dye wood, 100 cases castor oii, 10 bales
wool,
PATAGONIA.
65 do cotton, 5 chests tea, 16 bdls Leather, 1
pianoThe ludians of Terra del Puego murdered
forte, 12 bales rags, 6 slabs marble, 17 casks soda
the captain and three of the sailors of the brig
arh, 100 pks to order.
Propotis while they were in the Straits ot Mat«rk "lock and Money market.
gellan. The Avancania Indians ate preparing
New York, April 25—Morning Gold at 110L—
for a general attack on the settlements. Two
8
at
raids had already been made in which several Money C per cent.
The following are the forenoon quotations of Southpersons were killed and a number of women ern States securities:
carried off.
Tennessee 6’s... $<>i
The captain and the entire boat’s crew of Tennessee Cs, ne w.. \ gt;3
British ship Alexandria were lately murdered Virgiuia 6’s. 70
Virginia 6s, new. 7tj
by Indians at Punto Arenas.
Missouri 6s. 93]
CHILI AND PERU
Louisiana 6s, old.67
Alabama 8s.
101
have granted the necessary concession demanded preliminary to laving a cable connect- Georgia 6s.•. 82
North Carolina 0’s, new.25 ±
ing the two countries. A company has been North Carolina 6s, old. 48$
formed to run steamships between Callao and South Carolina 6s.
old.72
Cbiua and all the stock has been subscribed.
South Carolina 6s, new. 61
Cater information greatly increases tbe
i?EW York, Ap-il *25—Evening.—Gold declined
amount of tbe losses by tbe overflow of the
after the announcement that the shipment of specie
rivers of Peru.
to-morrow would be only $65,000, which was about
bait the amount reported earlier in the day and
Dominion of Canada.
closed steady at llCjj @111, The clarances were lif
RAILROAD CONSOLIDATION.
ty-three and a quarter million.
Governments were stronger on the anticipation of
Toronto, April 25.—An arrangement bas increased
purchates by the Treasury department.—
been concluded between tbe Great Western
and Michigan Central Railroad Companies for Quotations:
Currency 6’s...U5j
twenty years, under which the entire through United States coupon 6’s, 1881.117
earnings will be put into a joint purse and United States5-20’a 1862..114
then divided. Both companies also bind themUnited States 5-20’s 1864.114
United States 5-20’a 1865. 114
selves not to interchange traffic with
any new United Stares 5'20’s, January and
Hues across Canada or Michigan. This virJuly.112|
United States 5-20’s, 1867.*..112?
tually consolidates the lines. Tbe tunnel un- United States 5-20N,
1868.113
der Detroit river will be commenced forthwith.
Uniied States 10-40s.
1094
The io1 lowing were the quotations for UDion PaMASSACHUSETTS.
cific securities:

Supposed Loss of a Vessel with all ok
Board.—A lot of wreck stuff has been found
in Boston bay, which renders it a’most certain
that bark Merrimao, of Boston, Capt. Nichols,

deck

PURE
prepared

Boston
Norton

ANOTHER REVOLUTION.

■ trM<.

Toe subscribers having secured

ha*ing

is jonr
tlmo?flt0|?2I?y#?rl'hw
wpim.
,hat
h Chances
In tla
n“rk.t
be void to the fa (heat
bidder ifoeltlvclybuilt
,bi» «“«».
ot
the largest'H oiehiT S?"
‘“heCoa"’,ua hl*
'»«»«

BY THE GhEATEST ARTISTS !

ICE COMPANY.

arc

Statuary
interne

the aid of the moat

A SERIES

E W

TELKliBAPlIIU liens.
D. W. Clark, of the Methodist Episcopal church, is dangerously ill at his residence in Cincinnati.
B. C. Fosters’ bouse at CouDeaut, Ohio, was
burned on Tuesday and two cliildreo,|four and
twelve years old, perished.
William L. Dunba-, switchman on the Boston, Hartford and Erie railroad at Iron Bridge
Junction, Woonsocket, B. I., fell from the
bridge Tuesday, rolled into tde river and was
drowned.

Thursday.

l>y

SalUheTea:;'; oTS^M,

Hill Mannlactaring Uo.
Eastern Ranroau ... I2U
Mielilean Central Railroad.123
Union Pacific Railroad...
33,
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens...
80

Bishop

very pleasant,

rooms are

o-»JmmD»r«w,#b,ng,®r‘

witnessed in this Country.

Gems of
Which

at

Freights quiet.

Boston Stack List.
Broken’ Board, April 25.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874.
United State9 Sixes, 1881.

oall'^r^*
cont,in?“ur*o Dinm'r

!ni«iitLHVVery

capacity,

Sales at the

THE FAIR CASE.

Everywhere

,Frof.

New Orleans, April 19.—The supply ot Foreign
demand for
vessels in port.
up
The coastwise shipments are small, and rates irregunominal. We quote cotton to Liverpool,sail,
>V Shd
Jd; Havana and Bordeaux, sail, lc; Bremen and
Amsterdam, sail, 9-18; oilcake to Liverpool 32s fid;
cotton, steam to New York J @ jc. Philadelphia
sieani g 'g> Jc. No
engagements for tobacco ate making tor to.eign ports, but room could be had lor 40s.
and possibly less.

The Fair case will go to the jury to-morrow.
The funeral ol one ol the juror’s sisters occurred this afternoon and was attended by the
whole twelve, they not being allowed to separate.

|

LeROY’S Entertali.irents throughout all
toe large cities Lave been
patrouixed by the Elite
and hashion,
crowding the Halls to their utmost

are weak and heavy under a moderate
room and a strong desire to All
the

California.

ISATURDav

Dissolving View Exhibition!

Charleston, April 21.—Freights to Liverpool by

5Iiss F. A. Cook, M. D., 40 years of age, was
found dead in her bed this morning and it is
supposed she poisoned herself.
Large bands ot horses are being sold at $13 a
head in Los Angelos county, and driven to
Salt Lake City and 5Iontana.
Alpboczo Pinart, the French scientist, sails
with the expediton to the Aleutian Islands and
Alaska to-day.

Ing

Higlit in Dreamland.

ISdooi-

th*‘

This lot contains MM square
view of the ocean.
feet of land. Connected with the house ou the same
lot is a good sized stable, will accommodate about M
horses, i his pro(>erty is situated about thre-* rods
above high water umi k, on one oi the finest beaches
iu tbe world.
Home Mo 2 is ealle-HLc Russell House, situated
neor and on a line wi>h tbc other.
It contains 16
looms would make a small
Boarding Hous**, or far
private families. The lot contains anout 7000 met ot
having the same beautiful view of the
ocean.
Summer Resort,

TIIE MOST MAUNIFICENT

steam direct, nominal on uplands; via New
York, Jd
oh uplands and Id on Sea Islands; by sail, 7-16d on
Uplands; jd on Sea Islands. To Havre, by sail,
nominal.
Coastwise—To New York, steam Jc 4*
lb. on uplands; jc gp1 ft on Sea Islands; $1 25 »
tierce on Rice: by Ball, jc gp ft on
uplands, 40c » bol
on Resin, 87 (a; 8 JP M on Lumber and
$y it' 10 A> Mon Timber.
To Boston by sail, Jc gp ft on upland
Cotton; to Providence by sail 88 gp M on Boards; jc
ft on Upland; by steam 81 gp bale ia addition to New
York rates.

—

!

ENTITLED

Ever

°?

No'" is'c?IWd“thI

jiotel.

Grand Entertainment I

there is rather more doing. A hark was taken to
the Continent at 5s 4> bbl, aud and a sch lrom Union
Island with Lumber at 89.

San Francisco, April
25.
Scorching
winds are again damaging the crops in Central

Montreal House,

^5aoP’ll5;'

stand upon.
and contains 22 rooms
It

,u,

April 22,-Freights-Tho rates
wo quote flour at 2s
9d;
weight 27s; Cotton Jd, and Bark 40s.
West India freights continue dull. In Oil
lreigbts

CALIFORNIA.

they

ged tor a small
Ha l, 54 tect long, esn accommodate a large amount
of transient as well as regular boarders. The Heen-

Prof. LcROY’S

Philadelphia,

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

lamed Old Orchard Beach

wllh the land

TO WITNESS

Liverpool unchanged;
1?
Crain 7J @ 8.1;

The Wilmington,
Ohio, post office, was
robbed of $600 in stamps by bnrglais last night,

Auction.

SUCCESS.

Orowded Houses

|e;

RASCAL.

ai

Introducing humorous mechanical fignrei.f

Savassad, April 20.—Colton

ROBBERY.

from Versailles says that Thiers had a
loug interview yesterday with Prince Albert of Saxony and Gen. Fabrice.
Fort Charenton has been occupied
by a detachment of the Versailles army. A
stroLg
reaction favorable to the restoration ol the
Emperor Napoleon bas commenced in the
provinces. A number of deputies to the Assembly are known to desire to make the Duke
d’ Aupaale President ol the Republic.
The Daily News’ dispatch trom Versailles
says Thiers Baa resolved to bombard Paris
when the forts north and east ol the ciiv are
deiiveied up by the Prussians.
Great Rritaiu.

IMMENSE

Lumber vessels to coastwise ports arc scarce and in
demand at good otterings. We
quote to Liverpool
per sail 3-8d on uplands; Sea islands ll-16d; to
Havre lc; to Amsterdam Jd on uplands; to Bremen
Jd on uplands. To Liverpool via New Yoik,through
per steam 7-16d on uplands; Sea Islands Jd. To
Cuba $8 (tg 9; Timber nominal. To Liverpool 37s 6d
OS aiM. Risawed Lumber to Baltimore 86 50; to New
York and Sound poris $8 50 to $9. To
Philadelphia
*8. New York per steam Jc ^ ft on uplands; Sea
Islands
domestics 81 per bale; Rice 8100; Wool
lc. To Boston per steam
Jo on uplands; Sea Islands
jc; per sail Jeon uplands; through to Providence 1lc
on uplands; Rice 81 50.

Cincinnati, April 25 —Rev. 51. IT. Gaddis
has been again indicted by tho United States
grand jury for neglect of while Assessor of Internal Revenue ot the 2d district, for receiving
presents and bribes and offering a bribe to his
assistant assessor to induce him to allow Gaddis to commit frauds.

NAPOLEON,

Nights On'y

| FRIDAY,
27,1871. | April 28,1871,

Freights.

OHIO.
A REVEREND

Apr.l

fabrics at Manchester dull.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Saturday, April 3»,at3 o’clock, P.M
Flans of the
led aUoPfoiliVH^and
so lor a
term.®be Iib*i»l.
House may
seen at the office of
--C. 1’. KIMBALL.

ap25td

in.

THURdDAY,

Livkbpool, April 25—4.30 P. 11.—Cotton steady;
Middling uplands 7J; sales 12,000 bales. Yarns
ami

The old Presbyterian Church at the corner
of Laigbt and Varick streets, one of the historic buildings of the city, was sold at auction
to-day for $65,000.
The officials at the French Consulate decline to make any statements whatever in regard to the late frauds by Victor Place, late
French consul at this port.
The South Presbyterian Chu.ch of Brooklyn, lately Eev. Dr. Spear’s, has called Rev.
Francis L. Patton of Hyaek.

RE-COMMENCED.
A heavy cannonade from the batteries of tbe
Versailles army at Mendou, Cretenil and CbattUou opened this morning on Forts
D’lssy and
Vaunesandtbe ramparts at Point du Jour.
Picard bas issued a circular to tbe
prefects of
departments lo tbe effect that the municipal
elections soon to be held will be followed
by
those for filling vacaut seats in the
Assembly
and Council General.
The Official Journal announces
to-day that
until the insurrection is quelled the Germans
will continue to hold certain forts about Paris
because the government is without credit.

3

Amercau.

.1-

n»v,.......

nally negligent.

THE GOVERNMENT ATTACK

stitutional.

of

tlm

on

®U

Lancaster haITT?

U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 904;
do 10-49**, 894. Refined
Petroleum 16j @ IGjd.
Liverpool, April 2^-1.30 A. M.—Cotton closed
<luH; Middling uplands
7|d; sales lO.OOObales. California While Wheat 12s 6u; lied
Spring do No. 2,11s
4d; Red Winter Us lOd. Receipts ot Wheat tor
three days were 275,000
bush., of which 22 500 were

{““£■

Varsailles, April 24.—Fort Valerien slightly cannonaded the Maillot Gate to-day. Gen.
Ducrot has resigned.

AGITATION IN FAVOR OF

anniversary

that

Doors open at 7 p.

American securities firm ;
do J«C5, old. 90; do 1867, 92|;

abstracted exceeds $150,000. William
51. Tweed, Jr., receiver, said that be was unable to give any information as to the affairs of
the company, but advised the
appointment of
a receiver, which would
virtually put an end to
its existence and would prevent the
resumption
even
sbouhLgbe deficit in the capital be repaired. Pri side tit Haws, of the company, who
at the meeting expressed an earnest desire for
investigation, and several of tbo stockholders
stated that while they did not believe him
guilty it was evident that he had been crimi-

RESIGNATION OF DUCROT.

fire on his leg compelling him to tell where his
money was concealed.
They obtained $75, tying the old man to tbe bed set fire to tbe house.
He released himself aud extinguished the tire.
No arrests were made.
The N. Y.Sun claims to have discovered a
a gigantic fraud, and asserts that Victor
Place,
French Consul, with one Hecter Cbauvitcan
and some prominent personage made a large
amount illegally from the French government by exactions of commissions and overcharges ou arms and provisions purchased in
this county.
One operation in beef alone is
said to have netted the ring $300,000. The total contracts amounted to over ten millions on
which two percent, commission was levied.
Tbe Sun adds that fifty to two two hundred
per cent profit was charged on large amounts
of guns purchased of the United States government and that a profit of $250,000 was made
on 35 batteries of guns alone.
A committee of
inquiry has been ordered to investigate all the
transactions.
The N. Y. Tribune and World strongly condemn the forthcoming decision of the Supreme

same

IIIfT

U4U UU

government reports.

Three men entered the house of an old man
named Murren near Bedford, Pa., Saturday
night and while one held him down by sitting
ou his head tbe other threw the coals of the

bound vessel.

wvvuiucun

eflect upon the inhabitants.
Thiers and Marshal McMahon have visited
the trenches at Cbattilon.

Gettysburg, Pa., claims to
have arrested Forrester, the Nathan murderer,
and Bays the man answers tothe description
perfectly and has asked that officers be sent to
identify him.

The

J

.uinher now

in

AdmUaion 10 cents.
Refiesnmerita lor fale
prices.
Proceeds ior the benefit ol tbe church*

declining A

....

—

the corner of State,
streets, together with oao
of 1,r- Fitch’s House.
Also the
said lot will be sold at Anotlon.

reasonable

—

London, April 18—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed
93$ @ 83J tor monev and account.

Apron Sale

an

PUTNAM HALL,

Orleans, April 24.—Cotton dull; Middling

for money and acconut.
American securities—United States 5.20s
do 1865 old, 84; do 1867, 92$; do 10-40s, 89i.

hold

SALE.
on

,iin?
brick wal1

i,.If
I u™i
■

ON THURSDAY EVEN I NO, APRIL 27lb, 1871

•'•reign market*.
Havaxa, April 22.—Sugar—All quotations slightly ativanccd with a largo speculative inquiry ;markct
tavor sellers. Sugar buovant; Nos. 10 to 12 at
9]
reals; Nos. 15 to 20 at 11J @ 13. Molasses SugarNos 7 to 10 firm at 8} @
8} reals, Muscovado Sugar
lair to good buoyant at 9 @ 9J reals.
MolassesClayed buoyant; Muscovado buoyant; holders demand an advance; there.is an absence of business lor
want of s ock.
Sugar—Expnried during the week
Havana and Maranzas 24,000 boxes and 45o0
Jrom
liliils., including 12.000 boxes and all toe hhds. were
,or.t“? United States;stork in warehouses at Havana
and Matanzas *25.000 "exes and
26.000 hhds.
Untterdull. Hamsdeelini'ne- Ar™eratl5@,6csal,ea »8®l»ic; sugar cured 21
»
S8’
pt.
Cl*,n
Flout easier at 13 500 a] 14 00. Coal Oilonlee
®
at 4 @ 4J reals for tins
and hble. Potatoes
owing to heavy arrivals; sales at 3 50 M 4
00.
Secliulng; boi 8 @ 8} reals; lihd 2 12J ® 2 25; Shooks
empty
hbds. dull. Freights
buoyant; a rise in freights
is
s
expected on small cratta lor United Mates.
Excbangeon London 19 @ 19} per cent, premium
on United Slates, 60 days’s
sight, in currency 4 in 44
per cent, discount; do short sight 2J per
discount; do in Gold. 60 days’ sight, 7 per cent, pr&I
uilum; do short sight, 8 per cent, premium.
London, April 25—1.39 A. M —Consols 93J <a 93J

new iokk.
COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE CO.
New York, April 25.—The stockholders ol
the late Commonwealth Fire Insurance Co.
this afternoon appointed a new committee to
continue the examination of affairs of the
company and the management of its officers. The
accountant who has lately been
engaged in examining the books of the company reported
that the
Secretary, D. AI. Doughty, hail for
years deen fiuilty of frauds and irregularities
and that the
capital of the company had been
impaired 06 per cent. He stated at the meet-

AUCTION
Lot of Land
TH£.elegant
alM* L'ongress

The Ladle*’Sewing Circle connected with the
NKWBTTRY STREET CHURCH
will

uplandBlljc.
Charleston, 4pril 21.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 14e.

THE

ALCTIOin SALES

mlPROJy »SVfK !

j
“nonWeri

Nbw

It is probable to-night that the baromete
will continue to fall ovei the lake
district, am
on W
ednesday cloudy and rain weather will
bs
YT? Seneral|y experienced from Wisconsin
to Alabama and eastward with britk winds ii
the Aliddle and Eastern States.

THE COMMUNE CALLING FOR HELP.

the government.
A policeman at

appropriately observed in New York

Pleasanton, Commissioner.

METEOROLOGICAL.

London, April

ENTERTAINMENTS.

;

sKd,

Friday night.

od

High Wine
weak at 18 70.
easier; short ril
8 18 ® * 8“- C.»

Cincinnati, April 25 -Provision. dull .n.i
settled.
Bacon—7} lor shoulders; 94 for clear sides
Bulk Meats
sides.
6J tor
71Z
sides. Lard dull at IIJo. Whiskey lower at 88c.'' *°
25,-Flour
dull. Wheat lower
Toledo, O., April
No. 1 Bed Wabash 1 87; No. 2 do 1 32. Corn a
bet'or; high mixed SSJcj low do 57c. Oats advanc
ng with fair demand; No. 1 Miuhigin 53J;No 2do
lc.
Savannah,April 25-Cotton lower; Middling up
land* 13|c.
Mobil*, April 25.—Cotton 11.m; Middling up
lands 14 Jc

M^ben.the

ment.

the spring election.
In the House of Commons on Monday tbe
vote on Mr. Dixon’s motion in reference to the
proposed tax ou matches resulted favorably to

pounds eight

oi

Park, April 25.—The Commune has rnadi
requisitions upon the vacant bouses in Pari
for lodgings for
people flying from bombard

Peter Schwab has been arrested at Hamilton, Ohio, charged with stuffing a ballot box
at the Congressional election to elect Campbell, also for committing tbe same offense at

the

Empire,

low«

10 tor

■

an

87c tor No. 2.

"TllaVlBO^

r

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Application has been made by the centra 1
of
tll.e Union Pacific Railroad to tb 5
Secretary of the Interior for leave to tile a
map ot the work and for
issuing to the com
pany bonds
and.land grants for that portion g f
tbe read
extending from tbe present terminu ,
to the main trunk of tbe Union
Pacific Rail
road.
Air. Nicholas, of New
York, Treasure
and counsel tor the
road, made an argumen
Secretary, and solicitor
QmiiP
si?
Smith
and Won.
Evarts will be beard to-mor
case will be submitted.
roT’
Applications are now Imade for patents a t
the late of triyn 500 to 000 a week.
Last wcel
olo were issued.
Air. Alazel, tbe Netherlands resident
minis
ter, b is been recalled and appointed to auotbe
diplomatic post.
The sons of tlie British members ot tbe Join
High Commission, together with some ot tbe
attaches, will give a ball at tbe Pltilp mansiot 1

the South.

Paris, April 24—Evening.—A placard

drowned

was

■

the wails invites the friends of
order to be ii
readiness to avenge their biethren murdered ii 1
the recent
butchery iu tjie Place Vendome.

Itis reported that the steamship Queen of
the Thames, from Melbourne bound to London,
has been lost and that a large number of per-

Monday,

25.—Commission)

General Pleasanton replied:—“Right Hot
Lowe, Chancellor ol the Excheque
London:—Tax on friction matches works well ;
manufacture not deranged nor consumptio ,
Checked; yield $2,000,000 per annum.

A CRY FOR BLOOD.

do railroads have been filed. Tbe former w'.ll
be built from Evansville to the Ohio State line
connecting with the Lake Shore, Louisville
and South Western railroad.

for the first time

April

at

at<?fc’

year?0DSU,tUltl0tl?

COJIJII'.MST BEPOBT8.

Evansville, Crawfordsville, Kokowa and Tole-

birth,

on

The Movement /or

LeDanon, N. H., shot himself
Tuesday forenoon. He has been deranged for
some months.
Mr. Andrew H. Dorr, a teamster of Salmon
Falls, N. H., was lound in the river at that
He was last seen
place Thursday afternoon.
Wednesday night on the Berwick side of the
river, under the influence of liquor, and may
have walked into the river in the darkness.
Mr. Dorr was about fifty years old.

fire,

Washington,

The Government Attack Re-com

shoe dealer of

on

LIGHT—SENTENTIOUS C01 tRESPONDEXCE.

A.

The lota

South Shrewsbury, Mass., has just had the

Barley

Pork
?““«»«• Projislons—Mew
Bulk “eats

for

Pleasanton to-day received the following di
patch Irom the Chancellor of the Excbequi
at London:—“Please cable
immediately ho
tbe tax on friction
matches works? Did th
impost ion derange the manufacture or chec k
What was the yield th 8

Communists Quarreling.

There was a heavy frost throughout Ken
tueky Sunday morning with ice in some place!
an inch thick.
Reports Irons different sections
sap that fruit of all kinds is seriously injured.
The decrees granting to foreign vessels the
privilege of enga«iog in the roasting trade ol
Venezuela have been recalled, which causes a
great commotion in the mercantile communityPeter N. Chase, a respectable citizen and

sensation of a house
in ninety-five years.

asking

Robt.

til his return.
A table prepared at the census office shows
the total population of Washington city to be

comes

PH ALON'8 NEW PERFUME.
“1 LOVE YOU."
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”

attractions in tbe way of enter
tainments, forces itself upon the attention o
all. The plan of tbe association iucludes tin

special

formation of a dramatic class, and also provide
for certain other forms of amusement.
We would therefore snggest, if measures ti

;

Secretary Boutwell has gone to Chicago. H<
will be absent about a
week, and Assistan
Secretary Richardson will act as Secretary un

Court declaring that the legal tender act is

JUUB

FRANCE

81000.

we

IL

F1 O R K I G N

and died instantly.
The British minister has presented a clain
to the Spanish government for indemnificatioi
for the ransom paid by Rankin, who with hi:
wife was reized by the brigands outside tht
town of Denia, in
Alicante, and forced to pat

sons

WASHINGTON.

r

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

river by’July first.
Miss Ella Knapp, of Clinton, near Prescott
Wis., accidentally shot herself a lew dayssinci

109,191), of which 35,391 are colored.
foreigu population is 13,757.

TELEGRAPH

(BY

Ralph Waldo Emerson lectured in San
Francisco Monday night on “The Immortality
I of the Soul.”
Nutter Mr. Higbt found, upon explaining the
Col. B. T. Morgan entered upon the duties
matter, that his surmises were correct, and
of his office as Assistant Postmaster of New
therefore be accepted the note and paid it.
Yoik Monday.
Probably Nutter wasn’t quite as ignorant as
Six collieries)1 n the vicinity of Wilkesbarre,
he seemed. The extent of the forgery is at
have resumed work and a majority of the
Pa.,
a
matter
of
present
guess work, as only a lew
n wncouiuic vuui auu iruu
of the notes have been beard iroin.
v>u., auu iup y» ar*
Mr.
rior Rum Co. Mines will resume work next
Bight’s actual loss however will be slight.
week upon satisfactory lei ms.
Considerable
The Grand Billiard Match.—The great
coal is now being shipped.
contest tor the purse of $200, the gold mountThe articles of incorporation of the Lake
ed cue and championship of Maine, between
Erie, Evansville and South Western, and the

Get

Fkatkbnitt.—Now tba
tbis new organization is fairly started and bidi
fair to be a success, the necessity of providini
some

came

here

to

of Warren.
The

and

Rochester, Wolfboro

in

News by Latest fllnila.
R.S Stevens, general manager of the Missouri
Kansas and Texas railroad, accompanied b,
officers of the company and a party of gentle
men from New York and Kansas, are examic
ing the road. The company has twenty-tw
miles of iron laid in ludian territory and nine
They will lay abou
ty-five miles graded.
nine miles of track per week during the nex
few months and will be south of Arkansa

bark Adelaide Norris.

Also In

band

Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse,
For sale low

apfils2m

by

K.

G. AV1LLARR,
14

Commercial Wharf.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LAWS
OF

PASSED AT

QBEAT

ovfnhe

govr. In sail State.

P'j’f*'

Be it enacted by the Smote ami House of
neuta.wrs of the United States or' America
rets assembl'd, that tbe Loui>U»a
un
Kiver Ua 11 road Con panv. a corporation exi«*nig
and is
«Ur ibe laws of tbe State ol Missouri, be.
maiuta u a
and
»«
construct
hereby, autbori*«d
the city or Loubridge over ihe Mississippi river at
aaiana, ia said State ot Missouri. be a lawful stiuctThat said britlge snail
Seo.
known gB a povt
*ure. aud shall be recognised and
shall be
route, upon winch also no higher charge
-made lor tbe transmission o*er the same oi the
jq.Ii,, me troops siul the munitions of w.r of the
Uulted St.-ej thsn tbe rate per mile paid tor the
irsnsporlatlu over tbe railroad or pub tc highwa.-s
leading to tbe raid bridge; and it shall enjoy the
iloins anil privileges of other post loads in the
United States.
-kc. 3. lhat ii the said bridge shall be made with
unbiobeiiaudcontiuuous6pins.it .ball net be ot
less elevation in any case than fifty leet above highwsser mark, as uuoei stood at the point ot
locailou,
to tbe bottom chord ot the
bridge; nor shall the
suaus ol said bridge over the nia n channel oi said
liver tie lets lb in
hree hundred and fiitv leet in
and h«‘ piers ot said bridge sh ill be
parallel
with the current ot s id river: And
provided also,
ruat
t tbe same shall be Ct-nsirucied as a draw
bridge, the draw or p v. t shall be over Ibu man
channel ot the ri er ai au a •c**.-sible nav gjbie point,
and the spans nor )e-e than two bun ire«» leet Id
length in tue clear: aud tbe piers of said bridge shall
be parallel with ibe cumut of tbe liver, and tie
spans shall not be le.-s thau ten feet above highwater mark to the bottom chord <fsaid bridge: Provided alto, That said draw shall be opened promptly
upon ieosonable signal, lor the passiug of boa.s.
Sec. 4 I bat the right u> alter or amend this act,
so a'* to prevent or remove all material obstruction*
to tin; navigation oi said Mi«sissi|pi river by ihe
construction oi bi idges, is hereby expressly reserved,
Sko.5. lhat all railway companies uedring to
use ibe said bridge shall have and be entitled to
equal rights and privileges in the jassageot the
same, aud in the use oI the machine!y aud fixtures
thereof, and of all approaches thereto, uuder and
upon such term* and conditions as shad be prescribed
by tbe distnct Court of the United States tbi ihe ois
trict in wbkh salu bridgo is sduated
upou hearing
tbe sli-gnions anil proois of tbe
parties m case they
shall not agree.
bBO. k. 1’uat a britlge
may ibe constructed over
the Missouri river at or within
nine miles of the
Sown oi Glasgow, in Howard

a,'tJ ^ iS?0,,r‘

0^Llppman's

CFXippman’a Great German Bitters

“never well" people.
UF L^ppman’s Great German
appetite.

g^TXippman’s

|®*f

which have h

en

MtfJTfher yDV
,ur
wlm2 iff
.tnd
C,°1'V
thei'm«lhi?nl!!et-0r'eV

The

|

which
irom

of

Library

Poetry

and Song

Being Choice Selections from the Best Poets,
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, IRISH, AND AMERICAN
By WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT,
With an Introduction,

10-40’S,

11

?

Apply

-G"'111

S^S
p.ss.g^ol .hl,"®

To

a re.

In first

rate

the 26th

n

MOne

day o* April, 1871,

tons register,
FIVE-EIGHTS

at

the

Lowest Prices.

26

measurement, now in New
especially adapted to

apply to

saleT

-ALSO-

Boy's Iron and Wood Jxet Carts l
WHEELBARROW'S,
Base, Rubber and Foot Balls

FOR

«eb23

Monday next.
TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.

Also private lessons.

f

In

BrSEWARDftEJOH?w0DmSoDrE

Ome 34 Inch Wa.dw.nk Board
Platter,
One 14 lack Mchenck Board
Planer and

Matcher,

One Doable Clapboard
Planer.
*re ,n good
running condition
n“
h* Eold »t a bargain.
wi'i
Irouire nf
n,r2»f
BET&EL

StKmiulT, TO.

Spring Goods !

8.

a

'*

Teacher of
•

OT Hair Jewelry

ARB and hi ITWOOIl, lor sale at No. 43
Lit
OOln «tlooM A >80,
«ifj e'l'r'Vg!',
WV. vuSB
____

Employment Sreiety

-U^t'^rc 'cvcVv"ar7V’"®

sewing-women as
av afternoon at 3 12 c’Clock. Itn m in 7 liv
Uy 0o"rnmen.
Mav .r-v otih e.
Building, over the
lltb ,y7I

/'■

Jnlltt

QtllLLAY tooth n, ',he be,t ar_
Ufj* ,or eleansing and preserving,?™,.’8
ea'sv'"g
the Teeth.
OBI8C, »ra

Flower*,

from
time
debts

property
8lmPson for one year
1- ,872. »®d during said
"*l'on*|b,e lor any
the,r *ccouot,
1,y ,he President of

Janai*ia7i°E
tbe'cmmSiL’

In all

UNION

conVra< tSl7nTbelr"?Inf*®
unless

PiesidentS!^IAS,A-lombard,
*nd Ware-house Co.
By bis if!’ P0**
_£gniaud. JaiStat, %'£".«! L’ D‘ M' SWEAT,

r«f

o

Agents

.

this

twelfth

Pdrtland
d

Ma,“c>

oath.an assignment to tue o/a'I his real
’
excepting »hu .. by law exempt
lor the benefit of bis creditors, as
printed
Chapter 70ol the Revised Statutes, and that thrZ
months Irun said date will he allowed creditor, to
present and prove tlielr claims.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE. Assignee.
ap24d3w
Office 74 Middle, cor. Exshange St,

estate
ment,

STREET,

Portland, Maine,
, In the European and American Plan.
Regular Fare
I SO per day. Lodging 75 aud 5<J cents.
~

D

»nd^"Dde^
HomlSaJh
ihJ

For Dredging in Royals

3>

c
e

for Cod Liver Oil,

1

I

PftRIfBy L. B, F. ZITKOV.

*A=l
j

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
-AT

"KENDALL’S

MILLS,

BYBAIDALL ANDREWS,
Mal"« Hotel at Darn'raiK0Mahm?drc,nerKH0te,'‘be
J
°UB, a,,d Columbian
House, Bath.
800d LiTery stable Is connected with
the
] lousoA
mrMdtt

Maine

/•

_Bvt.

.locititt

\-

Anil all

days excepted)

And^all, parts

ever

know

siipervisl

nienea

J

Jr-rViT
together, aL
derive
their name, ^.CUUICMt
Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which
they are conth0 Core
cen,re ot tbe fens direct
ot the eye. producing a
ly in front
clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and
preventing all

i?inCS^«ff?

Male and Female Canvassing
Agents
on a new monopoly,
realizing monthly the above named sums. No Patent Medicine or Book Agencies. Either commission or sala-'
ries paid.
Exclusive territory given.
Address
MYERS M’F’G CO. 104 John St,, N. Y.
ap5t4w

WANTED

unpleasant sensations,

such

glimmering
"gbt.diMioeM.&c, pecuItatoSS
SXS0'
mounted
iheyare

^se****' quallty

CHINA

as

in tie best
manner, In frames ol
°* a 1 materials used for
that pur-

JJ#-Their

flnisli and dnrahility cannot be
snrpasCAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J ,
K
trademark < t» stamped on every
Irame

Glassware, Earthenware, Marble, Wood, Leather
Toys, Ac., as strong as ever, and so the Joints c,n
scarcely be seen, with ELIAS’ TRANSPARENT
CEMENT. Already reply. Instantly applied Price
25 cents, by mail 30 cents. Address I. Elia* A
Co
615 Broadway, N. Y.
apl9j4w

J. A.

MEltltlLL

Jewelers and Opticians, are

£»<*> Me., from

WANTED

Alt
«U3 llJ
“

3b Ways and By-Ways

in

the

whom

they

ft

Co.',

solf AgVn!sle|orrpo;t-

c;o

SUPP,iei ‘°

iplM&wty0t

only be attained
P»ice

Pedler** ata,,y

Isa Hare Black Tea with
Green lea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes,
bor sale
everywhere, and lor
sale wholesale
only by the
t«reai Atlantic ft Pacific
TEA CO

_:
of

Detectives,

By Officer McWATTERS. A narrative ol 25 veers
txperieuce among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters
Thieves, Pick pockets, Lottery Dealers,
Confidence
Men amt Swind'eiB, ot all classes ot
socleiv—iliafln?
ng marked Instances ot diabolical vengeauce mid
laid
ol
mischief
and
leep
plans
outrage, and show,
ng the modes by which thev were traced out nnd
scoundrels brought to jnsitce. A largevolumaof
8
iver 050 pages: 30 *uH page
engrav.ngs.
For circular nnd terms address the publishers
J. B. BURR A HYDE. Ham rd Conn
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.. 2 Elm
Tortiand. Maine.
apr5'4w

_

T~Z
Pulverizing Harrow.
A

&

N implement

on a new

principle,

as

its place as the Mower. Need not
ill afier satisfactory trial. Price $30.
ft- it paid tor on delivery.

E.

aP24eod&wtf

valuable In
be
Ten per
ner ceot
™!

PAYSON,

,,|id to?

Agent for the State ,f Maine.

_

55°6.

Capitalist

buy

BLANCHARD, Agent.
,s

too

»

Church-st.,N.T.

tested for Thea Nectar Cir-

______api5>4w
aml Monday sure, no

hUshurngh,pAart,lrCS3

WiU‘

hum-

of

larffco

DOl

S

C& of
1 Jtarrhoes,
;ff£^'*in^pe°p'sia0w®!,h
Constipaiion, S’eej lessness
flections, bemnle

Weakt ess, etc.
i ecommeucatious with
each bottle.

Kcadhvlmt

:

S°

o..c|Dra*Ri«i says:
We have sold Dodd’s Nervine mr the
last ,i* vc1rs
nd can truthfully say tt Has PVI1,
satlstacOon in
very instance so tar as we know.
the Ia7t
During
we
have
'ear
sold over Nineteen Thousand
bottles
nd consider its immense sale a snfli. ieat
proof ol
is reliability,
Gr.O. C. GOODWIN & CO., wholeale Drugeists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists.
aptflllw

nays.
iy 'Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
tor St. Andrews and Calai« and with
B. Si C. Railway tor Woodstock and Houltoa

SUnEN,

stations.

Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsan er EMPRESS tor Digbv auil Annapolis. thence by radio
Windsor and Halifax and with the E. Sc N. A.
Railway for Bhediac and intermediate stations.
BTFreight received on days of sailing until 4 ol

c'ock P. \l.
mrUialw

\

co.,
39 Daane

St.

Groasdale's

Super-Phosphate,

MANUFACTURED BY

0B0A8DALE’S super-phosphate,
153 Commercial Htrccl,
lebl?eod3m w3m

PORTLAND, ME.

IJiEADAcnE.—Tlicie is in every class ol society
vsst numbers who suiter with Headache
Neuralgia
tram vaticuscouses. Over cxcitununt ol the
nervous system, dissipation in
eating or drinking, a geueral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver
constipation, Arc, in laciltiera are nearly as many
causes as sngerors. Xtf.oV.
Briggs’ Alleiamor is a
,h*vMte&Bsa^r,,yH,r
vvoirtl^rturiemedy
gladdened
This

«*•*

has
many a tad
and Is still on its mission ot mere?.
WHITHER, Junction of Free

vTa15’

ranklin

rvHii’PLKgco;1
^

(Vbarf and Dock, first,

corner

ot E

Hies hell's

1

morning

persons desirous or having tile swill removed
their premises, either tlieir houses or
have ttie city teams call lor that
1noer places, can
stated pero s, bv leaving their names
at
1 jurpon
the
office ot ihi City Marsha).
1mil addresses at
Portlan i, Apdl 22,1871.ap2l-lw

White

Chester

Pigs.

A CHOICE lot of ibis celelualed breed, from 4 to
6 weeks old, tor sale at City I’firm.
J. W. MERRILL.
Apply to

ap24d4w

5

at

o'clock, touching

landings.

Tetter I
ITCH!

particulars inquire or
ROSS A STURDIV \NT,

179 Commercial Street, or
Cen’l Agent.

,t
<lY,RU®
Feb. *5.1*71.
Portland.

STURDIVANT,

_

I

Magic

|

-ASP-

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave eaoh port every
Wednesdav48atnrdaj

£*»» Uong Wharf. Boston, at 3 p.m.
KiOtu Pius street
Whart, PhlladslPina, at 10 a. m.
■
Insurance one-hall the rate ol sail-

■»

111

ing vessels.
Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
Ity connecting lines forwarded Ireeot commission.

PASSAGE,

ffifit Freight or
Jl BITM
<fn'i3-ly

•

[

For

ITCH!

Tetter I

TEN DOLLARS,
Passage apply to
l

4
VQ

SAJUSON, Agent.,
l,o„g AVhurt, Ba.rw,

Halifax,

W inter

Th, Steamship, CHASE or CAR
LOTI A will leave IGait’r Whart
P.11,
permlttiog tor Halliax dimaking close connections wnh'tte Nov.Scott,
NATVRDA V. at 4
^verr
’weather

rect.

K-lway

^ur Windsor. Truro, New
Glasgow and
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halliax. evat
4
P. M., weather permitting.
ery Tuesday,

Cal.in passage, with State Kooai,
Meals extra.
^
*«''» to
AMttntI

\Vhart^ or*,cnlar8

ociastl,

■.,.,

nt^w* arrangement.

•’ *’

Seml.VVoekly

"

n. Stcamets Dirigo and Franconia,
h nutil further Dotice, run as

will
thllows;

Mt iv

Wba.rf, Portland, every
?'.**.*.Te
k"*J “U1*SDi*Y’ “l 1 p- M-, and leaM

it iv

Pi?,N«K

THCMDAV.o'3VM.rk'
The Dirigo and Franconia

Meaht extra.
tloo'iH forwarded to and from Monti eal, Quebec
Halil 4i, St. elohn, and all parti* of Maine. ShipDera
are requested to so no their freight to the
Steamer*
4 p. w, on the uavs they leave
as earhr
For freight or paAAMge apply to
HKNRY FOX. Halt*b
"i %
Whart,

Portlaulli

M.v Mh

* AV,ES>

FOR

i>k'r38 E’ **•

,k
run the

'FK&

“‘WyJR-*

iupetior aea-ffola*

*«»t npe» with
number of twauiltul Slate
Huim a* follow,:

Boom*

Attatfr Wtof, F.rU™,. at 7 o’clook
at 7 o'dooh P
l.Of

L. BILLIBW.A^nt.

Reduction

In prices of clensing and repairing clothing, lower
ban ev»*r. I shall cleanse
Coats ior
$1.00

prices.

tit Federal Street.
WILLIAM RltOWN,

Dr. 0. P.

ot
trust ot

^15339

and

as
the law directs
All persons
demand* upon the os talc of said
e
>ased, are icquircd to exhibit the same; and all
arsons indebte J lo said estate are called
upon

Pasture Wanted !
% BOUT 30 to 50 acrc<, suitable for Younar stn^ir
« a lock
\ Apply at this office.
w4l-14
H. T IYLOR, 14
Exchange St.
Butler & Reecl
laim to have tbo Brut Rubber Boots made in
le United States, which they sell as low
as any
Ind ot a Rubbe Boot can be purchased in this
city I
dcltneodtf
11 JH«rket«quaro.

MeAlaster,

using NITROUS OXIDE daily
with great success. It is withont doubt the satee
Anesthetic in use for the operation of extracting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant,

Teeili

PULLEN Adm’r

apl7,24mal

75 and 50 cU.
87 »•

cleansed cheap, and with my usual
Secondhand clothing for sale at lair

Jungs

ivuifi:

uJS

.

t?
iS wh*r'' Boston, 6T,ry (la,
«. I8nnitay,e*f,pted.)
Oabtnlare.

’ATce'iwI!fiv
Pott',‘'V,Siv<‘,n ",at ,he MbFCTiber has
trust
*yt ariK“,trJ a"'1 ta’ion «P“U himself

make pawuent to
STANLEY T.
Po tland, April 4tb, 1871.

Portland

BOSTOS

"V.

promptness.

nancy j.

>

are

Pants tor
Vest tor
Ladies’ garments

8_ 0’Ca,<Hli.

J

MOSbAV

tiffed up

with flu*
accommodations for pa*fi«nger», making this
rbe
most convenient and comfortable route for traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
Pueagein State Room $.*i Cabin Pannage if

Great

‘""“y *

Administrator of the estate of
Houston, lateot Portland,
county ot Cumberland, deceased,
bonds

Line J

Freight taken as anal,

S'’UD,r’

Iv l o'

BILLINGS,
PORTKOtrs, Agent.

JOHN

Z90*'..

ITCH!

.Sect.'’°<J

tig.

L.

Maine Steamship Company

‘

Money Eef.nded

For sale by C. F. Crosman
o„ Geo C. Frye, Congress

LINE.

Arraii|vement.

Head, Ringworm., Ulcer., Barn,
Srv.fpeia.,
ial'l Rhenm, Chill Blains, Scald., Pimple., Blotc be.’
Byes, Piles, and all Frni1
or

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY

will
will

Tetter !

frosted Limbs, Inflamed
Ions ot the Skin.
Warranted to Core
For

ven

Iet29tt

BOS TON

ScaM

16
le

at the above named

For further

Salve

CURES

Street,

NOTICE.

'■)

....

ear,y Indiscretion, evising nerVou#
debility, premature decay, me., having tried in
rain every advertised rdmedv. 1ms a simrde menus
>1 sen-cure, which he will send tree to h s leiiow‘Uflererg. Address. J. H. TUITLK, 78 Nassao-at.,
*** dc24-6m
STew York.

sawed to dimensions,

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
BOARDS, for sale by

Quacks.

Vvi
AAvoid

dc3-ly

On baud and

Congress

aud Congress sts,
M a RK &
* DA\
na
tor-^
MARK
IS, cor.
Congress ami North sts, ami
Trade
supplied
5ir?.Kil!J’.oJJCJeral'y’J W
by tv. ||.
Pt:itKINSW-

Hard and White Pine Timber

TO

I.IIYK

The favorite Steamer LEWIS
TON Capt. Charles Deerlng, will
leave (until further notice) Railroad
Whart, Portland, every Friday
Evening. at lOo'rlock, or on arrival
ot Express Train from
Boston, for Rnckiand, C«stlne. D er Isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (ML
Desert.I Millhridge, done-port and Machiaspert.
Returning will leave Miv blaspnrr every Tuetday

PILES, PILES,

A very common affection, there
being but low
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists insmal> tumors
In tie rectum or about the ai.us, whicn are
divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state ot the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. Wh» n the
tumors are within ihe rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, ami around ibe
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a-cl when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about rlio anus, itching
piles. Aothiny equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.j

WATTSON & CLARK, Philadelphia.

iin™.y^DoW^repar.,‘'i
‘A80" th'8 Standard Fcr‘‘Greatly Reduced Price to meet
lo be equal to that
guaranteed
Qua^t'y
ot any
in the market.
Super-Phosphate
COIVAISX A KAND,

K.STUBBS, Agent.

Spring Arrangement,

jorairectiens.

BOSTON.

-Van vc.
BIHENRY TAYLOR & C0„ 14 and 16 fFxclianef
street, Portland, Agent tbr the State ot Maine.l
•
ocSeodly

tfA.

aV

|

Itiiirp, pierring; and unrelemiug'

cor

trom

all Nervous

Price SI

same

-v

I

v«iu you scrape, cuuand

ami
Earth Closet Congress, EMMaNONS
Mid*?le
CHAPMAN,
.ndd.xebmige su. d. K. DUNT & Co 348

ALL

!

^feg^jjjJa^New

ONETKIP PER WEEK.

pain.
1 liev ronnettra l-eri-on to a grialer
degree than othDr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chirm
poflut has produced sale and reliable remeilhs, Alleviator and Curative. Sold by
Druggists eaggl

SoUl-by

illr20eodIy_Office, 10 State Street, Boston

wertiwe

In

Ji ©art,
^ wearyM.
S.

STETSON & POPE,
~~

■

<

afi

'njrV.IV'k0**'1

«

AXD MACHIAS.

Narrtganseti

HEADACHE, 8.C7,

Rich,
Poor,

Earth Closet, which h» a substitute tor the
I™,™1r“cr08,?t
°:riConQ“on Pr'vy. «T'<i places within the
h
a
,»1 cil an<i'P°or>*>»town Mtul in the counProvi<i»nK. »» the house, a
n^^r»,iVVlen,taDS‘?r
comfortable private closet, affording comfort,
neatU,# rrlce8$9to*«Bend for circu-

cuiar.

at"'

N I S D W I

p, H,

Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for

thea-nectar

»or

Hidden Life

the

No Mechanic is too Poor
to

9100, $300, $300i
$400, $500.

sales

of

No Farmer is too

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye
They are ground under their own

On and after MONDAY, March
tke Steamer New Brunswick
8 H- p,ke’ an* tbe Steamer
England, Capt. E. rield. will
leave
Railroad Wharf, tool of
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at C o'clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
■-%

_

A

-JLr-T’.a+

greatannoyance.

lor

West and North-West.
thnnigh'hom^DetroiHo
S^'n^Fratieiiico.461
this loute
EJK Fares

No

Spencer & Co., HT. Y.f

j

cols, CORNS!

EXPRESS TRAINS

HALIFAX

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK.

l\«IDK

Bblle has its temptation*, sorrow9' ahd trials, and
the greatest ol nit,
adbonglr *dtvt!ai\gtrons,yet it w ill
be readiiy admitted, that Cetu, Bunions, JpgTowIng Nulls and other ailments ot theieet area source

m

AND

Spring Arrangement.

Nc v!i *11 yr

lightning

0c,

MT. DESERT

-.

ol

Steamship

Calais and St. John,

WINDSOR

j

JA*1ES.. FUJF, JR., President

,Tl(Avn

k. SIMONS, Marmfln* Director
Steamship Co.

Chicago,

C .A. N A. D

50 CENTS

Which are now offered to the
publtc.are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticiaus ol the world to bo lb
momt perfect,

through and transferred In N X free ol charge.
Ne* York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner or South and Kneeland
st reels,dai ly, (Su nday s excepted, I as follows: at 4 ..TO
P M, arriving in Fall River 4timinntes in advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 TOP M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magniheent steamers PnoviDFSCk.
Capt,
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt
A, Siinuions.Thcse steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scand, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and comfort. This line counects »itli all I lie Southern Bout? and Railroad Lines* from New York joins
v. ce;
oouiu.ami convenient to tlie tjaiitornii
8 team era.
“T« shipper. «f Freight.*’ this
Line, wltl
™ new ami extensive depbt accommodations inBoston, and lar: e pier in New York, (exclusively tor tin
busiuess oMhc. Lino), is supplied with facilities toi
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass* a.
Freight always taken allow rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. freight leaving New York leaches Bouton on
the following day at 9.4fl A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Obi State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Kailroad Depot, corner of South and Ku«eland si reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
dally, (Sundays excep
ed) from Pm 30 ^Jorib It aver, loot ot Chamber
St, at 5.00 P U.
G*o. Shiverick, Passenger and Freight-A gent.

points west, via the

iTIROUGH

A-

J. E.

Eastport,
DIOBY,

I

RIVER

West, South and South-West,
Vita Taaal.a, Vail Biver and Newport
Cabin, (5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked

,t_

...

always less than bv'anv
J
Maine.
oldaincd at the Bra.il Trank
Office, opposite Pgebie House, and Depot.

glasses,^;.

International

GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, Arc.

LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash i
ington, and all the principal points

Leave Portland nd Danville
Junction, dally, (Sun-

0Ct3dtt

Light
World," a choice and rap.4*^! selling work.
Also lor Zell’s Papular Encyclopedia,
embracing 125,000 subjects, with ‘2,BOO illustrations;
a great work for experienced agents.
Send for Cir-

MEND

TO

liy

M.nata tnrod by

FALL

NOYES, SuphR

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAI

rival{5

the diamond

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITV,
SACRAMENTO,*

LIGHT,

STUR-

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20. 1871.

|

Street,

other route trom
Tickets can he

Profitable. Agents Wanted
Von D’Anbtghe’s Eistory of"tbe Grea^^^rriltt*1
complete In one volume; lirusiv^^T Eor
A
tbe
of the

press Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS Sc
DIVANT. 179 Commercial St., or

j

One of the above large ami splendid Steamship
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal Sc.
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot ever
month (except when those daya tall on Sunday, ani
then on the preceding Saturday,)tor ASP1NWA1.L
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot th
Company's Steamships from Panama tor SAN
FRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connecta at Panama will
Steamers lor Socth Pacific and Cbstkal Amf.ki
oan Ports. Those ot the 5th touch at Masza.n
lllo.
For Japan an.l China. Steamer AMERICA leave
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult
Baggage MastetB accompauy baggage through, am l
attend to ladies and children without male piotec
tors. Baggage received on the dock the
day belor >
Bailing, from steamboats, railroads, and pasaenger I
wlro prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine am I
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further inform*
won apply at the
company’s ticket office on th<
wharr, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. R
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New Enelaud.
0. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
|
W. D. LITTLE »Jfc CO.,
I
J* nt3tl49j Exchange St.. Portland
I

CALIFORNIA,

Cannot Buy It,

ieb!3t

th

the

COLORADO,

COSTA RICA,

RED (] CE1)

Detroit,

with a?e,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return Dial I, a correct
picture of your future husname and date of
Address W.FOX, P. o. Drawer No. marriage.
24, Fulfonville.

Pacific with

OCEAN QUEEN,
NORTHERN

port, Wlnterport aud Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at 6 o'clock
touching art he above named landing*, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with 6 o'clock P M. Ex-

IMbII.

Connecting on

HENRY CHAONCY
NEW YORK,

Railroad..

_EDWIN

Biig. Genl„ U. S. A.

For Sight is Priceless I

3

Commencing IVfonday, march 97th,
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Llncolnville,
Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, (Bucksfor

Greatly Reduced.

ARIZONA,

«^TI,E*CO.,A«.„.,

FA RE

Tl>o Universal choice of the best House- -S
wives in America; stands without a
for purity, healthfHluess,
economy anil fine C/3
cookcrv. Depot 112 Liberty St.. New York. J“*

Broken

Fares

Steamships on the
Atlantic:
ALASKA.

RICIDI08B,

DENNISON,

Will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State Street.sverv
MONDAY,|WEDN ESDA Y and FRIDAY Even tags,
at 10 o'clock, or on arrival ot 6o'clock P. M.
Express
Train from Boston,

iiirOiigii*

PROPOSALS

Money

CAPT.

I

R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.01 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations
is
due in Portland at imp. M..and Com
Lewiston
and Auburn only at s.10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all iniermediate
Biation.
east ot tho Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

For Dredging in Portland
Harbor, Maine.
will.be received at this office until
10 o’clock A. M., on
Saiuiday the 2uib dav ot
May next, tor about 40,000 cubic yards ol Vredqinn
In this harbor. For Specifications nnd further
particulars, please apply to the undersigned. Proposals
must be made in-duplicate, on forms which will be
furnished on application to this office.
U. S. Engineers’ Office,
Portland, Me., April 20, 1871.
GEO. THOM,
lit. Col. of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Genl,, U. S. A.
__

Produces tho fines' Cookery known to"
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; sav°s one-third the C">
Shortening; takes less to do the work; ol- E5
ways reliable; full weight; best in use.

CITIf OF

CALIFORNIA,

And Cnrryinn; Hie L’niiol Mourn

Season!

the

of

Steamship Company’s

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

can

River, Maine,

Trip

THE STEAMER]

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Leave tor Watervlile, Kcmla.i’s Mills, Newport.
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 11;5 p.
Connecting with the European At North Ameri-

Proposals.

Wanted,

A MONTH; by tbe AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSie27-8w
MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

I
rpHISISNOHUMB.ua
*
By sending;

TO

TICKETS

Central

GEO. THOM,
Engineers.

Lt. Colonel ol

"H

GOLD MEDAL SALERATUS.

Pacific Mail

Train* will leave Grand Trunk
Depot
■HICSKiit PortiamJ ior Annum and Lewiston

Portland, Me., April 20, 1871.

q

Three Tripa Per Week!

First

UNION TICKET OFFICE
OcdAwlwis-tostf
19 1-2 Exchange street

PORTLAND AND B VNGOR LINE.

to be done wilt not eiceed 25,000
cubic yarns. For specifications and further
particulars, uloase apply io the undersigned. Proposals
must be made in dup'icate. on
tonus, which will be
famished on application to this office.
U. S. Enoinkers’Office.

^
I"

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR,

Overland via. Pacific Bnilraad.

by Steamer via. Panama to Saa Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale at REDl'L'KO
BATES, by
W. I>. LITTLE & CO.,
Or

LJgHgsasgj

dredging

~

"

JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent,
Portland, Maine,

:il'21

ggagg For California,

TRAINS leave PortiiitWBMf I PASSENGER
land daily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m., 12.00 m..
1
3.00 and 6.00 p. ic.
Biddotord for Portland at 7.30 a. at.,—returning
*
at 5.20 P.M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on
Tuesday, Thursday .and Saturday
at 8.00 pm.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trails from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord.
1
isuujuui, i>e\vi»ury|ioit, sale® and
Lynn; and on Mondiy, Weunebday and Friday
via Boston & Maine
Railroad, stooping only at Saco,
Biddetoid, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction.
Dover. Exeter,Haverhill an.l Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
F RANCIS CHasR,
Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, lt<70.
if

on

"•

intermediate porta.
Tickets for sale In Portland on board of Steamer
In Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eastern
pa >
and I.n board ot Poitland Steamers

Reduced Kates,

Commencing’Monday, Dec. 1,’70.

be received at this office until 10 o’clock
WILL
A. M.,
Saturdav the 20th, day ot May next.
The

»

m
U

STREET, BOSTON,

JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.

apr!7-4w

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Proposals

^

freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage, apply
Company’s Office,

80 STATE

BEgg

49 1-2. ffixetaange

Marshy-

removing Obstructions in Penobscot
River, Maine.

rt

*»

% Q WANTED

HOTEL,

No.

Bvt. Brig. Gen’l U. S. A.

(HiO

styles made to order.

NO. 12 TEMPLE

■

IfnWoo^^'r^a^V^tday oiopriljA*
m?*®

h

r*

^^^^Jientbymanonnreceipto^ricej^^^

_A^gjjBct^ribgtitTite

TON,

THROUGH

w

E
<7

J*or

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnished at the I.W..I rate., with choice of Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

PROPOSALS

^

STEAMSHIP CO.

East Boston.
at the

& Boston

The A 1 Steamship “LINDA,” W. E. Soule Commsndtr, will leave Galt, Wharf, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S„ every SaturJav, at 6 p. m„ leave Yarmouth for Portland
every Thursday at 4 p, m., COD
nectiDK at Yarmouth with Sieamer ”M. A Slarr,”
and Davklaon’t Line of
Coachea, tor Halifax and all

Ptissengers embark at the Cunard Wharf.

£oing West

are

Central Wharf, Bottom.

^ifeYarmouth

Lolri.
..
Steerage,.S.’IO Currency.

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth fi. R,

and

_HOTELS

and Ware-House Co.”
%kT'LE pr,l»'»l Dry Dock
Docks and other
in

!lle,r

*c

Ward. Southerland & Co..
13d William Street N. Y.

American

NOTICE,

authorized

1-1

Wax-Work,

Portland,

Car*

3

X 3j-

ever used.
Yuu.i, W. M. Kkw.i.i, M. I).
To be bad of Druggists generally end
Of Iho Wholesale Agents for the U. S.
M. WARD A CO., lata
__

AGENTS quick

ROOM 1 G ABOON BLOCK, cor.
Congress and Myrtle Streets, (near
City Building),
aplleodtf
Maine.

tbe company

Wood. Woodl

^Portland. .January

ft

Q

medicine my father ).aa

Crosse* of all deaeriptioas.

A. E. WEBB, Free St.

Inductive Method

rr“

’•_euandtt

Miss A. M. TROMPS
JN,

lor
JUST
taloons.

w,

which Is amply Illustrated bv
examples and
ready tor the use of all instructors.
e ®‘!’006
Mailed Dost paid, for the above pnco.
ni.rvKK DiTaon & co
rm,„
€1 n. DITMOW * ro.. Mew Vorlt
apl7tc

Johnson,

and adjuster ot accounts
BOOK-KEEPER,
office oitJosepl H. Webster. Ins
Agt., 68 Ml*

!!er'|n? as
*rs?,vV'
1
Arithmetic

or

37ft Congress afreet.

EORSUAEE.

BECETVED, a largo assortment of goods
Spring Overcoats, Suits, Vestings, and Pan-

A Very clear-headed and practical
a manual for teaching Music.
Geo
and ail other school studies on the

Neat and Tasteful Manner!
AT SHORT NOIICE.

a

mrSlaodSm

to

Pestalozzian Music Teachpr

byy

address box 212C

at 7 1.9

TME

_

■Prepared

Please

Cloth ing Cleansed, Repaired
and Pressed

R

king,

o-

S
s
&

**8w

mr29U

HEK8EY. Treasurer,

*

»

V?

Trees,

FHOM BERLIN,
a New C'ass of Ger-

KBEN COREY,

avt...

Fruit

wants twe more pupils to
join
man, which will commence on

To the innholders and Victualers
In the City of Portland.
■VTOTrCE ia hereby given that the Licensing Board
J.1
or the City of Portland, will meet at the
May-

w.

Q

tl__

PROFESSOR HENCKEN,

HandG«fuCGH D« H0yWABD,UUat,0D8
Copgrcpg^E ti^wcen'oak .nil Green in.

marquis

_

2

Vines, Currants, Gooberries, Flowering Shrubs,
Roses, Norway Spruce, Arbor Vitae for hedges, &c„
“commodated at
CHAPMAN'S
New Nursery, Caplsic
npJUdlw*
Road,

ap!5d6w_MRS.

inav then and there
apply therefor.
Given under our hands this twenty-second davof
Apr'l, a. D. 1871.
BFNJ KINGSBURY. Jr., Mayor.
CHARLES MERRILL,
WM. H SPMONTGN,
WM. SEN TER.
CHARLES McCarthy, Jr.,

O

_l

w'shing purchase fine large transplanted Pear, Apple, Cherry and Plum
THOSE
Trees, Grape

8t

May.

5

m

—

to

JouMWoik. Table and Chamber

oi

-4
O
3

SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursday, May II.

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Bootes I

will be received at thi«
office, until
to o'clock a. M., on Monday the 22d
d.*y ofMay
u*'xt, lor this work, which lequires ab>»u< 400 cubic
yar'sot exi avation. Foi specifications and lurtlier
particulars, please apply to the undersigned. J'mposals must be made in duplicate, on forms which
will oe furnished on appl .ca<ion to this office; and be
endorsed ‘Proposals lor Excavating Ledge.”
U. S. Enginfek’s Office,
Portland, Me., April 22d, 1871.
G KO. THOM,
Lt. Colonel oi Engineers,

^

JuneStf_3.1

Queenstown & Liverpool \cu Line ot
Steamers
TARIFA, Thursday, April 17.

1870,

Procure Tickets by the

©i

Proposals

BALB*BY

__

granting licenses

U

^
^
Ill

mm

Deeiing.

p0'"r- Rnd

O

>

Evergreens, &c.

at. Where vnu c«n hear
1"2
<l pro®IR,>18 •'"fine. which <•»„ b.

St. Luke’s

W&9

60,000

Stop, Read, Decide.

day

3

QS

III

IfYou

el

and

SAMPSON,

-FOR-

RAILWAY

Monday,

to w“*>in«ton
glyen tu South anil Weet

Fine Passenger accomodation,.
Fere inoinding Berth and Meale to Norfolk! 12.30.
time 43 hor-s; to Baltimore 415. tlise rid hour..
jo Baltimore 63 hours
nuniw»,io uoum.
For farther information apply to
E;
Agent.

SAIL

DIRECT FROM BOSTON

;

For excavating a Ledge in.Coclicco
River,
within tkc town of Dover, N. II.

l)
>>

STEAMERS
TO

On and alter
Oct. 31,
trams will ran as tolfows:
train
at 7.10 A. M. for South Paris and
Passenger
Intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9.00 A. iVl.
Mall Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation for South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, tforham. and
at
Bangar
*
210. PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
■T* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

PROPOSALS

Banks and Bankers Generally.

JR. A CO.,
.4 ExchM|le Hl.

on Monday, the lir«*t
p. ID., lor me purpose ot
Innholders and Vlctuxlere, who

-4

i»

pLee%”"«l.'*
Thruunti rate,

Through Line

will be received at this office until 10
o’clock A. M on Wednesday, the 24ih
dvy of
May next, for rtmovintf .nhnnt fin non
*.«*
stabs, edgings, and saw-dust, from the Penobscot
ar
and
River,
Baugor
below, Maine. For specifications and further particular please
apply to the
unOMeigBod. Prooos-tls n»ue»t be made in itupliuute,
on forms which will be tarnished on
application to
this office, and be endorsed Proposals tor
Removing
Obstructions in Penobscot River.”
U. S. Engineer’s Office.
Portland, Maine, April 24* b, 1871.
GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Br,g. Gen’l U. S. A.

39 Wall Htrerl|New Verb,

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
®“Order« by Mall or Stage solicited.

Room,

I" g
O

MAIL

Agra).!

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Proposals

DRAGEES*. ~j

pints C.L.oil, 75c
>
Theso Dnw»»es(Snp*rCoaledPill*)of
Cod Liver hxiruci,contain in a conceittc
trated form, aI'the medical virtues ot
£
Cod Liver Oil. TUov are tne best remedy
that can be used for Consumption, in
»2
c
Its first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Couatipation and Nervons Diseases. Are 5?
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
with the stomach. Try them.
This is thewavPhysIciunsspenlrnf them
£
Paris, Edgar Co., 111. April6,
Cents ; Please send at cnee to Rev. c
Bam’l Newell. D.D.Paris.111. two boxes
t
of yonr excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
£
They are tha best thing in the shape of w

MeCOWAN.

Hk Ji L/?

Alteration of Trains.

<

to 1i-»

rWKEK

Steamships:—
William Lawrence," Friday, May 5.
"fimrge Ajntold," FiMav, April 28
William Kennedy." Monday, May 1.
"McClellan,” ('aot. Monday, April 24.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to WashingtOB
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petrrtbura and
Mahmoud, by river or rail; and by the Va. k Tenn.
Afr /.iw« to ail |*>int* in
Virginia. Tennessee, Ala
,he Aboard uo& Fo
p b £ZVia\ S? ov?r
*"•«“><> South Carolina,

IIKARDLOE *?nZ

CANADA.

ngSESagl

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boetou, TWICE
tor NORFOLK and BAL

m

upwards.

__T.

1871™°*'QUINBY’ Superintendent.
ROE

HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO
145 Commercial Street.
aprlfl

New York

BOSTON.
J AMEN ALEXANDER, Au’i
*
OR IN PORTLAND 10

with

GRMD TRUNK

nr

?or Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passage apply
rHE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET1 *

Spnngvale for Portland

March 27,

ot

Portland, April 12. mi.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Bteam3bo Line,

Draits issued tor £1 and

Rochestcfr

J’liUldlyr

Por

B...ton

route.

Inquire

*34 CURRENCY.
0'’ke'l'0''",,arts “f ‘he New Eng.

anda8fofesr

West Gorham, Standish, and No.
t iAt- 2°rllan ,!or
Limmgton,
Daily.
At Buxton Centre for
West.Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
81
and Limmgton, dailv.
Limerick- Newflela, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, i°.r
tri-weekly.
Center Waterborough for
Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily.
At Spnngvale for Sanford
Lebanon (LitCorner,E.
*a 8
So' Lebanon, E. Rochester and

51 Hancock Sired, Boston, Math*.

and he confidently recommends it to everv lamily as
hmiflt-hnlri rpin#*flv nliuh chmilil hp Irpolv fikpnca
Blood Pirjfier in all derangements of tbe s>st*m aod to animate and foitty all w<»ak aid LymJOHN Q KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.
Plait St.. New Y* rk.
Sole Agent for the United Sta«es.
mr25!4w

Box,CO Dragees equal

to

3wls o»6w

train

Other

CABIN,

FIttST

Single Ticket. $80 Gold
Return Tickets.ISO Gold

teturn* rickets', CVu 22!

car
passenger
attachat 5.10 A. M.
Portland lor Spnngvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follow s:

Dr. Jourdain'sConsulting Office,

HENRY CLEIVS & Co.,

the Ladies,

Freight

as

A

.Ticket

2._

ed leave
Leave

comprehensive

a

•

s

CO.,

Leave Portland tor Sacn River at C 15 P.
M.
Leave Spnngvale lor Portland and
intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leav<: Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 Jr. M.

causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of
manhood, with
fnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea^s
of cure, being the most
work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

and

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER

Pa.Nr.ger

<£

grajgggg- un ana alter Saturday, April 1,1871,
iSiCgBetraiua will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays excepted) lor Spnngvale and intermediate .Stations, at
7.1* A. \I| 2.00 P, M.

on

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

The completion ot tins R ad bas
given to these
Is^nds an established character eoual to
any mortgage issue J^alt in at the Stoc« Exchange.
We ara
to buy and sell them at
any time, at our
Banking House, at market price—thus placing them
«n the same basis, tor
temporary or permanent ieGovernments or*anv oth-r s curity.
These bonds are a first and
only mortgage on a
rai road that hasc<>st double the amount 01 the
issue, aod which comroaude, without competition, all
the traffic ot Northern Iowa at
SSouteero Minnesota—shortening the dhtaiice from St. Paul to Chicago 45 miles, mho to St. Louis more than 90 miles.
The net etrnings are already largely in excess of
interest on the bonus, and no doubt exists that they
will more than double within the ensuing year.
A. contract has been secured with the
Chicago,
Burling on, and Quincy Railroad company oblig ting the la'ter to invest 50 per cent, of gross earnings
derived from traffic with the
Burlingion, ^edar Rapids and Minnesota Road in the bonds or this comis a strong guarantee ot
a£raa£‘?nient
the bonds, and establishes a large
sinking tund for
their redemption

LITTLE

SfRING ARRANGEMENT.

OX THE

a new

JURUBEBA,

public

thirty

PORTLAND t ROCHESTER ft.B

just published
edition
his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

sent a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native purity, and lut'iug mu mi 'it^wuuucitnl curative properties to even exceed the Anticipations iormed by Its g*eat r pit ration, has concluded
to offer it to the public, and is hap:*y to s'ate. that be
has perfected arrangements tor a month]t supply ot
this wonderlul Plant. He has spent much time ex
perimeating aDd in ves'Jgating as to the most efficient
preparation fri.m it, lor popular use, and 1i«h lor
some time used in his own practice with most happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to *he

The convertibility privilege in there bonds enables

"DECENTLY DAMAGED by fire and water, has
Ti been removed from Free street to No 4 Casco
st,
recently occupied by Montgomery as a oboe store.
Much ot this stock is as good as
ever, but the ex“e
immediately, lor the
most it willIKKMD8T
bring. Now*n,LD
is the time to purchase
and
Millinery
Fancy Goode at bal f price.
M. B. CUSHMAN.

Wholesale and Retail!

ap24t!w

Db. Wells haring become aware of theextraord nary medicinal properties of the South Ameiicau
Plant, called

ply* ihis

Mrs. Cushman’s Slightly Damaged
Stock ot Millinery and
Fancy Goods!

Styles,

PROPRIKTOR

What i« it f

TAX.

them to be exchanged for stock, at
par, at anv time.
1 his secures to the
holder, at his option, a share in
any excess of earnings over the interest obligation.
An exchange ol Government securities lor
these
bonds returns
per cent, interest, instead of 5 per
cent., which is all that Governments pay at present
price, besides leaving an immediate gain of about 20
per cent, in price tor reinvestment.
Ail marketable Securities taken in
exchange free
•f Commission and Express
charges.

Eeb

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

WOLCOTT,

R,

D.

tiencral

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,

Call
60

perfect remedy f«r all diseases ol the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS I RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY.
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTI ORA Want OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH C1R< ULATlON OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA.
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE tr FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
a sure

prepared

A new milch Cow. with call by her side. Insult
IX at la Green street.
mr22tt

•To

Chatham Square, N. Y.

It Is

Cedar Rapid*
& Minnesota R. R,

SALE I

for

$10.

from one to

FROM NEW YORK

]

H dgdon’s Mills.
Re u tiing, will l-ave Daxnariscotta
evsry Monday
it 7 o’clock A. M., Thomasrin every
Wednesday at
r o’clock a. M and W tldoboro
every Friday at 8 o*dock \. M t-u hing at intermediate Iicdioga, connecting with the Boston Boats at Por'land, »nd with
the Bo-tou and Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriving in Portland in season lor passengers to take the
afternoon train tor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices of the Boston
and Maiue and Kaste n Railroads, and on hoard the
Boston Boats. Freight received utter one o’clock on
d ivs previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken os low as by any
inn

On Thursdays and SutWEDNESDAYS,
nrdavs, as follows:
as follows:
HINA.April 28 BATAVIA... .April 29
3
COTIA.May
ALGERIA.May 6
AVA.MaylO ABYSSINIA.... May H
V USSlA. Mnyl7 CALABRIA
May 20
< arrytn* Cabin
Carrying
Cabin
and
Steerage Passengers
Only
Passengers

al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
•ue passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J, BRYDGKS, Managing Director.
£f. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Oct. 24tli -7 ioc27islw-ostt

JURUBEBA

Burlington,

CHAS. H. CHASE & CO.

Largest Stock,

o emeu

181

lor

Policies,insuring

or

Master, will leave Atlantic Wbarf,
of India St Portland, every
Tuesday, at 7 o’clock A. %!., for
Th<>raa*t)?». tou- hlug at Boothbay and St Q^orge.
Every Thursday, at C o’cl ck A. M., fo- Waklobowro. touching ;if K >u»»d Pond, and
every Saturday,
it 7 A M
lor l»amarise*! a, touching at Boothbay

On

Cl The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount excMding $50 in value (and that person-

a

ISAAC McLELLAN.
apUcod&wt!

Brig “Mary C. Mariner,”
new

easily

cents

00 AND ACCRUED INTEREST
IN CURRENCY.

|

IF.

Elec tic Medical Infirmary,
TO TUB LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wk
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. }
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for thsi

lor

TON, Capt.

SIBERIA, fliarsdaj, Mayll’

F1BST CABIN.
f ungleTirket...
.$130 Gold
1 teturn rickets.. 25u
Gold
sscosa CABIS.
2

and

.teamer CIIAS. HOUGHAlflen Wincbenbacb,

„The

Cabin...*80 qoW>
Steerage...130 Curieucy.

day.-, against personal injury, or death by any accident. Every traveler should have an Accident
Ticket. For ealo at ofiico 49 1-2 Exchange street.

Ex-

needed

or

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,

Capi-

cident Tickets

to

by everybody.
urgently
and see;
12 samples sent (postage pai')
SOMETHING
that retail
L.

Mortgage

8.

The Railway Paacngcr Afwarance Co.,
Hartford, Conn., issues Registered General Ac-

...

a,

Against Accidents.

Passengers Insurance Tickets,

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. IS Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ho.
JB" Send a Stamp for Circular.

$10 Made Irom 50 cents.

full information may

l>,

Insure

agents. Information tree.
Co.,62 William St., N. Y.

ap24f4w

BONDS,

tw° decks and is

10I“

Baby Carriages.

Gen8r‘l.

FiRtra inducements
Address Am. B&ok

7 Per Cent. Gold

~

of

Cuba business.
For further particulars

Bl"Wi-^ummiUec.

le^d.V|0rahre'hou«;PCnt"SI,0pWUh

Agents, male and Female
fast selling popular subscription books.

Governments and other marketable secuiities received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as
profitable.
BRF.WSTER, SWEET & GO.
Ieb7d&w3m

Cottage Hou*e, with good outbuildings,

-t oil

THCH. H. COLE,
SIMEON NEWCOMB,
JAMEs H. FOGG,
E. MEEDS,

Analytic

••

received in Portland

General Agents tor these Bonds.

SALE.

Gorham, April 10,1871.

Portland.

or's

«
"

Street, Boston,

OF

■■
from the above points connect with the
12.30 p. ui. train from Hiram, which arrives in Portjland in season to connect witn ihe ,00p. m. train fo*
Bosron.
Passengers ticketed through bv stage at the Portland station Ticket Office P. & K. R. R.
BpNo tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
Through tickets b'r Boston may t»e purchased at
the principal stations ou the line, and of the conJuctors on the trains.
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
KP®**For the present no freight will tie earned beyond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the
opening ot freight business to Hiram, as soon as necessary accommodations are provided.
ap21tf

WANTED—AGENTS

Treasures,

VREB

m t.n«

Kerar

E3P~Stages

Address:

satisfied, and firm liiends,

now

main

^

srssr*'n-

ni442vAg«4 Men*
mt« muit

Baldwin daily for Corni-h, Porter

At

OB

Route,

after April 25.

l'UONI ROSTOV
TARIPA, Thurtidiy, April 27.
SAM ARIA, Thursday, Mav 4

Bul'jw"' <laily for
Sebngo, Bridgton

Ce^trcE-

of Time and

qukenmtown and livcupooi,

'rfcl8

__

Change

7.30 a.m. train from Portland connects with

At So. Windham
daily for North Windham
Raymond, Caeco, Naples and Bndgton
At Hiram
daily tor Brownfield, Fryeburg and
on
Tnesdaya, Thu-sdays and SatE. P yeburg aid Lovell.
•V
U.11A
?
J ne
l.io p.m.
tiain from Portlv d rnniiArts with
^ SlCep P*ap8’
Uaily»*or Limmgton and Lim-

<

(

^HOWARD

THOM ASTON, WALBOBORO A
BA MARIS COTTA.

LINE

-FOR-

and 12.31

m.

STEAMERS.

j

OF MAIL STEAMERS

m.

itages

consnlt

£. P

Leave Hiram for Portland at 5.30 a.
The

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electio Benovating Medicines ars unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action la
specific Ant
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
strucUon* after all other remedies have been tried lo
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the lout injurious to the health, and may be takn
(£i*G per day) to sell the with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with full directions
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEW ING MACHINE. Has the “under-feed,” makes the by addressing
DB. HUGU ES,
No. It Proble Street, Portland.
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully | Janl.l8fifid&w.
licensed. The best and cheapest lamily Sewing
A duress JOHNSON,
Machine in the market.
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Cliiap24|4w
cago, 111., or St. Louis, ft?o.

Plae Street, New Yarh,

The First

ILK

God's work days, six actual days, not lond periods.
This book gives the very cream ci science, making
its thrilling realities, beauties, wonders a ,d sparkling gems; a hundred gems a hnn ire t told more interesting than fiction. AGENTS WANTED.
Experienced Agents will drop other looks ami secure territory immediarely.
Address tor circular,
ZIEGLER, & McCURPY, 102 Marne St.. Springfield
Mass.
ap2444w

RARRETT,

__a__

the -eiuln»rv.
For particulars enquire on the
premises, or of G,
A. BRADBURY, E-q
George W. Lowell, New
Custom House, Portland.

j™

apgldtf 381 i

<St

40 State

eigot arres ot land well stocked with
Fruit trees, situate in Gorham Village, near

aru

wl'l be rereived until the4tb dav of
►tore of Thomas h Cole, Bidoeiord. where plans and apeciflcationa can be
examined. lor ihe enlargement«t the First
Congregational Meeu- g House, at
Bkide'oid, Me.
c®mmlt,ee reserve the right to
accept or reject
^7 or all proposals that miy be made.
All necessary iutormatiou can be
obtained at the
ufflceofE. H. EASSETT, Architect. 91 Middle
St.,*

bougbt*tor *390

be

pamphlets and

to

FOR

at me

HAT,

«•

beautiful, both

BR1£WSTER~SWMET& Co

mrtSeodunyl

J

s manul'actur
an in etestin.

To Contractors.

CHAS.
taailSeoddw

210.00
215.00
198.75

••

AA

A book ot thrilling interest and greatest importance to every human being. The Papers, Pulpits
and People are all discussing the subject and book,
every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
The long tierce war is ended, and honorable peace
secured, Science is true, the Bible literal, pure and

«

2.42
2.37
2.37
2.39
2.31

210.00

new

32

’•.,A«lhe ,00,D ***th^ *>*Udta Commitueon Public
fundings and Guoond»>,and they hereby Invite parties who rosy desire o furni>h either
granite or sand-totetothe amount now
requued, supposed to be
ai*o«t >80,000 cu'»ic t-et, or which
may btreader be
requited, to rnbnit on or before tbe day named samo es of not less than t2 inches
cube, (to be sent to tbe
care ot tbe
Supervisiug Aicbiiect ot the Treasury,)
and tbe terms in writing, addressed to either ot t
e
ondersign d, upon which they will contract with (be
Government to deliver the granite or sandstone at
the site of said Department.
.JUSTIN S. MORRILL, I
Chairmen.
GEO. A. HALSEY.
Washington_D. C\, April 15,1871.
ap20dlw

wpooft Maker-.

Best

2.42

An ..III.

SCIENCES BIBLE

2.53

«

a

and Science have met together.
Scripture
AM/4 64 AAlAnm 1lA
b
All Annil a( ll

61

w. H. WHAT TUCK,

provided

will meet«

H >r«e, good fieure and
a*»d kn d; italics without
Will be sold ai a bargain.
to
A. C. HaKKEK,
131 c mmeroial ft.

Biddeford, April 21, 1871,

•«

under th

as follows;
The building to be of
rone as m*y be determined by tbe condenion of the Cimmittees ot Public Buildings and Grounds oi tbe Si nate and Houfe otRepresentatives.” Now, therefore, iu order
properly to
etermine this question, the Comm ttees a'oresW
wa*

charge oi a Spool and Bobbin Mill m a i0. ation where ilieie is an a bun aii.eot be
be*tqiali'y
or whuc birch, with p wer an macl
inerv lor roan
tiifc^uii»g the same. Favuable terms w'ill be maue
with a m*tu who understand* the business
A-<; barker.
^Pf!y 10
ap22d3w
__131 Commercial at.

PKOPOSaILS
May, 1*71.

50
221.25
221 25

and

terms,

Address, NAT’L

PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.apS4f4w

32 Exchange Street.

uch kind ot

Family

ana Ur e

C*

our

I >.

troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the bind]
der, often aooompamed bv a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment wil loften be
and
sometimes
small
of
found,
semen or alparticles
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a tbin milklab hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the
tECOND STAGE Ok 8EM1NAZ, WEAKNESS.
I oan warrant a perfect cure in ench cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally
the Dr„
oan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will bo forwarded 1mined ately.
3411 correspondence strictly confidential am. will
is returns!, If daolnd.

over

maps. Send for circulars til see
lull description of the work.

B

ess.

Tntr«

lOO tine engravings ot Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great
conflict.
Published in both English and German.
Interior histories are being
t\ U JL AvJ-La circulated
that the
See
book you buy contains lOO tine engravings and

H. M. PAYSON,

cuirent

lor Sale.

an

History

It contains

Csmer Middle and Plsm Streets, and

J

Portland. March 21,1871.

nquire 01
J. F. KA► D ». La CO.,
12<i Commercial St.

amai.

cts., 222

“

’67,
’68,

of whom
be had.

__

ale

who under*
WaNTF.D
mg Spoole and B»tvbin*. to u»k-

of sue
WAR IN EUROPE

MORTGAGE

6 per

SWAIN

The undersigned having purchased tbe stock, and
taken tbe office formerly occupied
by Stevens & Merrlil, will continue to di a general Lumber business.
Having superior taoill ies for glazing sash, we Intend
keeping a good assortment ot Windows, In connection with Doors. Sashes and Bl<nds.
We have on
band and are reotving Shingles,
Clapboards, Laths,
Ac., which we shall sell at the lowest market prices
Alai) A lilt fit BAA anno/1 klonlr 01.1...
quality. We hope by lair dealing to merit a continuance ot the lavors oi oar irienda and me
pub tc.
*T. K. MERRILL <fc CO.
n

lor sa « .o».

fine

a

large

Agents Wanted tor the

Subscriptions will
by

STEVENS Ac MERRILL,
la by mutual consent dissolved.
All persons having demands against the said Dun
are requested to present the same at once
lor payment; and all persons indebted to said firm are requested to pay tbe same before Msy 1, to either of
■ he late
partners, ss all demands retnalniag uncollected at that time will be left lor collection.
B. 8TEVENS JR.
J. K. MERRILL.
Portland, March 21, 1871.
mr23eodtomyl

^_U. S. GRANT.

ra*e,t’rJ
Tv-tTS!
^biiching.

OF THE WORLD.”

thousand illustrations.
The largest, best
selling, and most attractive subscription book ever
published. One agent, iu Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copies in tour days. One agent in Milwaukie sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a
number from 20 to
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with rerrns at
ones.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
Bro line S *N. Y.
ap24f4w

«
»

this road

Leave Portland from the Depot of the Portland &
Umnebec R R, i0r Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P.

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of BAanty
and Complexion.
■Lew es«»y 'ffktuaaasvaa Vsalify to fhli
byllahaFV? *xperfeneei
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed ts
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
eorrect course of treatment, and In a short time arc
made to rejoice In perfect health.

one

R. R.
24tb, 1871, and

run on

8

FOB AN ANT'D DTE IN SEASON.
the Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Frostratlon that may follow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to Hollow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for

“WONDERS

name

in

<1

-A

Issued u|*oo this toad are limited, ia
016,000 per mile (whim many roads issue
$20,000 to $40,000,) and are ottered at 90 and

’65.

Sold oniy through Agents, by subscription. Teachers, Clergymen, active Men, intelligent Women can
secure good pay with light work
by taking an agency. Terms liberal. Selling veiy rapidly.
Agents
who do well tor ns on this work will have a chance
on Henry Ward Beecher's “Lile of
the Christ”
Jesua,
to be ready in a few months. Send lor a
descriptive
circular aud terms to
D. A. MeKENNEY Sc CO.,
No. 2 Elm street. Portland,
ap3to29
General Agents for Maine.

copartnership heretofore ^existing
THE
ot
;nrm

J. G. BLAINE,
the Home of Hrprefntatiee,

Family Bovse

.1

_

3N
follows:

SEEK

AGENTS WANTED FOR

The

5-20's, ’62,
’*1,
’65,
“

the^'ftalAb.'Uent BY AN ACTrelation
08 CONGRE88, PASSED MARCH
r^Pre^entor
Of the senate.
8, lfTl,
ibenew State Dfparuuent.
Approve /, March 3, 1871.
it

w

The Great AmericwTea Compa’y,
31 and 33 T«*]f Sim I, New York.
P. O. Box 6643.
ap24f4w

hands ol loading capitalists who have a
large pecuniary and business interest In its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the Gompaoy, or any ol
Its advertised agents, lor pamphlet and map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them
lor Central lowas at a large present profit, beside a
handsome Increase of Interest lor a long term ot
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
tor each $1,0*0 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,
and the following difiereuce In cash (less the accrued
nterest In currency upon the latter
bond,) and )n
annual interest, this calculation being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1811:
Difl’rnc in Increased ann’l int.
Kxch'nge,
upon iuvegtm’t
8*8,’81, Coupon,
$246 28 2.54 per cent, gold

Under whose critical supervision tbe volume was
compiled.
The handsomest aud cheapest subscription book
extant, containing more to give it enduring fame
and make it universally
popular than any book
ever published.
It has something of the best lor
every one—tor the old, tbe middle-aged, and the
young. Excepting the Bible, this will be the book
most loved and most frequently referred to in the

re-

;?kR

ONE
running order,

Send tor our new Price Lilt and a Club torm
will accompany it, containing mil directions—maka large saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers.

ing

Parties desiring to secure a first class security,
based upon a railroad practically do'*e, and in th

notice.

ardent,

►

Great Saving to Consumers

ment.

sweets.—Geo Wm Curtis.

int’er-

J. ny L nd Cl

.1

1

are

—

or like Inaurl
Rnv ““earned premium oi
risks assumed by such cou.l-0r
1 anv tax be
herealur collect d
which may have been
assessed, ur which shad hav.
become table o he as.e-sed
such .um. mnd
or

I

~

Interest. In currency,
The most experienced financiers agree that Pint
Mwrtgmge Beats, to a limited amount, apaa ■
finished railroad, which Is well located fot
business, are one ot the very salest forms ot invest-

family.

mr

arridge lor

J—

a

accrued

Over 800 pages beautifully printed, choicely illustrated, handsomely bound. This Is a library ot
over 500 Volumes in one book, whose
contents, ot
no ephemeral nature or interest, will never
grjw old
or stale.
It can be, and will he, read and re-read
with pleasure as long as its leaves hold together.
‘‘A perfect surprise. Nothing has ever approached it in com pletness. Scarcely anything at all a lavorlte, or at all worthy ot place heTe, is neglected
It i§ a book for every household.”- N. Y. Mail.
“We know ot no stmi’ar collection in the English
language which, iti copiousness and felicity ot selection aud arrangement, can at all compare with it.
Tbe volume Is a model of typographical clearness.'*—
N. Y. Times.
It is a delightful companion a storehouse of

anynnXrtt

«

1.

»

amount to

VOLUMES IN ONE!
FOB

ia‘'Z’hl% ^Vniled

fecund-tan

Reduction of Duties l

Over

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

by all

Agents Wanted

Senate and House qf BepresenStates of America in Conoress
J1!*1;''0'" anil after the passage of tb-s

Speaker of

For sale

system.

Buns
rnggists.novlgeod&wly

NaTUEE—No/44.]

the

/»f

a

FIRST

cures

the

.0

point, they give

North-west.

ION’S OIL OF

and aches In tbe

AN ACT relating to internal
taxes.

premium, prior

fa»

LIFE, tbe best Rheumatic
KAYand Neuralgia Liniment
known.
It
all

removed 01
Claiming to be
'Le
so filed shall have the
ct
*’ ’ecord would baT® ban It
tne ■ me ha ) not been lost or
des. roved.
*
Approved, March 3, 1871.

wai's.**’

1+

America,
JACOB LIPPSAH &I.BRO.,
uovl8eod4wly
Savannah, Ga. and N. V.

w-s

Person

Inland. l|,e, health,

one

This line f Railroad will have very special advantages tor bath local and through business, besides
•uch superior railroad connections as will secure to

Agent..

Proprietary

-—-

south, and, by mak a slight detouring

Direct Oemaiuaicnlioa Between Nt. Leuii
and St. Pnnl.

r.rnibnrs;« do,,
J. « PERKINS * CO., PwrtlamJ.

or shall theieaiter he
removed, to the
C'"rt °>
Uiited
duh
rtiflsd copy oi the recoid of States,’a
such cansmatnmg in the said Supreme Court may he filed leIn

marine.

at

w.

c

Vil’minm!*"*’
nor,
pumlums re'-eiTed

irom north to

Retail Depotafat the following Apothecaries:
A. G. 8CBLOTTBBBBCK,
303 Coi|rm Street.
P. 8WEET1IB, IT Market,Sfqnnre.

Sale

dlai-Podllm&wCw

Through Line Across the State

First

_

section.

"•****»»

Bitters cures De.

Chills and Fever.

500

!?^|,S“k,,,*

,

which completes their entire line, with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which Is already graded.
They thus open the

bility.
WLippman’s Great German Bitters, $1000 or s
belter remedy.
VyLippman’s Great German H3IIters prevent

>o! C I

[Genehal

ISO Miles of Railroad,

Great German Bitten will give

and after Monday, April
unti further notice, trains will

Cssiles so flieFablls.
Cvery intelligent end thinking person must know
handed out for general use should have
remedies
Hat
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
a
of
hands
he
regularly educated physician, whose
for all the duties he must
preparatory studies tit him
the
oountry is Horded with poor nostrums
Alfll; yet
md cure-alls, porpgit ag to be the best In the world,
rhich are not out? seless, but always injurious,
pbe unfortunate a*«* (be particular in selecting
bis physician, as it is a. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made misirable with rain d constitution* by maltreatment
rrom inexperienced pbysioians in general practice, for
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogrfcIhers, that the study and man^ement of these come
Ualnts should engross the whole time or those who
could be competent and successful in their treat*
tnentand cure, rhe inexperienced general practi*
doner, having neither opportunity nor time to maklimselt acquainted with their i»atholcgy, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate uso ox that antiquated and dan*
Karoos weapon, the Mercury.
iflatve ti«»HiM4i»ttea.
▲I who have committed an excess of any tad"
hether It be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tlngog rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

By Getliug up Club*.

have bow built and equipped, in first-class manner,
about

HF^Lippman’s Great German Bitters excites the

Wholesale

<

TO CONFOK41 TO

CO., OF IOWA.

best

Torpid Liver.

German

Jones,President.

Reduction of Prices !

CentralRailroad

jyXippman’s Great Geiman Bitters regulates

pyLippman’s Great

$13,000,000.00

Chakleo Dens is, Vtce-Pre«ident

V

THE

Fall Medicine.

Vigor.

_
—

inree nunureu

man

said cause

STEAMERS.

»

Ogdcnsburgr

Portland &

npure eonneotion or the terrible vice of self-abuse,
to voting his entire time to that particular branch of
medical profession, he feels warranted in <Iuabjrfeeihc a Cube ik all Casks, whether of long
landing or recently controcted, entirely removing tin
,regs of disease from the system, and making a per'
|3l and PERMANENT <fUR*.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
lot of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
arnlshing sufficient assurance of M« skill and sue-

Office, 1GG Fore Street. Portland.
IS71_

Live*

the

Risks

MUNGKR, Correspondent,

BONDS

the Bowels.

^.W^Lippman’s
Youthful

18,

•

2fo. 14 JPreble street,
Next the Pretie flout,
nrrHKKE lie can be consulted privately, and wit
fY the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
1 out daily, and from 8 ▲. M. to 9 P.M.
Dr. M. addresses those who are suffering under the
ffllctioo of irivate diseases, whether arising from

aa

Bitters purities the

IZy’Xippman’s Great Geiman Bitters,

S.a V. “j*0?

which

Great German

blood.

judgment,

p,ir'y

ilercb

vousness.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives 0} the United States qf America in Congress as
eembted, That whenever tne recoid ot any
or
other proceeding ol any judicial coorl
or decree,
01 ihe United States shall have been or shall
hereafter be lost or destroyed, any party or i-erson intereaied therein may, on application to such court, anc
oa showing to the satisfaction of such court that thi
••me has been lost or destroyed without tault or
neglect ol the party or person making such applica
tlou. ob'ain an order Irorn such c- urt authorizin'
•uch delect to be supplied by a duly certified
cops
of inch original rec- rd. where the same can be obtained, which certified copy shall thereatter havt
the same effect as soclt original record would havt
had in a'l respects.
S£C. 2. That whenever the loss or destruction 0
any such record shall have happened, or shall herealter happen and such detect cannot he
anpplled as
provided In Ihe next preceding section, any party 01
person inleresie-l therein may make a written ap'pli
cation to the court to whi. h such record
belonged
verified by affldai le or affidavits, showing the loss or
destruction thereof; and that certified
copies tneieoi
cannot be obtained by the
party or person making
such applicath n, and the substance 01 the record sc
lost or destroyed and that such loss or destruction
occurred without the taui, or
neglect ot the pariv 01
periun making such application, and ttiat the loss or
destrsc ion 01 such record, uuless
supplied, will 01
may result in damage to the party or person makina
each application,
court mirII cause said
app ication to be enured ot record iu said
court, and du»
notice thereof shall be t iveu
by personal service c
acopy il.ereot upon each and every persou interested 1 hers in, other thau the
party or person maklnt
such application, together with a written
no ice ihai
on a cay certain. not less than
sixtv days alter suet
•erv ce, said application will be
heard bv said coart
such bearing said court shall he s.t'snea th t the s atements
contained in said written
application are true said court shall make an cruet
reciting what was the suhs'ance and effect of sale
host or denroyed record; wliich order shall
be
ed ot record fn raid court, and .have ihe same enter
eff ct,
subject to intervening iighis. wnich said origina
k“T'’ *,;,d “ 'be same hud
or destroyed, so lar as cout-erns
ih; party or peisucu application and the 1
ersous who
snail have been
persohatly served as provided lor in

court trom

JOHN W.

H^Lippman’s Great German Bitters
Complaint.
I^-Lippman’s Great German Billers gives tone
to digestive organs.
yi ippman's Great German Bitters gives energy
lyi.ippmiin'B Great German Bitters cures Nercures

at'J ACT reialing to records ot the courts ol the
United Slate*.

the

gives

Bitters

limn

John D.

J. H.Ohapmas, SecreUry.

KF^Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the most
delighttul and effective in the world.
ITXippman's Great German Bitters cures

[Onmu Natd*e-no. 43j

moved,

W. H. H. nomnMJtafNtt.
D. HBWLErr.Sd Vlce-Prest.

J.

Germai 'ionic.

aud any leet tv length, and the piers oi said brides
•hall be para I ei with tbs eurreutot the
river; and
•ball Le subject to the same terms and restrictionas contained in this act lor ihe
construction ol the
bridge at I ouislana, Missouri.
Approved. March 3, i871.

causes

Kid-

cures

arc more

J. B. HCUHEk,

' 'R1VATE MEDICAL ROOMS
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The Profit* of the Company revert to the amured, and are divided aunually, upon
the Premium* terminated daring the year, certificate* for which are burned, bearing iu
tercet until redeemed.

t^*Lipoman'sGreat Germau Bitters cures Female Complaints.
__
Ippman's Great German Bitters, an old

county, Missouri, by
Missouri Kivei Railroad CoinThat the said bridge .nail be
Provided, Si?
made with unbroken and continuous
spans, and
less lelevatiou in any case than
}“u “Of he “otllb‘w“tr
fifty
mark, as understood at the
.t?i
e r*
poiat ot location, to the bottum chord of the bridge;
“or shall tbe Brians ol said
bridge over the main
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William, New York.

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies

HF^Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens

ney Cora plaints.

corner of
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injures Against Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.
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its.

51 Wall st.,

Germau Bitters strengthens

Great

the debilitated.

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

GermanBitters

authorize the construction of a bridge
Mississippi liver at Louisiana, Missoni!,
Ulas
and also a bridge over tbe Missouii river at
ACT to
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Extracted at all
DAY AND NIGHT.

Hours,

Teeth extract* 1 Sundays from 7 to 9
and I to 3 p. m., lor those that are suffering.

a.

m.

OFFICE AT IIIS BERIDENTE,
7 4 Free Street,

near

Congroui S^ware,

PORTLAND.
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